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TENTATIVE PACT ENDS AFM STRIKE 
AGAINST MOVIE/TV PRODUCERS 

A tentative agreement between 
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians and the Association of 
Motion Picture and Television 
Producers and the Alliance has 
brought to an end the musicians' 
strike that began last August 1. In 
his announcement, AFM President 
Victor W. Fuentealba said that the 
settlement was reached on January 
14, 1981, at 8:45 P.M., at a meeting 
that had commenced at 10:00 that 
morning. 
The new agreement calls for a 

three-year contract with 9 percent 
annual wage increases in all 
categories, plus other improve-
ments over previous contracts. It 
also makes a provision for the 
future negotiations concerning the 
ternis and conditions for the or-
iginal production of music for the 
home video market. 
This settlement ends one of the 

longest AFM strikes in recent years. 
Afte- 167 days on the picket line, 
many cf the strikers were anxious to 
resume work, but negotiations time 
and again became stalled over the 
controversial "repay for replay" 
issue. As a result, in an effort to 
facilitate a speedy settlement, union 

representatives withdrew mu-
sicians' demand for residual pay-
ments for television and film work. 
An agreement was then reached in a 
prolonged one-day meeting in Los 
Angeles. 
Fuentealba asserted that "We 

are of course pleased with the reso-
lution of the strike and gratified by 
the ternas of the agreement." He 
added that the approximately 5,000 
affected AFM members, most of 
whom reside in Los Angeles, are 
free to return to work immediately, 
since ratification of the new con-
tract is being conducted by mail. 
Once ratified, the terms of the new 
contract will be retroactive to the 
date ot the agreement, January 14. 

The union leader commended the 
diligence of the strikers, and made 
special note of the tireless efforts of 
the Los Angeles Local 47 officers 
and members who had organized 
and manned the picket lines outside 
Hollywood studios. Their courage in 
a difficult time did not go unnoticed, 
he said, either by their fellow 
musicians or by others in the music 
industry. 
While most strike actions are 

looked upon with a somewhat 

jaundiced eye by the general public, 
the musicians' strike against the 
producers gathered considerable 
support. Prior to the settlement, 
Cash Box, a respected musical trade 
publication, ran a particularly 
sympathetic editorial titled, "The 
Absurdity of It All." In it, Cash Box 
declared, "The musicians have dis-
played integrity in their fight to get 
paid for the a% ork they do.. 
"Cash Box commends the AFM 

for hanging in there to protect the 
rights and interests of its members. 
Music is an art and an integral part 
of any production, and the people 
who create it should be paid ac-
cordingly." 
Although the strike has been ten-

tatively settled, the effort to 
replenish Local 47's badly depleted 
emergency relief fund continues. 
During the five-and-a-half month 
strike, this fund was used to provide 
grants and interest free loans to 
musicians who were in immediate 
financial need. In order to bolster 
the fund once again, the benefit con-
cert that was scheduled for January 
16 at the Shrine Auditorium went on 
as planned. 
Yet another benefit will be held 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
REPORTING OF ENGAGEMENTS 
Pursuant to the authority granted the International Exec-

utive Board with the adoption of Amended Recommen-

dation 1 by the 1980 Convention (Federation Work Dues), 
the IEB on October 21, 1980, adopted the following ruling 
relating to the reporting of Local engagements effective 

January 1, 1981. 

Each Local leader or Local individual member performing 
alone, prior to the time an engagement is performed, must 

submit the contract for such engagement to the Local if 

the Local has a law requiring filing a contract prior to each 

engagement, otherwise (when the Local does not have 
such a law), such Local leader or Local individual member 
performing alone shall either file his contract with the Local 

prior to the engagement or file a written statement with the 

Local prior to the engagement which will reflect his/her 
home address, the date, the place and hours of the en-
gagement and the number of the musicians who will per-
form same and their names if known at the time the state-

ment is prepared. 

on Sunday, March 1, at 8:00 P.M., at 
the Wilshire Ebell Theatre in Los 
Angeles. Violinist David Montagu 
and pianist Alice Shapiro will per-
form works by Bonparti, Beetho-
ven, Brahms and Franck. All pro-
ceeds for the evening will, of 
course, go to the musicians' 

emergency relief fund. 
If you are planning to be in the 

Los Angeles area at that time, you 
can lend your support to this cause, 
and enjoy a fine evening of music, 
too. To obtain tickets, telephone the 
Wilshire Ebell box office at ( 213) 
939-1128. 

AMERICANS SHOW GREATER SUPPORT 
OF THE ARTS IN NEW HARRIS POLL 

More and more Americans are 
being drawn to the arts. They are 
attending cultural events with 
greater frequency and getting more 
involved in various forms of arts 
activity than ever before. They also 
see arts programs as essential to the 
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cultural and economic life of their 
communities. What's more, :11 per-
cent of all Americans feel that the 
arts are so important that they are 
willing to pay $25 additional in fed-
eral taxes for direct support of arts 
programs. 
So says a recent nationwide poll 

conducted by the National Research 
Center ci the Arts, an affiliate of 
Louis Harris and Associates. The 
study, entitled "Americans and the 
Arts," was sponsored by Philip 
Morris Incorporated and the Am-
erican Council for the Arts, with a 
grant from the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 
According to Edward M. 3lock, 

President of the American Council 
for the Arts, the survey results 
"show that Americans from all 
walks of life are seeking a greater 
connection with arts programs of all 
kinds. In terms of supply arid de-
mand, the increasing demand for 
exposure to the arts may be putting 
a strain on present facilities and 
off erings. 
"The survey makes it c.ear," 

Block adds, " that there is a strong 
groundswell movement toward the 
arts in America. Today more 
Americans are turning to and 
getting turned on by the arts than 
ever before in our history. The 
challenge is for all segments of the 
economy to acknowledge this and to 
respond a ffirma tively ." 

The 1980 survey, conducted 
among a cross section of American 
men and women over the age of 
eighteen, is the third such study 
since 1973. Louis Harris, who con-
ducted all three polls, pointed out 
that " the current data provides an 
added dimension of significance 
when compared with similar in-
formation gathered in 1973 and 1975. 
The trend shows conclusively that 
the arts in America have finally 
reached mainstream status.' 
Among the more dramatic find-

ings of the new survey is that 
Americans overall are working 
longer hours and, therefore, have 
less leisure time — yet they are 
devoting an increasing amount of 
that time to arts pursuits. In 1973 the 
average reported workweek was 
40.6 hours, compared with 46.9 hours 
in 1980. Over the same period, 
leisure time per week decreased 
from 26.9 hours to 19.2 hours, ob-
viously resulting in an apparent 
"squeeze" on discretionary hours. 
But despite this, the public has 
shown more interest in virtually all 
areas of the arts since 1975. 
The study also indicates that 

facilities and programs have not 
kept up with the country's growing 
interest in the arts. Substantial 
numbers of respondents to the 
survey said that facilities such as 
theatres, museums, concert halls 
and community centers are not 

easily accessible from their homes. 
By region, 50 percent of those who 
live in the South cite a lack of arts 
facilities near their homes, as do 48 
percent of those in the East, 42 
percent in the Midwest and 28 
percent in the West. 

In addition to remote facilities, 
significant numbers of Americans 
point to other reasons for not at-
tending cultural events, including 

high ticket prices, parking 
problems, lack of adequate public 
notice, infrequent performances 
and "the cost of hiring a babysitter, 
eating out and other such ex-
penses." 
On the subject of finances, the 

survey revealed that most 
Americans see art facilities and 
programs as more self-supporting, 

(Continued on page fifteen) 

MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOLS WEEK 
With Mac Davis' "I Beeve in 

Music" as the official song, the 
Music Educators National Con-
ference (MENC) embarks on its 
1981 observance of Music In Our 
Schools Week on Monday, March 9, 
through Sunday, March 15. 
Music In Our Schools Week will be 

celebrated in schools and com-
munities throughout the country in 
places such as classrooms, concert 
halls, civic centers, clubs, parks, 
libraries and shopping malls. All the 
week's activities will be geared to 
exhibiting the processes and 
products of music education 
The major thrust for Music In Our 

Schools Week will come from 
MENC's fifty federated state music 
educators associations. The state • 
chairmen of the music week will 
communicate with individua. 
members through a state " net-
work," encouraging them to 
schedule a variety of events within 
their own locales. 
Helping MENC bring its message 

of importance of music education to 
the public are many national 
organizations, including the Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians, 
and such celebrities as Dinah Shore, 
Johnny Mathis, Billy Taylor, Peter 
Schickele ( P.D Q. Bach), Bob 
Keeshan ( Captain Kangaroo) and 
Jose Feliciano. The theme this year 
is "Music Is Sound Learning" and 
that message will be carried across 
banners, bumper stickers and on 
public service radio broadcasts. 

If you believe that every child has 
the right to learn about music and to 
discover and develop his or her 
individual talents through music 
instruction in schools — and what 
musician doesn't — then get in-
volved! Find out more about music 
education and this special week by 
contacting MENC headquarters at 
1902 Association Drive, Reston, 
Virginia 22091. 

AFM-EPW FUND 

ANNUAL REPORT 
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Call The Sam Ash 
HOT LINERS! 

....... ......... • . 

The Sam Ash Hot Line is your direct line to the professional 
advice and low discount prices that you'll get only from Sam Ash. 
New York's Music Department Store Call our Hot Liners on our toll free num— 
ber and you'll understanc why musicians all aver the world depend on them for 
information, price quotas or lust plain advice 
There's no mystery we're the biggest in the business, with six Sam Ash stores 

, in the New York area plus a huge warehouse We've got a 55 year-oid reputation 
that proves we know what our customers need So when you need musical 
equipment and want to deal with a firm that you can trust with your hard 
earned money use the toll free Sam Ash Hot Line We're waiting to help you 

GUITARS • AMPS • SOUND REINFORCEMENT Milli). 
KEYBOARDS • DRUMS • ALL INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES 

\,‘NE CALL TOLL FREE 

2 81111-645-3518 
Ki NEW YORK STATE CALL 2,12 347.7757 

el1St 
MUSIC STORES 

lee---795? 
  301 PENINSULA BOULEVARD HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK 11550 

ce 19:201d 

ORGAN ACCORDION 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
(Instant variable presets) 

CASTIGLIONE ACCORDION 
12644 E. Seven Mile Rd. 
Detroit, Mich. 48205 

(313) 527-1595 

• 3/5 or 4/5 reeds 

• 26 lbs. weight 

• Wa Wa 

• Phase Shifter 

• Automatic Sustain 

• 16' piano & string bass 

• Pianos, violins & brass 

• Digital Electronics for 
clear distinct sounds 

Used accordions available 
(electric or electronic). We 
buy, sell, repair, tune and 
recondition. 

(Jk 73-kadifini 
o eyeerrenco r*, 

'440te  

1111m. t/..tqagur,ti Crat. 
12 PIEDMONT STREET. BOSTON. MASS 02116 

617-482-7457 
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Musicwr• iter ® 
fine quality typewriter, — 

preparing the world's music 

for a quarter 

century, 

for ¡ uf orinal ion c• intact 

And the e 
TEMPOWATCH 

the exact tempo as it happens. 

Music Print Corporation 

2450 Central Ave. 

Boulder. Colorado $030 I 

30:1-442-5500 
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Maynard Ferguson's Little Big Horn. 
The Holton N1F4. It's included In a 
IUD-color 32-page catalogue of 
Holton brass and wooduinds. For a 
copy, just send two dollars to 
Leblanc, 7019 Thirtieth ..%venue, 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 33141. 

HOLtON 

'Famous Best Seller!—TRY 10 DAYS!. 
F'recision tune fast 8 easy with new I 
▪ Korg Magic Tuner! FINEST quality! 8, a 
1. Permits audio visual tuning. You . e can correct pitch with eyes 8 ears! I 
'FREE batteries/AC adapter/Case.' 
I bock guarantee. Try 10 days! 
• ( ) Korg Chromatic 7 Octave Tuner: • 
I Regular $230—Now only $ 169.951 
• ( Guitar 8. All Strings Tuner: 6 Notes — 
▪ 3 Octaves: Was $1 1 5 — Now $89.95 
«, Order Now: IMPERIAL CREATIONS • 
Ii Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 1002 2 arailla 

DISCOVER A NEW WORLD 
OF HARMONY 

A new harmonic c,,ncep, has been born which 
will amaze you with its effectiveness Pianist 
Composer Michael Longo (formerly with Dizzy 
Gillespie) has created a technique which will 

open the doors to harmonies you never dreamed 
possible. This method will make other books on 

the subject seem obsolete, transforming you. os 
ii by magic into o creator of brilliantly rich 
harmonies over night. Fellow musicians will be 
amazed at the rapidity of your development and 
you will wish you had known about this principle 
much sooner. If you would like to set your playing 
ahead ten years in one week, send check or M 0 

*se.95 in 

CONSOLIDATED ARTISTS PUB, 
290 Riverside Dr., Suite 11 d 

New York, NY 10025 
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The five and one-half month strike 
against the Motion Picture and 
Television Film Producers finally 
came to an end at 8:45 P.M. on Wed-
nesday, January 14th, when a ten-
tative agreement was reached 
following negotiations that began at 
10:00 that morning. Although we did 
not achieve our main goal, reuse 
payments for television film pro-
grams, we were successful in 
achieving a new three-year agree-
ment which contains many sub-
stantial improvements, including a 
9 percent wage increase in all 
categories in each of the three 
years. The strike was one of the 
longest in recent Federation history 
and financially a costly one for the 
members involved, the Locals, 
particularly Local 47, and the Fed-
eration. With its limited resources, 
the Federation allocated the max-
imum funds available in providing 
interest-free loans for those striking 
members of Local 47 who were in 
dire need of financial assistance. 
Tens of thousands of dollars were 
spent in legal fees and other direct 
costs related to the strike. The new 
agreement will be mailed to all of 
the eligible voting members within 
the next few days together with a 
ballot for ratification. Upon 
ratification, the new terms and 
conditions will be retroactive to the 
date that the agreement was 
reached. Our efforts would not have 
been successful without the 
dedicated assistance of the mem-
bers of Local 47 who served on the 
various strike committees, who 
walked the picket lines and assisted 
in many other ways. The Nego-
tiating Committee of that Local, the 
composers who voluntarily ren-
dered their support, my Executive 
Assistant Bob Crothers, and West 
Coast Recording Representative 
Dick Gabriel worked diligently 
throughout the strike. I also wish to 
.thank those Local Officers and 
Locals who generously contributed 
to the Local 47 Relief Fund. 

It will be many years before the 
scars of this strike disappear, but 
many valuable lessons were learned 

by everyone. Although we were 
forced to relinquish our demand for 
reuse, I can assure you that this 
issue is not dead. We will be back 
again in the future, more deter-
mined than ever, to see that our 
members receive the proper 
recognition and compensation that 
they deserve in this industry. 
As many of you know, the adop-

tion of the new C-1 contract has been 
a controversial issue since it be-
came effective, with the majority of 
its critics totally ignorant of the 
primary reasons for its contents. 
This has been particularly true with 
some of the booking agents who 
have been misleading many of our 
traveling members by making 
statements concerning the contract 
that are totally inaccurate. I am 
referring to the arbitration 
provisions in the agreement which 
were designed specifically for the 
benefit of our traveling members so 
that their claims could be processed 
at no cost to the member and with 
the least amount of inconvenience. 
These particular booking agents 
have been advising our traveling 
members that the Federation's 
arbitration procedure is not to their 
advantage and that they should 
utilize other contract forms which 
either contain no provision for ar-
bitration or incorporate provisions 
requiring arbitration by the Ameri-
can Arbitration Association, or 
other similar organizations. These 
agents fail to advise the member 
that outside arbitrators charge 
substantial fees for their services, 
which fees must be borne by the 
parties to the arbitration, including 
the musician. They also fail to in-
form the member that in the event 
outside arbitration procedures are 
used, the member involved will be 
required to personally attend the 
hearing which would take place in 
the area where the dispute arose, 
again at substantial cost to the mu-
sician. If there is no arbitration 
clause in the contract, the only re-
course is civil action, which not only 
requires the hiring of an attorney by 
the musician at a considerable fee, 

How to Write Resolutions 
Delegates or Locals desiring to introduce resolutions for con-

sideration by the Eighty-fourth Annual A. F. of M. Convention, which 
will convene June, 1981, in Salt Lake, Utah, must forward same to 
the office of International Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin Emerson 
not later than April 1. 

In order to expedite their preparation, resolutions should be 
submitted in duplicate, preferably typewritten and double-spaced. 
The Local number of the proponent(s) should be indicated under the 
signature (hand signed and printed). For quicker routing from the 
regular daily mail at the A. F. of M. offices, please note on the en-
velope that a resolution is contained therein. 
The format for submitting resolutions follows: 

ARTICLE 25 SECTION 4 

Any resolution or measure to amend the provisions of the Con-
stitution or By-Laws of the American Federation of Musicians shall 
be cast in the following form for presentation to the Convention: 

1. Language and punctuation to be deleted from an existing 
provision shall be set forth in full and enclosed by double paren-
theses and the deleted material shall be overtyped with a succession 
of hyphens, as ((---)). This requirement does not apply 
to a proposal to repeal an entire section, which may be done simply 
by specific reference. 

2. New words added to an existing provision shall be underlined. 
3. The deletions shall precede the new matter; e.g., ". . . in the 

sum of ((4i4Ey.)) one hundred dollars." 
4. Entirely new sections need not have all words underlined but 

shall be preceded by the designation NEW SECTION in upper case 
followed by a period and . ch designation underlined, including the 
period. 

YOUR COOPERATION IN SUBMITTING RESOLUTIONS IN 
THE ABOVE PRESCRIBED FORM WILL PREVENT DELAY IN 
PROCESSING. 

but also requires the prepayment of 
court costs and the attendance of 
the musician at the trial and at 
possible discovery proceedings and 
other hearings prior to the trial. All 
of this also involves the musician 
taking off time from his present job 
to return to the locale of the dispute 
for the hearings. In many cases, if 
the amount in dispute is less than 
several thousands of dollars, it 
could cost the musician almost the 
entire amount of his claim just to 
process that claim. 

Now let's take a look at the Fed-
eration's arbitration procedure. The 
entire matter is handled by mail, 
unless either party requests a 
personal hearing. In the event that a 
personal hearing is requested, the 
President of the Federation ap-
points a Hearing Officer, again at no 
cost to the member, and selects a 
location for the hearing which is 
most convenient for all parties, 
including the musician. Every at-
tempt is made to schedule the 
hearing so that the parties will not 
have to travel too great a distance 
and so that it will not interfere with 
the work schedules of the parties, 
including the member. Once an 
award has been made by the In-
ternational Executive Board, a 
demand is made for payment. If not 
satisfied within the stipulated 
period, suit is filed by the 
Federation to confirm the award in 
civil court, again at no cost to the 
member, and also without requiring 
the member to attend the court 
proceedings. Once the court has 
confirmed the award, a further 
demand is made for payment and, if 
not made, the Federation retains a 
local attorney to seek collection on 
behalf of the member, again at no 
cost to the member. 

I think it should be obvious to 
every one of our traveling members 
that it is to their advantage to insist 
upon the C-1 contract for all travel-
ing engagements. Let me give you 
an example of what I am referring 
to, a true story of a situation that 
was called to my attention via the 
WATS line several months ago. A 
traveling member called in for in-
formation concerning possible 
assistance in collecting a claim 
against an establishment which had 
breached its contract with her 
group. The agency had insisted that 
she sign a contract form which did 
not contain the Federation's ar-
bitration provisions and, realizing 
this, the member knew that the Fed-
eration could not arbitrate the claim 
so she consulted an attorney. When 
she was told what the legal fees 
would be and that she would be 
required to return for the trial, she 
realized that she would be spending 
more money than she would have 
received if the court found in her 
favor, so she decided not to take 
legal action. She called my office to 
find out if, under the circumstances, 
there was any possible way of the 
Federation handling the matter for 
her. I had to advise her that we 
could not do so, because she had 
failed to use the proper contract. It 
is unfortunate that this member had 
to undergo this experience to learn 
what I have been advising our mem-
bers for many months and she will 
undoubtedly never perform an en-
gagement in the future unless the 
contract is the proper C-1 Federa-
tion contract. Don't let this happen 
to you. By insisting on the C-1 con-
tract, you are not protecting your 
union, you are protecting yourself. 

The International Executive 
Board began two weeks of mid-
winter meetings on January 19th, 
and many important topics are on 
the agenda. A detailed report will be 
included in next month's issue, to-
gether with the results of the 
ratification vote for the new Motion 
Picture and Television Film Agree-
ment. 

Victor W. Fuentealba 

George Moxey (' cf t), Trustee of the Bahamas Musicians and Entertainers Union, 
recently visited the offices of AFM Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin Emerson (seated), 
bringing greetings from his organization. AFM Presidential Assistant Ted Dreher 
is pictured at the right. 

FRANK BRIEFF APPOINTED 
COS MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Secretary-Treasurer J. Martin 
Emerson, Congress of Strings 
Project Director, has announced 
that Frank Brieff, conductor of the 
Waterbury (Connecticut) Sym-
phony Orchestra, will be Music 
Director of the AFM's 1981 Con-
gress at its University of Cincinnati 
(Ohio) location. 
Maestro Brieff is most en-

thusiastic about working with the 
program. He finds the COS' efforts 
in training new talent "a most wor-
thy project" and is particularly im-
pressed with the fact that both or-
chestral and chamber music are 
included in the repertoire. 
Encouraging young talent is a 

long-held interest for Mr. Brieff. He 
was instrumental in bringing the 
New Haven Symphony Orchestra, of 
which he was conductor from 1951-
73, into the area's high schools. He 
was concerned that the students, 
still at an impressionable age, 
lacked this aspect in their musical 
education. Hearing an orchestra in 
concert proved to be a stimulating 
influence for many and, as a result, 
school music departments were 
delighted to find increased en-
rollment in their string divisions. 
Mr. Brieff recalls that his first 

career ambition was to be a 
chamber music player. He was 
violist with the Gullet String 
Quartet from 1942 until its 
disbandment in 1948. "I would have 
been a quartefist had our group 
survived," he admits, "but when it 
dissolved, I decided that I would 
take up the baton. However, my love 
for my viola and chamber music is 
always kept very much alive." 
He performed as a member of the 

NBC Symphony Orchestra under 
Arturo Toscanini and, later, served 
as guest conductor. Among the other 
orchestras he has guest conducted 
are the CBS Symphony Orchestra, 
the Buffalo Orchestra, the Ro-
chester Civic Orchestra, the San 
Antonio Symphony Orchestra, as 
well as several appearances with 
the Naumburg Orchestra. 

In 1949 and '50 he guest conducted 
the New Haven Symphony Or-
chestra prior to taking over the 
podium on a permanent basis. 
During his tenure as its conductor 
he is credited with doubling au-
dience attendance and earning the 
orchestra's performances excellent 
reviews from the critics. In addition 
to his duties in New Haven, he was 
the conductor of the Bach Aria 
Group, which concertized at New 
York City's Town Hall and toured 
the leading cities of the United 
States. 
Such an accomplished career did 

not progress without official ex-

pressions of praise. Mr. Brieff is the 
recipient of the coveted Ditson 
Award and the Mahler-Bruckner 
Society Citation. In 1974 the Yale 
School of Music Alumni Association 
of Yale University awarded him its 
Certificate of Merit in appreciation 
of his many contributions to music. 

Frank Brieff 

Addressing the complexity of the 
conductor's role, Maestro Brieff 
sheds some light on his approach to 
the profession's challenges. He has 
observed, "The conductor is in a 
most vulnerable position. He must 
know what he is doing, otherwise he 
loses the respect and confidence of 
his orchestra. This means, of 
course, constant hard work in the 
preparation of scores. He must also 
know how to treat his musicians, 
because without their whole-hearted 
cooperation a performance can be 
just a routine affair instead of an 
exciting experience for all." He 
adds, "The demands are great but 
the rewards most satisfying." 
Although playing the violin 

captured Mr:Brieff's interest at the 
tender age of three, he did not begin 
formal music training until he at-
tended the Manhattan School of 
Music, where he studied that in-
strument with Hugo Kortschak, 
graduating in 1928. He received his 
bachelor of arts degree from New 
York University in 1933. During the 
summers of 1930, '31 and '32, he 
attended France's American 
Conservatory of Fontainbleau on 
scholarship, studying with Nadia 
Boulanger, among others. By :he 
time he entered Juilliard in 1934, he 
knew his future was to be in music. 
"It was Mlle. Boulanger that en-
couraged me to pursue music a.. my 
career," he acknowledges, • 'and 
with her blessing, I turnes  to a 
serious study of music." 
Avocation or career? The en-

couragement of a respected teacher 
can help a young musician decide. 
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Legislative Roundup 
A Washington report on matters 

of particular concern to performing artists 

THE NINETY-SIXTH CONGRESS 
On Tuesday, December 16, 1980, 

the 96th Congress adjourned sine 

die. 
The summary of actions taken 

during the 96th Congress, with 
regard to certain matters of interest 
to members of the AFM, is fur-
nished by the AFL-CIO Department 
for Professional Employees. 

REPEAL OF THE LEA ACT 
On December 8, 1980, President 

Carter signed H.R. 4892 repealing 
the so-called "Lea Act" (Section 506 
of the Communications Act). The 
legislation is now Public Law 96-507. 
Thus, after thirty-four years, as a 

result of the efforts of your National 
Committee to Repeal the Lea Act, 
legislation which unfairly limited 
the rights of musicians and others to 
bargain collectively with broad-
casters has been wiped off the 
statute books. 

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
THE ARTS ( NEA) — AUTHORIZA-

TION AND APPROPRIATION 

After numerous delays, the 
Congress, in late November, passed 
the Arts and Humanities Act of 1980 
(S.1386). The legislation authorizes 
funds for the National Endowment 
for the Arts as follows: $175 million 
FY '81; $201 million FY '82; $231 
million FY '83; $266 million FY '84; 
and $306 million FY '85. 
Included in the legislative history 

of the Arts and Humanities Act of 
1980 is a commitment made in a 
letter from Livingston Biddle, Jr., 
Chairman of the NEA, to 
Congressman William Ford, Chair-
man of the House Subcommittee on 
Postsecondary Education, that NEA 
gants will not be used for third 

party labor management activities 
and that the NEA will set up and 
enforce procedures to prevent such 
use of its grants. 
The Congress has also passed the 

Interior Department and Related 
Agencies Appropriation Act for 1981 
(H.R. 7724) which includes the NEA. 
Under this legislation, the NEA is 
appropriated $158.56 million for FY 
'81, some $4 million more than was 
approved by the Senate and above 
what was appropriated for the NEA 
for FY '80. 

TAFT-HARTLEY ACT AMEND-
MENTS 
Two bills ( H.R. 7401, H.R. 7402) of 

paramount importance to musicians 
were introduced in the 96th 
Congress. 
H.R. 7401 would amend Section 

8(e) of the Taft-Hartley Act to ex-
tend to the entertainment industry 
the protections now accorded to the 
apparel and clothing industry with 
regard to secondary boycotts. It 
would validate agreements entered 
into between AFM Locals and 
employers requiring that all music 
furnished by those employers be by 
members of the AFM. 
H.R. 7402 would permit pre-hire 

agreements in the entertainment 
industry which could, for example, 
require that a musician become a 
member of the union after the 
seventh day following the beginning 
of his employment. This would 
replace the thirty-day requirement 
that is now applicable. In addition, 
H.R. 7402 would make any pur-
chaser of music the employer of the 
musicians supplying it regardless of 
their status. The bill would also 
exclude individuals performing 
musical services from consideration 

as independent contractors. 
No action was taken on these bills 

during the 96th Congress. 

PERFORMANCE RIGHTS LEGIS-
LATION 
Performance rights legislation 

would amend the copyright law 
(Title 17 of the United States Code) 
to establish a new right to perform a 
sound recording. This right would 
vest in performers making the 
recording and the record company. 
Royalties from a compulsory 
license to perform sound recordings 
for a profit would be payable equally 
to all performers on the recording 
and to the record company. 
In the 96th Congress, Con-

gressman George Danielson (D-
Calif.) introduced the performance 
rights legislation ( H.R.997) in the 
House of Representatives along with 
forty-nine cosponsors. Senator 
Harrison Williams, Jr. ( D-N.J.) 
introduced a companion bill (S.1552) 
in the Senate, together with 
Senators Howard Baker, Jr. (R-
Tenn.), William Bradley (D-N.J.), 
Alan Cranston ( D-Calif.), Jacob 
Javits ( R-N.Y.), Howard Metzen-
baum ( D-Ohio) and Paul Sarbanes 
(D-Md.). 
Hearings on H.R. 997 were held in 

November, 1979. AFM President 
Victor W. Fuentealba testified to-
gether with Sanford I. Wolff, Execu-
tive Secretary of AFTRA, and Jack 
Golodner, Director of the Depart-
ment for Professional Employees. 
The hearings were before Con-
gressman Robert Kastenmeier's 
(D-Wis.) House Subcommittee on 
the Courts, Civil Liberties and the 
Administration of Justice. 
The Subcommittee began con-

sideration of H.R. 997 and covered 
almost half of the bill without 
adopting any amendments. 
However, because of the limited 

time remaining in the 96th 
Congress, Congressman Danielson, 
the principal sponsor of H.R. 997, 
and Congressman Kastenmeier, the 
Chairman of the Subcommittee, 
decided to suspend further con-

sideration of the legislation. They 
have stated that they intend to seek 
further action on legislation 
creating a performance right in 
sound recordings in the 97th Con-
gress which opened last month. 

MULTIEMPLOYER PENSION 

PLAN AMENDMENTS; UNEM-

PLOYMENT COMPENSATION 

The Multiemployer Pension Plan 
Amendments Act of 1980 ( H.R. 3904) 
is now law. That legislation also 
deals with the legislation mandating 
the dollar-for-dollar set-off of 
pension and retirement benefits 
against unemployment com-
pensation. 
The multiemployer pension plan 

amendments are designed to place 
those plans on a fiscally sound basis 
and to eliminate the inducement for 
employers to withdraw from them. 
Specifically, the legislation will: 
• Impose a stiff "withdrawal 

liability" on most employers who 
abandon multiemployer pension 
plans. 
• Increase multiemployer pen-

sion plans' premium payments to 
the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation, the Federal agency 
that insures pension plans. 
• Allow plans in financial distress 

to scale back benefits to levels 
provided five years previously. 
Even the benefits of those who had 
already retired could be reduced. 
• Scale back guaranteed benefit 

levels. Under the bill, the Federal 
agency will guarantee 100 percent of 
the first $5 of monthly benefits per 
year of an employee's service. The 
next $15 per year of service will be 
guaranteed at 75 percent for strong 
plans and 65 percent for weaker 
plans. 

Legislation requiring the dollar-
for-dollar set-off of all pension or 
reitrement income against unem-
ployment compensation originated 
in the Senate Finance Committee 
and became law in 1976. However, 
the effect of the legislation was 
postponed at the time of enactment 
and subsequently delayed two more 

MUSICIANS' hee.' grit '., 
INCOME TAX 

for the u S 
It is almost that time again — 

income tax time. Care in computing 
your tax liability and a little extra 
effort may save you a lot of grief and 
substantial money. Once again the 
Federation, pursuant to Convention 
resolution, has prepared a brief 
outline of income tax highlights for 
its members. As always, it is 
necessary to remind our readers 
that the information offered here 
cannot, of course, serve as personal 
advice to any individual, nor can it 
even pretend to cover those 
highlights of the income tax laws 

New Orleans Local 174-496 utilizes 
four square feet of office space to help 
promote AFM TEMPO-PCC contribution 
items. The first month these were on 
on display, the contributions topped 
$300. Above the Local's bookkeeper, 
Caren Lutz, holds up one of the hotter 
items. 

that affect most professional 
musicians. Needless to say, any 
member with a substantial or 
complicated tax liability would be 
ill-advised not to obtain the per-
sonalized advice of a tax specialist, 
be it his accountant or attorney. 
Answers to relatively simple ques-
tions can, of course, be obtained 
from any Internal Revenue office. 

I GENERAL PRELIMINARY 
INFORMATION 

A. Which Form to Use: The 
principal form available for use by 
individuals is Form 1040. 

1. Form 1040: Form 1040 is the 
basis form. IRS will figure your tax 
if your income on Line 31 is $20,000 
or less ($40,000 or less if you are 
married and filing a Joint Return or 
a qualifying widow(er)) and your 
income consists of salaries and 
wages, tips, dividends, interest, 
pensions or annuities, and you do not 
itemize your deductions. 

2. Form 1040A: Generally, you 
can file Form 1040A if you do not 
itemize deductions, all of your in-
come is from wages, salaries, and 
tips, and you do not have more than 
$400 of interest or $400 of dividends. 
Also, your income must be $40,000 or 
less if you are married, filing Joint 
Return, and $20,000 or less other-
wise. 

3. Other Schedules Pertaining to 

Form 1040: 

1. Schedule A: If you itemize your 
deductions, use Schedule A. 

2. Schedule B: If you receive divi-

dends or interest in excess of $400, 
use Schedule B. 

3. Schedule C: If you had any 
business or professional income 
during the year, you use separate 
Schedule C ( Form 1040). This 
schedule shows the net profit or loss 
which is then carried over to Form 
1040. This schedule may be most 
important to members of the A. F. of 
M. for such people as an employing 
leader, an arranger,- or a music 
teacher. 

4. Schedule D: If you had any 
capital gains or losses during the 
year, use separate Schedule D. 

5. Schedule E: Supplemental 
Schedule of Income, Schedule E is 
used to report income from pensions 
and annuities which are not fully 
taxable. Pensions and annuities that 
are fully taxable, should be entered 
on Form 1040, Line 17. Also use 
Schedule E for rents and royalty 
income, income from partnerships, 
estates or trusts, and small business 
corpora tions. 

6. Schedule G is used to income 
average ( see comments later in this 
article under Miscellaneous Sec-
tion). 

7. Schedule SE is used to com-
pute self-employment tax, if ap-
plicable. 

8. When to File: Any time from 
now until April 15, 1981. To comply 
literally with the law, your return 
must be postmarked by April 15, 
1981. 
To get an extension of time within 

which to file, send Form 4868. The 
extension is an automatic two (2) 
month extension. 
The full balance of tax due as esti-

mated on Form 4868 must be paid at 
time of filing. 
You will have to pay interest on 

the unpaid balance of tax at the rate 
(Continued on page twenty) 

times by other legislation, but 
finally took effect on April 1, 1980. 
Because of the interplay between 

Federal and State law in the field of 
unemployment compensation it is 
not possible to detail how this new 
legislation will operate in each case 
because of the multiplicity of fact 
situations which it covers. However, 
the following statements are 
possible: 

First, offset will continue to apply 
in cases in which the pension or 
retirement payments are based on 
work performed by an individual 
just prior to unemployment which is 
also the basis for entitlement to 
unemployment compensation. 
Second, where the individual 

concerned has had jobs with two 
different employers ( one from 
which he or she retires, the other 
from which he or she later derives 
entitlement to unemployment com-
pensation and from which he or 
she is laid off) and both are covered 
by social security, setoff would 
apply. However, under the 
legislation, a State could ( but would 
not be required to) limit the amount 
of setoff by taking into account 
contributions made by the in-
dividual toward the pension or 
retirement in question. 

In most cases not falling into 
either of these areas, setoff would 
not occur. 
Even with these newly enacted 

modifications, the setoff provisions 
are ill-conceived and inequitable. 
The rational way of dealing with 
such legislation is to repeal it as 
would have been done by S.3012 
which has been introduced by 
then Senator Jacob Javits. 

INDEPENDENT CONTRAC-

TORS/EMPLOYEES UNDER 

FEDERAL TAX LAWS 

In the 96th Congress the Sub-
committee on Select Revenue 
Measures of the House Ways and 
Means Committee wrestled with the 
problem of distinguishing indepen-
dent contractors from employees 

(Continued on page seventeen) 

MUSICIANS' 
INCOME TAX * * * e 

I have been asked again to set out 
the income tax matters which will 
be relevant to musicians in 
preparing their 1980 tax returns. 
This article is meant only as an aid 
to the Canadian musician and 
should not be used as a substitute for 
seeking tax advice from the tax 
department or competent tax ad-
visors. 

This year's article is in the main a 
reprint of last year's as changes 
applicable to entertainers for 1980 
are few, leaving prior years' basic 
rules as currently valid. 1980 was 
again a year of political change. 

All hope of seeing residential 
mortgage interest and home taxes 
as a deduction from taxable income 
went by the boards as the liberal 
party again took power in the May 
election. The budget which was 
brought down had no changes to af-
fect musicians' tax returns. 
Changes in the November, 1978, 

budget affect taxing of corporations 
whose income is derived mainly 
from personal services, such as en-
tertainers. Effective for taxation 
years starting with 1979, the cor-
poration special low rate of tax is 
not applicable. This removes the 
tax rate advantage of incorpora-
tion, especially for those personal 
Ontario service corporations whose 
income is not over $22,000 a year, as 
the individual tax rate would be less 
than the applicable corporate rate. 
While this step removes the tax 
advantages of using the corporation 
for personal services, the other 

estate planning and limited liability 
reasons are still very real. 
The department of national 

revenue published two interpretive 

BY DEAN A. DUNLOP 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT  

bulletins in 1976 which clearly set 
out the taxing authority's position in 
dealing with musicians' tax returns 
and their eligibility to claim ex-
penses as deductions from taxable 
income. These still stand. 
Bulletin number IT311, entitled 

"Deduction of Expenses by 
Musicians and Other Self-employed 
Performers," stated the allowable 
expenses for self-employed en-
tertainers. These are set out in great 
detail in this article below. The only 
addition to allowable expenses 
revealed in the bulletin is legal and 
accounting fees. In the past, ac-
counting fees have, in some cases, 
been disallowed as cost of prepar-
ing the tax return which is not 
deductible. If the musician's claim 
was that the accounting fees were 
necessary to calculate the taxable 
self-employment earnings, they 
were accepted as deductible. This 
could be a bigger break for the tax-
return preparer than for the per-
former. 
Bulletin number IT312, entitled 

"Musicians and Other Performers," 
established the guidelines used by 
the department to determine the 
performer's status, employee or 
self-employed. The definition of 

(Continued on page sixteen) 
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STARTING OVER WITH THE GRAND OLD PARTY 
The extent of the Republican 

victory on Election Day, 1980, 
seemed to take all but a few ob-
servers by surprise. Pollsters and 
political analysts had noted a 
general shift to the right in popular 
attitudes, and in the weeks prior to 
the election, polls indicated that 
Ronald Reagan had a marginal edge 
over Jimmy Carter. But as the votes 
were tallied on November 4, it soon 
became clear that not only had 
Regan registered a decisive win 
over his opponent, but also that the 
GOP had taken command of the 
Senate and gained an astounding 
thirty-three seats in the House of 
Representa byes. 
Looking back, the GOP's 

sweeping success may be attributed 
to the party's well-organized and 
unified campaign, and to the 
nationwide concentration of two 

basic issues, the domestic economy 
and foreign relations. Double-digit 
inflation and the crisis in Iran had 
damaged Carter's reelection bid, 
and his Republican opponent cen-
tered his campaign on the premise 
that his party's conservative, hard-
line stance could more effectively 
deal with the problems facing the 
United States both here and abroad. 
Throughout his campaign, Rea-

gan advanced the already popular 
theory that the federal government 
had become too big and too bureau-
cratic to be manageable. His call 
for tax cuts, business incentives to 
stimulate employment and reduced 
government spending in all areas 
but defense found a highly respon-
sive audience. 
Just how responsive that audience 

was can be seen in a New 
York Times/CBS News poll, which 

revealed that although Carter had 
the official endorsement of the AFL-
CIO, he garnered 49 percent of the 
vote among unionists, while Reagan 
followed closely behind with 42 
percent of this group's vote. The 
remainder went to other candidates, 
most notably John Anderson with 
7 percent. 
Even while allowing for some 

margin of error within the poll, the 
statistics indicate a lack of political 
solidarity among unionists. Such a 
division of purpose has caused many 
labor leaders to put new emphasis 
on organizing political support. 
To begin with, AFL-CIO President 

Lane Kirkland has suggested that 
there may be the need for a com-
plete restructuring of the labor 
organization's system of endorsing 
Presidential candidates. Under the 
current policy, the AFL-CIO makes 

its endorsement only after the party 
nominations have been made. 
Kirkland feels that the AFL-CIO 
should participate directly in the 
nomination process, thereby giving 
labor a more active role from the 
outset. 
Kirkland also has renewed in-

centive to bring disaffiliated unions, 
such as the Teamsters, into the 
AFL-CIO fold. When he assumed 
office, Kirkland stated his belief 
that "all true unions belong in the 
American Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions," but there is now an 
added urgency to his call for ab-
solute solidarity. The labor 
movement can ill afford splinter 
groups and conflicting goals in a 
political environment that may be 
unsympathetic to unionism. 
Of course, there is a difference be-

tween what is said on the campaign 
trail and what is done once in office, 
so it remains to be seen just what 
direction President Reagan's pre-
election proposals will take. As 
Richard M. Clurman pointed out in a 
recent New York Times article, 
"The assumption of power brings 
responsibilities and complexities 
that the pursuit of it can ignore." 
Yerhaps those responsibilities 

and complexities will soften some 
of Reagan's hard-line policies. 
Perhaps not. He has beside him a 
largely conservative Congress, and 
that could mean that Reagan will be 
able to deliver on many of his 
campaign promises. That in turn 
means that there will be several 
issues coming up in the next four 
years on which unionists in general, 
and AFM members in particular, 

(Continued on page seventeen) 

THE NEW HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The new House will have 243 Democrats and 192 Republicans. 22 of the Democrats and 

52 of the Republicans did not serve in the 96th Congress. Numerals show congressional 
districts; AL, at large. An asterisk indicates newly elected. Representatives may be 
reached by writing them do U.S. House, Washington, D.C. 20515. 

ALABAMA 
1. Jack Edwards (R) 
2 William L. Dickinson (R) 

3. Bill Nichols (D) 
4. Tom Bevill ( D) 
5 Ronnie G Fkppo (D) 
6. Albert Lee Smith Jr. ( R)* 
7. Richard C . Shelby (D) 

ALASKA 
AL Don Young (R) 

ARIZONA 
1. John J. Rhodes (R) 
2. Morris K Udall (D) 

3. Bob Stump (D) 
4. Eldon Rudd (R) 

ARKANSAS 
1. Bill Alexander (D) 

2. Ed Bethune (R) 
3. John P. Hammerschmidt (R) 
4. Beryl Anthony Jr. ( D) 

CALIFORNIA 
1. Eugene A. Chappie (R)• 

2. Don H. Clausen (R) 
3. Robert T. Matsui (D) 
4. Vic Fazio (D) 
5. John L Burton (D) 
6. Phillip Burton (D) 
7. George Miller ( D) 

8. Ronald V. DeNums (D) 
9. Fortney H. Stark (D) 

10. Don Edwards (D) 
11. Tom Lantos (D)• 
12. Paul N. McCloskey Jr. ( R) 
13. Norman Y. Mineta (D) 
14. Norman D. Shumway (R) 
15. Tom Coelho (D) 
16. Leon E. Panetta (0) 
17. Charles Pashayan Jr (R) 
18. William M. Thomas (R) 

19. Robert J. Lagomarsino (R) 
20. Barry M. Goldwater Jr. ( R) 
21. Bobbi Fiedler (R)* 
22. Carlos J. Moorhead (R) 

23. Anthony C Beilenson (0) 
24. Henry A. Waxman (D) 

25. Edward R. Roybal (D) 
26. John H. Rousselot (R) 
27. Robert K. Doman (R) 
28. Julian C. Dixon (D) 
29. Augustus F Hawkins (D) 
30. George E. Danielson (D) 
31. Mervyn M Dvmally (D)• 

32. Glenn M Anderson ( 0) 
33. Wayne Grisham (R) 
34. Dan Lungren (R) 
35. David Dreier (R)• 
36. George E Brown Jr. ( D) 
37. Jerry Lewis (R) 

1 William R. Cotter (0) 

2 Samuel Gejdenson (D)• 
3 Lawrence J. DeNardis (R)• 
4 Stewart B. McKinney (R) 

5 William R Ratchford (D) 
6 Toby Mollet ( D) 

DELAWARE 
AL Thomas B. Evans Jr. (R) 

FLORIDA 
1 Earl Hutto ( D) 
2. Don Fugue (D) 
3. Charles E Bennett ( D) 
4 Bill Chappell Jr. ( D) 
5. Bill McCollum (R)* 

6 C W Bill Young (R) 
7 Sam Gibbons (D) 
8 Andy Ireland (D) 
9 Bill Nelson (D) 

10 L. A. Bat alis (R) 

11 Dan Mica (D) 
12 Clay Shaw (R)' 
13 William Lehman (D) 
14 Claude Pepper (D) 
15 Dante B. Fascell (D) 

38 Jerry M Patterson (D) 
39 William Dannemeyer (R) 
40 Robert E Badham (R) 
41 Bill Lowery ( Ri• 

42 Duncan L Hunter (R)' 
43 Clair W Burgener (R) 

COLORADO 
1 Patricia Schroeder (DI 

2 Timothy E. Wirth (D) 
3 Ray Kogovsek (D) 
4 Hank Brown (R)* 
5 Ken Kramer (R) 

ILLINOIS 
1. Harold Washington (Dr 
2 Gus Savage )D)' 

3. Marty Russo ( D) 
4. Edward J. Derwinski (R) 
5. John G. Fary (D) 

6. Henry J. Hyde (R) 
7. Cardias Collins (D) 
8. Dan Rostenkowski (D) 
9. Sidney R. Yates (D) 

10. John E. Porter (R) 
11. Frank Annunzio (D) 
12. Philip M. Crane (R) 
13. Robert McClory (R) 

CONNECTICUT 14. John N. Erlenbom (R) 
15. Tom Corcoran (R) 

16. Lynn M. Martin (R(' 
17. George M. O'Brien (R) 
18. Robert H Michel (R) 

19. Tom Railsback (Ft) 
20. Paul Findley (R) 

21 Edward R. Madigan (R) 

22. Daniel B. Crane (R) 
23. Melvin Price (D) 

24. Paul Simon (D) 

INDIANA 
1 Adam Benjamin Jr. ( D) 

2 Floyd Fithian (D) 
3 John P. Hiler (R)• 
4 Daniel R. Coats (R)' 
5 Elwood Hillis (R) 

6 David W. Evans (D) 
7 John T. Myers (R) 
8 H. Joel Deckard (R) 

9 Lee H. Hamilton (D) 
10 Phil Sharp (D) 
11 Andy Jacobs Jr. (Di 

IOWA 
1 Jim Leach ( R) 
2 Tom Tauke (R) 

3 Cooper Evans (fil)' 
GEORGIA 4 Neal Smith (D) 

1 Bo Ginn (0) 5 Tom Harkin (D) 
2 Charles F. Hatcher (Dr 6 Berkley Bedell (D) 

3 Jack Brinkley (D) 
4 Elliott H Levitas ( D) 

5 Wyche Fowler Jr. ( D) 
6 Newton Gingrich (R) 

7 Larry P McDonald (D) 

8 Billy Lee Evans (D) 
9 Ed Jenkins (D) 

10 Doug Barnard ( D) 

HAWAII 
1 Cecil Hello) ( D) 
2 Daniel K Akaka (D) 

IDAHO 
1. Larry Craig ¡Rr 
2. George Hansen (R) 

KANSAS 
1 Pat Roberts (R)* 
2 Jim Jeffries ( R) 
3 Larry Winn Jr. (R) 

4 Dan Glickman (Di 
5 Bob Whittaker (R) 

KENTUCKY 
1. Carroll Hubbard Jr. ( D) 
2. William H. Natcher (D) 

3. Romano L. Mazzoli ( D) 
4. Gene Snyder (R) 
5. Harold Rogers (R)* MINNESOTA 
6. Larry J. Hopkins (R) 1 Allen Erdahl (R) 
7. Carl D. Perkins (D) 2 Tom Hagedorn ( R) 

LOUISIANA 
1 Robert L. Livingston (R) 

2 Lindy Boggs (D) 
3 W. J. Tauzin ( D) 

4 Buddy Roemer (13)• 
5 Jerry Huckaby (D) 

6 W. Henson Moore (R) 
7 John B. Breaux (D) 
8 Gillis W Long (D) 

MAINE 
1 David F. Emery (R) 

2. Olympia J. Snowe (R) 

MARYLAND 
1. Roy Dyson (Or 
2. Clarence D. Long (D) 
3. Barbara A. Mikulski (D) 
4 Marjorie S. Holt ( R) 

5. Gladys Noon Spellman (D) 
6. Beverly Byron (D) 
7. Parren J. Mitchell ( D) 
8 Michael D Barnes (D) 

MASSACHUSETTS 
1 Silvio O. Conte (R) 
2. Edward P. Boland (D) 

3. Joseph D. Early (D) 
4. Barney Frank ( Ci)• 
5. James M. Shannon (D) 

6. Nicholas Mavroules (D) 
7. Edward J. Markey (D) 
8. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. ( D) 
9. Joe Moakley (D) 

10. Margaret M. Heckler (R) 
11. Brian J Donnelly (D) 

12. Gerry E Studds ( D) 

MICHIGAN 
1 John Conyers Jr. (D) 
2 Carl D. Pursell (R) 

3 Howard Wolpe (D) 
4 Dave Stockman (R) 
5 Harold S. Sawyer (R) 
6 Jim Dunn (R)• 

7 Dale E Kildee (D) 

8 Bob Traxler ( D) 
9 Guy Vander Jagt (R) 
10 Don Albosta (D) 
11 Robert W. Davis (R) 
12 David E. Bonior (D) 
13 George W. Crockett Jr. (Dr 
14 Dennis M. Hertel (D)* 
15 William D. Ford (D) 
16 John Dingell ( D) 
17 William Brodhead (D) 

18 James J. Blanchard (D) 
19 William S. Broomfield (R) 

3. Bill Frenzel (R) 
4 Bruce F Venlo ( D) 

5 Marlin °lay Sabo (D) 
6 Vin Weber (R)* 
7. Arlan Stangeland (R) 
8. James L. Oberstar (D) 

MISSISSIPPI 
1. Jamie L. Whitten (D) 
2. David R. Bowen (D) 

3. G. V. Montgomery (D) 
4. Jon C. Hinson ¡A) 

5. Trent Lott ( R) 

MISSOURI 
1. William Clay (D) 
2. Robert A. Young (D) 
3. Richard A. Gephardt (D) 
4. Ike Skelton ( D) 

5. Richard Bolling (D) 
6. E. Thomas Coleman (R) 
7. Gene Taylor (R) 
8. Wendell Bailey (R)' 
9. Harold L. Volkmer (0) 

10. Bill Emerson (R)* 

MONTANA 
1. Pat Williams ( D) 
2. Ron Marlenee (R) 

NEBRASKA 
1. Douglas K Bereuter ( R) 
2. Hal Daub (R)• 
3. Virginia Smith (R) 

NEVADA 
AL Jim Santini ( D) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1 Norman E D'Arnours ( D) 
2 Judd Gregg (R)' 

NEW JERSEY 
1. James J. Florio (D) 
2. William J Hughes (D) 
3. James J. Howard (D) 
4. Christopher H. Smith (R)• 

5. Millicent Fenwick (R) 
8. Edwin B. Forsythe (R) 
7. Marge Roukema (R)* 
8. Robert A. Roe (D) 
9. Harold C. Hollenbeck (R) 

10. Peter W. Rodin° Jr. ( D) 

11. Joseph G. Minish (D) 
12. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R) 

13. Jim Courter (R) 
14. Frank J. Guanni (D) 
15. Bernard J. Dwyer (Dr 

NEW MEXICO 
1. Manuel Lujan Jr. (R) 
2. Joe Skeen (R)* 

NEW YORK 
1. William Carney (R) 
2. Thomas J Downey (D) 

3. Gregory W Carman (R)• 
4. Norman F. Lent (R) 
5. Raymond J. McGrath (R)' 

6: JJooshenpLh p bo eBoAudtidlliaebr(R)i 
7 D) 

8 Benjamin S. Rosenthal ( D) 
9 Geraldine A. Ferraro ( D) 
10 Mario Biaggi (D) 
11 James H. Scheuer (D) 
12 Shirley Chnsholm (D) 

13 Stephen J. Solarz ( D) 
14 Fred Richmond (D) 

15. Leo C. Zeferetti ( D) 
16. Charles E. Schumer )D)' 

17 Guy V. Molinari (R)• 
18. S William Green (R) 

19. Charles B. Rangel ( 0) 
20. Ted Weiss (DJ 

21. Robert Garcia (D) 
22. Jonathan B. Bingham (D). 
23. Peter A. Peyser (D) 

24. Richard L. Ottinger (D) 
25. Hamilton Fish Jr. (R) 
26. Benjamin A. Gilman (R) 
27 Matthew F. McHugh (D) 
28. Samuel S. Stratton (D) 

29. Gerald B. Solomon (R) 
30. David Martin (R)* 

31. Donald J. Mitchell (R) 

32. George Wortley (R)* 
33. Gary A. Lee (R) 
34. Frank Horton (R) 

35. Barber B. Conable Jr. (R) 
38. John J. LaFalce (D) 
37. Henry J. Nowak (D) 
38. Jack F. Kemp (R) 
39 Stanley N. Lundine (0) 

NORTH CAROLINA 
1 Walter B. Jones (D) 
2 L. H. Fountain (D) 

3 Charles Whitley (D) 
4 Ike F. Andrews (D) 
5 Stephen L Neal (D) 
6 Eugene Johnston ( R)' 
7 Charlie Rose (D) 
8 W. G Hefner (D) 
9 James G. Martin (R) 
10 James T. Broyhill (R) 
11 William M Hendon (Fir 

NORTH DAKOTA 
AL Byron L. Dorgan ( 0)• 

OHIO 
1. Bill Gradison (R) 
2. Thomas A. Luken (D) 
3. Tony P. Hatt ( 0) 

4. Tennyson Guyer (R) 
5. Delbert L. Latta (R) 
6. Bob McEwen (R)* 
7. Clarence J. Brown (R) 

8. Thomas N Kindness (R) 
9. Ed Weber (R)• 

10. Clarence E. Miller ( R) 

11. J. William Stanton (R) 

12. Robert N. Shamansky (D)• 
13. Don J. Pease (D) 

14. John F. Seiberling (D) 
15. Chalmers P. Wyke (R) 
16. Ralph S. Regula ( R) 

17. John M. Ashbrook (R) 
18. Douglas Applegate (D) 

19. Lyle Williams (R) 
20. Mary Rose Oakar (D) 
21. Louis Stokes (D) 
22. Dennis E Eckart ( D)• 

23 Fionald M Mottl (0) 

OKLAHOMA 
1 James R Jones (D) 

2 Mike Synar (D) 
3 Wes Watkins (D) 
4 Dave McCurdy (Dr 
5. Mickey Edwards (R) 

6 Glenn English (D) 

OREGON 
1. Les AuCon ( D) 
2. Denny Smith (R)• 

3. Ron Wyden (D(• 
4. James Weaver (D) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
1. Thomas M Foglietta ( D)• 
2. William H. Gray Ill ( 0) 
3. Raymond F. Lederer (D) 
4. Charles F. Dougherty (R) 
5. Richard T. Schulze (R) 
6. Gus Yatron (D) 

7. Robert W. Edgar (D) 
8. James K. Coyne (R)* 
9. Bud Shuster (R) 

10. Joseph M. McDade (R) 

11. James L. Nelligan (R)• 
12. John P. Murtha (D) 
13. Lawrence Coughlin (R) 
14. William J. Coyne (0)• 
15. Don Ritter ( R) 
16. Robert S. Walker (R) 
17. Allen E. Ertel ( D) 
18. Doug Walgrene) 
19. Bill Goodling (R) 

20. Joseph M Gaydos (0) 

21. Don F3ailey ( D) 
22. Austin J. Murphy (D) 
23. William F. Clinger Jr. (R) 
24. Marc L. Marks (R) 
25. Eugene V Atkinson (0) 

RHODE ISLAND 
1 Fernand J St Germain ( D) 
2 Claudine Schneider ( R)* 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
1. Thomas F Hartnett (R)* 

2. Floyd Spence (R) 
3. Butler Derrick (D) 

4. Carroll A Campbell Jr. ( R) 
5. Ken Holland (D) 
6. John L. Napier (R)• 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
1 Thomas A Daschle (D) 

2 Clint Roberts ( R) • 

TENNESSEE 
1 James H Quillen ( R) 

2 John J. Duncan (R) 
3 Marilyn Lloyd Bouguard (D) 
4 Albert Gore Jr. ( D) 

5 Bill Boner (D) 
6 Robin L. Beard Jr. ( R) 
7 Ed Jones (D) 
8 Harold E Ford (0) 

TEXAS 
Sam B Hall Jr (D) 

2 Charles Wilson (D) 
3. James M Collins ( R) 
4 Ralph M. Hall ( Dr 

5 Jim Mallos ( D) 
6. Phil Gramm (0) 
7. Bill Archer (R) 

8 Jack Fields (R)• 
9 Jack Brooks (D) 

10 J J Pickle (0) 
11 Marvin Leath (D) 

12. Jim Wright (D) 

13. Jack Hightower (D) 
14. William N. Patman (D)• 

15. E. de la Garza ( D) 
16. Richard C White (0) 
17. Charles W. Stenholm (D) 
18 Mickey Leland (D) 
19 Kent Hance (D) 
20. Henry B. Gonzalez (D) 
21 Tom Loeffler (R) 
22 Ron Paul (R) 
23. Abraham Karen Jr. ( D) 
24. Martin Frost (D) 

UTAH 
1 James V. Hansen (R)* 
2. Dan Marriott ( R) 

VERMONT 
AL James M. Jeffords (R) 

VIRGINIA 
1 Paul S. Trible Jr (R) 
2. G. William Whitehurst (R) 
3 Thomas J Bliley Jr. (R)' 
4. Robert W. Daniel Jr. ( R) 

5. Dan Daniel (D) 
6 M. Caldwell Butler (R) 
7 J Kenneth Robinson ( R) 
8. Stanford E. Parris (R)* 
9. William C. Wampler (R) 
10 Frank R Wott(R)• 

WASHINGTON 
1 Joel Pritchard (R) 
2. Al Swift (D) 

3. Don Bonker (D) 
4. Sid Morrison ( 1.1)• 
5. Thomas S. Foley (DI 

6. Norman D. Dicks (D) 
7 Mike Lowry (D) 

WEST VIRGINIA 
1. Robert H. Mollohan (D) 
2. Cleve Benedict (R)' 

3. Mick Staton (R)• 
4. Nick J Rahall ( D) 

WISCONSIN 
1. Les Aspin (D) 
2. Robert W. Kastenmeier (D) 

3. Steven Gunderson (R)* 
4. Clement J. Zablocki (D) 
5. Henry S. Reuss (D) 
6 Thomas E. Petri ( R) 
7. David R. Obey (D) 
8 Toby Roth (R) 
9 F. J. Sensenbrenner Jr. (R) 

WYOMING 
AL Richard B. Cheney (R) 

THE NEW PARTY LINEUP IN THE SENATE 
Republicans won 22 of the 34 Senate seats at stake in November and will serve in the 97th 

Congress with a 53-47 majority. The members of the new Senate, including holdovers, are 
shown below. An asterisk denotes reelected; a bullet, new Senator. Senators may be 
reached by writing them c/o U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510. 

ALABAMA 
Howell Heflin ( D) 

Jeremiah Denton ( R)x, 

ALASKA 
Ted Stevens ( R) 
Frank H Murkowski (R)e 

ARIZONA 
Dennis DeConcini ( D) 
Barry Goldwater (R)* 

ARKANSAS 
Dale Bumpers ( D)" 
David Pryor ( FM 

COLORADO 
Gary Hart ( Dr 
William L Armstrong ( R) 

CONNECTICUT 
Lowell P Weicker Jr ( R) 
Christopher J Dodd ( D). 

DELAWARE 
Joseph R Biden Jr ( D) 
William V Roth Jr ( R) 

FLORIDA 
Lawton Chiles ID) 
Paula Hawkins ( R). 

HAWAII KANSAS 
Daniel K Inouye (D)* Robert Dole (R)* 
Spark M Matsunaga ( D) Nancy Kassebaum ( Fi) 

IDAHO KENTUCKY 
James A McClure ( R) 
Steven D Symms ( R). 

Wendell H Ford ( Dr 

Walter Huddleston ( D) 

ILLINOIS LOUISIANA 
Charles H Percy (R) 
Alan J Dixon 

INDIANA 
Ric hard G L, ((i 
Dan Quayle ci• 

J Bennett Johnston ( D) 
Russel B Long ( D)' 

MAINE 
c az) 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Edward M Kennedy (D) 
Paul Tsongas (D) 

MICHIGAN 
Donald W Riegle Jr (D) 

Carl Levin (D) 

MINNESOTA 
Rudy Boschwitz (R) 
David Durenberger ( Ft) 

MISSISSIPPI 
Thad Cochran ( R) 

John C Stennis ( D) 

MISSOURI 
Thomas F Eagleton (D)* 
John C Danforth (R) 

MONTANA 
John Melcher ( D) 
Max Baucus ( DI 

NEBRASKA 
J J Exon ) D) 
Edward Zonnsky ( DI 

Paul Laxalt ( R)' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Gordon Humphrey (R) 
Warren Rudman (R). 

NEW JERSEY 
Harrison A Williams Jr (D) 

Bill Bradley (D) 

NEW MEXICO 
Harrison H Schmitt ( R) 
Pete V Domenici ( R) 

NEW YORK 
Darnel p Moynihan ( D) 

Alonso M D Amato (RI 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Jesse A Helms (R) 

John P East (R). 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Quentin N Burdick ( D) 
Mark Andrews (R)e 

OKLAHOMA 
David Boren (D) 
Don Nickles ( Rie 

OREGON 
Mark 0 Hatfield (R) 
Bob Packwood (R)' 

PENNSYLVANIA 
H John Heinz Ill ( R) 
Arlen Specter ( Rol 

RHODE ISLAND 
John H Chatee ( R) 
Claiborne Pelt ( D) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Ernest F Hollings ( D)* 
Strom ' :mnond (R) 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Jana ,,, At , mg, 

TENNESSEE 
Howard H Baker Jr ( R) 

James R Sasser IDI 

John G. Tower (R) 

UTAH 
Jake Gam (R)' 
Orrin G Hatch (R) 

VERMONT 
Patrick J Leahy (Dr 
Robert T Stafford (R) 

VIRGINIA 
Harry F Byrd Jr (0) 
John Warner ( R) 

WASHINGTON 
Henry M Jackson ( DI 

Slade Gorton (R)e 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Robert C Byrd ( D) 
Jennings Randolph ( D) 

WISCONSIN 
),"elham Proxrn,re ( D) 

Robert W Kasten Jr ( R). 

WYOMING 
Malcolm Wallop ( R) 
Alan Simpson ( R) 

CALIFORNIA 

Alan Cranston )1.),• 
S I Hayakawa ( R) 

GEORGIA 

San, NUM-1,D, 

Mack Mattingly ( R). 

FEBRUARY, 1981 

IOWA MARYLAND 

IGl S Sad a: • • 
Charles Mcr' • ii Jr ( Pl' 

NEVADA 
Howard W Cannon ( D) 

OHIO 
John H Glenn ( Or 
Howard M Met:enbaurn ( D) 

TEXAS 
Lloyd Bentsen ( D) 



You'll Blow 'em 
All Away 9" ••• 

Our reed is flat-out superior. 
It gives you: 
II Superb evenness of scale 
• Loud or subtone 
la Unbeatable ease & intonation 
• Ideal solo & sectional playing 
• Unsurpassed control & response 

Outlasts cane 200 to 1! 

Used and endorsed by these artists. 

Mike Brecker Leo Konitz 

Jay Corre Da" Liebman 

Cecil Payne Peanuts Hucko 

Jimmy Forrest Abe Most 

Frank Foster John Stubblefield 

Sonny Stitt 

Frank Strozier 

Chris Vadala 

SATIS-
FACTION 
OR FULL 
REFUND 
ON MAIL 
ORDERS 

ONLY 

See your dealer. If not available, write direct — free brochure. 

BARI ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1000 S. Dixie Highway • Pompano Beach, Florida 33060 
Circle item: Ciar. Soprano Alto Tenor Bass Cl. Baritone 
Check Strength: ( ) Soft ( ) Medium ( ) Hard ( 10.00/reed + .75 post.) 

Name  Address   

City 
•• 

State   Zip 
(Please Print) Dealer Inquiries Invited •• 

We have entered the New Year 
with optimism and confidence, 
somewhat assured the new Fed-
eration Work Dues will supply 
the fiscal fuel to get our Union back 
on track and headed toward the in-
stitution of programs that will bene-
fit the membership. 
Ever since the 1980 AFM Con-

vention adopted the Work Dues 
resolution — Amended Recommen-
dation No. 1 — the projected in-
come from that source has dwindled 
from an estimated high of ;2.6 
million, at the time the proposed 
legislation was considered by the 
joint Law and Finance Committees, 
down to the ;1.25 million included in 
the budget projection prepared by 
our Finance Department under the 
direction of Assistant Treasurer Bob 
Moss. 
The reason a firmer figure can't 

be generally agreed upon is due to 
the many variables involved and the 
fact that prior to January 1, 1981, 
there were 144 Locals which did not 
have work dues. That's almost 25 

"The closest damn thing." 
We were recently lucky enough to catch 
Doug Kershaw on tour. After his show at 
Harrah's at Lake Tahoe he talked to us 
about his new Bose sound system, which 
consists of four Bose 802 speakers, a 
Bose PM-2 Powermixer, and a Bose 1800 
power amplifier. He's been useg the sys-
tem to amplify his electric fidclfe, squeeze 
box, electric guitar, and vocals. 

0: Doug. you've been playing for a long 
time. I'll bet you've tried a lot of different 
kinds of sound gear, haven't you? 

Kershaw: Yes, I've used lots of different 
things and I've spent a lot of time develop-
ing my sound. Even then, I could never 
quite get what I was looking for. But my 
new Bose system is the closest thing to 
what I want. The closest damn thing. 

0: What differences have yoi i noticed 
since you started using tie Bose system? 

Kershaw: For one thing, it doesn't hurl my 
ears. You know, I've used some big 
speakers that have almost busted my 
ears. I've even put my foot through a few 
of them. But this is a true sound. It sounds 
just like my fiddle, no matter how loud I 
turn it up. 

0: Have you found that you have 
changed your playing in any way be-
cause of how the 802s perform for you? 
Kershaw: The attack is easier. 

It's just easier. 
If a Bose system makes it easier for Doug 
Kershaw. you might find that it can do the 
same for you. Visit a Bose Pro Products 
dealer soon and try one out. 

.170ME 
Better sound through research 

Bose Corporation, Dept. IM 
The Mountain 
Framingham, MA 01701 

Please send me a copy of the Bose 
Professional Products catalog and a 
complete dealer list 

Name  

Street  

City  

State 

Phone ( 

7ip  

Coverer, ny paienT r.ghts ssueC a,t ,or pene-firqj 

• c Copyr.e., 1981 Bose Corrx,..n 

percent of the total number of 601 
Locals which comprise the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians. 
While it is true that some Locals, 

because of membership reaction, 
have resisted the Convention-passed 
work dues, the vast majority will 
benefit from the added revenue the 
Locals' 1/2 percent share will 
generate, it being noted that, for 
the most part, our Locals, like the 
Federation, have been grossly 
underfinanced in recent years. 
The current interregnum con-

stitutes what might be termed a 
breath-holding period, for there will 
be no indication as to what the new 
Federation Work Dues will mean to 
our financial well-being until Locals 
start remitting next month. The 
model three-month timetable goes 
like this: Federation Work Dues 
accrued by members, say, during 
January, are to be paid to the Local 
by February 15th. The Federation's 
1/2 percent share is then sent in by 
the 10th of the following month 
which, in this case, would be March 
10, 1981. 

In any event, everyone's coopera-
tion and understanding is earnestly 
solicited — for a stronger and more 
effective Union. 

• • • 
Can you think of a better way to 

get your attention or "dress up" a 
column than to include a picture of a 
pretty girl? 
No, she's not a movie starlet — 

although she's as lovely as many 
we've seen. She is Melanie Mac-
Mullin and Local 94's scholarship 
winner for the 1980 Congress of 
Strings. 

only fifty-eight scholarships have 
been underwritten so far this year. 
Therefore, due to space limitations 
at the University of Cincinnati and 
repertoire requirements, no more 
than sixty or sixty-five scholarships 
for the Congress of Strings can be 
accepted this year. 
U.C.L.A. has expressed interest in 

having the Congress of Strings 
locate on its campus starting in 1982. 
Should that interest develop next 
year and should a sufficient number 
of Locals be able to afford to under-
write scholarships at $500 each, it is 
possible we might return to a two-
location format. 
Returning to Melanie MacMullin, 

we'd like to close the item by telling 
you that this lovely, young musician 
returned to Tulsa after last year's 
COS, joined Local 94 and is now per-
forming with the Tulsa Symphony 
Orchestra, according to Weymouth 
B. Young, Secretary of the Local 
there — a typical Congress of 
Strings story. 

• • • 
PSYCHOLOGY AND SALES-

MANSHIP: One particular sales-
girl in a candy store always 
had customers lined up waiting 
while other salesgirls stood around 
with nothing to do. The owner of the 
store, noting the obvious popularity, 
asked for her secret. 

"It's easy," she said. "The other 
girls scoop up more than a pound of 
candy and then take away. I always 
scoop up less than a pound and then 
add to it." 

• • • 
BITS AND PIECES 

I know there are a large number 
of philatelists out there in the 
membership because every time I 
mention stamps letters come in 
concerning this popular hobby. Of 
particular interest to this group is 
the formation recently of the 
Samuel Gompers Stamp Club in 
Washington, D.C. 
Open to active and retired 

members of the AFL-CIO affiliated 
unions, it is named after the founder 
of the American Federation of 
Labor who, incidentally, back in 
1950, was the subject of a United 
States commemorative stamp 
(Scotts No. 988). 
Labor Day 1980 was the "first day 

of issue" for a special U.S. postage 
stamp commemorating organized 
labor. The plan to issue such a 
stamp was first announced the day 
the late George Meany was buried 
— January 15, 1980 — it being 
thought that a portrait of Mr. Meany 
would appear on the special stamp. 
But it seems that a directive issued 
by the U.S. Postal Service in 1972 
restricts the honoring of a per-
sonage on a U.S. stamp until ten 
years after his or her death. The 
purpose of this regulation, pre-
sumably, is to allow time and 
history to give proper perspective to 
the life of a celebrity. 
The Postal Service then proposed 

using the insignia of the Labor De-
partment as the dominant design on 
the stamp, but Labor Department 
officials objected on the grounds the 
Department, by law, represents all 
labor — organized and unorganized. 
Finally, the Bald Eagle design by 
Peter Cocci of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing was 
brought forward. It was proposed 
that beneath the eagle the legend 
would be "Organized Labor . . . 
Proud and Free." Then someone 
changed the legend to "American 
Labor . . . Proud and Free." 
Union leaders strongly objected. 

"Organized Labor . . . Proud and 
Free" was the only honorable way 
to recognize the legacy of George 
Meany and the American Labor 
movement. 
The Postal Service finally agreed. 

But by this time the originally 
scheduled date of issue for the 
stamp — August 16th, the birthday 
of George Meany — was too close, so 

(Continued on page fifteen) 

A product of Tulsa, Oklahoma, she 
received a full scholarship on violin 
to the University of Tulsa. Ms. Mac-
Mullin performed last summer with 
the ensemble at the University of 
Washington at Seattle, the final year 
for the Congress of Strings at that 
location. 
Like Locals of the A. F. of M., uni-

versities and colleges which have 
the physical capability of hosting 
the COS are similarly experiencing 
the current fiscal crunch and are 
unable to come up with the 
necessary matching funds. 
Since we announced the departure 

of the COS from the University of 
Washington, there have been nu-
merous inquiries and near-invita-
tions from a miscellany of Western 
institutions. But all fell by the 
wayside when it was learned they 
must provide room and board under 
the Congress of Strings co-sponsor-
ship arrangement with the A. F. 
of M. 
Thus, it would appear that for the 

first time in many years, the 1981 
Congress of Strings will be a one-
location operation — at the 
University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music. And pos-
sibly it was predestined to be this 
way, for we are way short of the 120 
scholarships required for two COS 
sites. 

Obviously, our Locals are under-
going the same kind of financial 
difficulties as the International, for 
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II : WORTH REPEATING FROM AFM LOCAL JOURNALS 

EDITOR'S NOTE: From time to 
time we come across items in the 
official publications of our various 
affiliated Locals across the country 
which we feel should be brought to 
the attention of all our members. 
The following message from Bill 

Britton, Assistant to the President of 
Local 369, Las Vegas, Nevada, 
appeared in a recent issue of 
"The Las Vegas Desert Aria," that 
organization's official journal. 

"What Is the Union Doing 
about Tape?" 

"What is the Union doing about 
tape? I see it all over town. Can't the 
Union do anything to stop it?" 
I made the statement one Friday 

several months ago, at Local 369's 
Board meeting, that 1980 would 
mark the beginning of what I choose 
to call "Tape Wars." The 
proliferation of tape and requests 
for the use of tape to displace live 
musicians in the following months 
surpassed my predictions one 
hundred fold. 
"Alcazar de Paris" sneaked upon 

Las Vegas like a thief in the night 
with over 85 percent of its music on 
tape. Local 369 President Mark 
Tully Massagli and Vice President 
Iry Kluger met with Burton Cohen 
on two separate occasions before 
the show opened and were led to be-
lieve this would not be a problem. 
No permission was given until the 
tape could be reviewed by the 
Board of Directors. A nineteen-
piece band was hired, larger than 
any production show in town. It 
seemed to be a safe bet. But when 
the show opened, our worst fears 
were realized. 90 percent of the tape 
being used was a violation of our 
agreement. The Board of Directors 
appointed me to chair a committee 
(Aubrey Tucker and Russ Cantor) 
to meet with Cohen and implement 
live music in place of tape wherever 
possible, which, in our judgement, 
was the entire show. Burton agreed 
to cooperate, with the exception of 
about five minutes of tape he was 
unsure of, the tape would be 
replaced. Five weeks later, ten 
minutes of tape had been replaced 
with promises of more to follow. The 
Board of Directors agreed that the 
tape was not being replaced in a 
timely fashion and instructed me to 

Locals may purchase gift 
subscriptions to the In-
ternational Musician at one-
half the regular non-member 
subscription rate per year. 
This opportunity is based on 
the following resolution: 
WHEREAS, The Interna-

tional Musician is one of the 
most effective instruments 
for explaining the economic 
and political objectives of the 
Federation to the public at 
large, and, 
WHEREAS, The Interna-

tional Musician has become 
an effective contribution to 
the cause of music education 
in schools, therefore, 
BE IT RESOLVED, That 

the Locals of the Federation 
be authorized to purchase gift 
subscriptions to the In-
ternational Musician to be 
sent to selected persons, such 
as newspaper editors, and to 
organizations and educational 
institutions of their choice, at 
a nominal rate such as one-
half the regular non-member 
subscription rate per year, 
each such subscription or 
renewal thereof not to exceed 
three years in any instance. 

request another meeting with 
Cohen. We met for the second time, 
June 13, 1980. Committee member 
Tucker documented with producer 
Dick Price the parts of the show 
where displacement was occurring 
and must be replaced with live 
music. We received assurance it 
would be done in a timely manner. 

The tape segment in the "Bare 
Touch of Vegas" show has been 
transcribed to live, and it sounds 

great. Our thanks to orchestra 
leader Jim Packard for his co-
operation in getting rid of the tape. 
It's like cancer. Today one number 
on tape, tomorrow the whole show. 
The bonus to producer Fredrich 
Apcar is that it improves the quality 
of his show. 
The tape segment in "The Las 

Vegas Strip" show at the Tropicana 
has also been replaced. Our thanks 
to the entertainment director, 
Lenny Martin, and his assistant, 
Ben Konopka, for their cooperation 
in this matter. We understand they 
faced opposition to their decision, 
but came through in spite of it. 
"Holiday on Ice," recently at the 

Aladdin, is an example of how tape 
displacement can affect you, the 
showroom player. Strings are all on 

tape as are all percussion and 
woodwind doubles. The contract 
was negotiated by the New York 
office and allowed the use of tape. 
Local 369 had no jurisdiction over 
any area of that show as it was 
under an international contract. In 
spite of this, President Massagli 
called the owners of the show and 
advised thém of the Local's position 
on the use of tape in the Las Vegas 
area. He was given assurance that 
the show would not play Las Vegas 
again. 
The Board of Directors unani-

mously denied a request by agent 
Lou Alexander to bring a review 
into the Aladdin Lounge with 
much of the music on tape. The 
entertainment department at the 
Aladdin was subsequently notified 

La Voz 
gives you 

2 more stands 
that "hand you" 

your 
instrument! 

First, we introduced our one-hand 
"quick release- saxophone stand. 
(The answer to two-hand tug and foot 
stomp stands.) Then, we doubled the 
improvement with our combo model 
sax stand. Now, we bring you La Voz 
stands for the baritone sax and the 
bass clarinet. And, because there's no 
such thing as too much of a good 
thing, we kept the features that make 
these stands famous. 

Same sturdy steel construction to 
resist tip-overs. Same "quick release" 
wings up top— specially constructed 
to " hand you- your instrument 
without missing a beat. Same easy 
assembly. The baritone stand fits both 
regular and low A models. The bass 
clarinet stand is adjustable for 
extended range models. And you'll 
find the full line at better stores 
everywhere. Just tell them you want 
La Voz. The first name in stands. 
Hands down. 

La Voz Corporation 
PO. Box 487 

Sun Valley, CA 91352 

that if the review works Las Vegas, 
a musical unit must be employed to 
provide all musical backing. 
I hope this answers most of your 

questions about what the Union is 
doing about tape in Las Vegas. You 
can't stick a gun in someone's face 
and demand that it not be used. You 
can't strike the hotel if a tape show 
comes in. You have to work with the 
tools available to you, your personal 
relationship with the hotel and a 
collective bargaining agreement. 
It's not perfect, but so far this has 
worked well for us. We are the only 
Local Union in the world with the 
kind of displacement by tape 
protection we currently enjoy. 
"What is the Union doing about 

tape displacement?" 
Everything it can! 
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NEW for ENTERTAINERS 

MINI WAGON 

A trailer that will give you many maintenance 
free miles of service. Steel structured but 
lightweight enough to tow easily with a 
compact vehicle. 6:50x13 load range B tires. 
Prefinished aluminum exterior. Plywood 
lined interior. 1500 pound capacity. Larger 
models available. Purchase from one of our 
3 manufacturing locations in Indiana. Geor-
gia or Texas or from a member of our nation-
al network of dealers. MAIL COUPON OR 
CALL NOW Toll Free 1-800-348-7553 ( in Indi-
ana call collect 219-264-9661) to receive free 
literature and name of location nearest you. 

Your car or 
van Is the most 

expensive half of 
this rig. 

Wells Cargo, P.O. Box 728-349, Elkhart, Indiana 46515 

Name  Title 

Professional name  

 Phone  

Address  

City State & Zip  
Delivery F.O.B. Elkhart, Ind., Waycross, Oa. or Waco, Tex. 

1111 
IMF USE SPEED READING 
Quickly increase your speed and accuracy in music sight 
reading. NEW & EASY method shows students and professionals 
how to train the eye in reading music. Developed by one of 
America's outstanding performers and teachers, David R. Hick-
man. Currently in use at Juilliard. North Texas State, and many 
other schools. MUSIC SPEED READING $9.95. We pay shipping. 
FREE MUSIC CATALOG with every book. Order yours today. 

'.,,'WIMBLEDON MUSIC INC. Dept. 298 
1888 Century Park East/Century City, CA 90067/(213) 556-3000 

Mouthpiece 
is still YOLik best 

specials handcrafted by the Master 
FRANK ZOTTOLA FREE BROCHURE Phone 914-WE7 4348 

Zottola Mouthpiece, 40 Beech St., Port Chester, N.Y. 10573 

OVER FEDERATION HELD 
An updated directory has been 

published by the AFL-CIO Union 
Label and Service Trades Depart-
ment to help consumers identify 
and locate goods and services pro-
duced by union members. 
The 244-page directory contains 

alphabetical listings of brand-name 
products, organized companies and 
services provided by eighty-five 
AFL-CIO unions. 
Department Secretary-Treasurer 

Earl D. McDavid described the con-
sumer directory as the most exten-
sive such listing ever assembled. 
"Its purpose," he said, " is to help 
promote the sale of union goods and 
services by making them easier to 
locate. Every dollar spent on union 
label, union-made products and ser-
vices helps create and protect 
jobs." 
Copies of the consumer directory 

are available for $ 1.50 each ( min-
imum order, ten copies) from the 
AFL-CIO Union Label and Service 
Trades Department, 815 16th Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. 

Stephen Palczer and Mildred 
Brown, who had served Local 604 
in Kittanning, Pennsylvania, as 
President and Secretary-Treasurer 
respectively, retired from their 
posts at the end of 1980. Mr. Palczer, 
who plays trumpet and bass violin, 
had been the Local's President for 
the past three years. He had also 
served for seven years as Vice 
President and for twenty years on 
the Local's Executive Board. Ms. 
Brown, a pianist and organist, had 
been the Local's Secretary-
Treasurer and its Business Agent 
since 1946. 
Elected to office for 1981 are 

Joseph A. Alese, President, and 
Ethel E. Fahlor, Secretary-
Treasurer and Business Agent. 

During Local 7's ( Santa Ana, 
California) General Membership 
meeting on October 6, President 
Doug Sawtelle presented a $500.00 
AFM TEMPO-PCC check to Con-
gressman Jerry Patterson, who 
was successful in his bid for re-
election. 

Eugene, Oregon, Congressman 
Jim Weaver won reelection to the 
House of Representatives with the 
help of the professional musicians in 

r 0 Xt. 0  

>gee° rga n 

THE NEW "G" SERIES 
NOW AVAILABLE IN 2 PRESET MODELS: 

Coneert Model 
Syn-Cordion Model 

brio engineering continues to set the stage for 
the authentic organ sound, evoking the greatest 
traditions of the accordion-organ music ... which 
incorporates the brio professional accordion, 
organ, rhythm patterns, electronic piano on right 
and left hand, a STRING ORCHESTRA with 
VIOLINS and VIOLOCELLOS, CLAVICHORD plus 
many other features. 

Lightweight - only 26 1/2 pounds. 

The original and Still The Best" Established in 
1907. Write or call for dealer information and 
further details. 

Syn-Cordion Musical Instrument Corp. 

Box 169 
138 Grant Ave. 

Cresskill, New Jersey 07626 
(201) 568-7943 

Northwest Distributor: Colombo 8 Sons, 126 Columbus Ave., San Francisco. Calif. 94113, (415) 781-5093 
Canadian Distributor: krio Accorgan of Canada, 7250 Durocher St., Suite 2, Montreal, Canada H3N 1Z9, 

(514) 274-9793. 

his constituency. He received the 
enthusiastic support of Eugene 
Local 689, which presented him with 
a $1,000 TEMPO-PCC check for his 
campaign. 
The presentation was made 

during a news "concert," in which 
Mr. Weaver participated by sitting 
in with the Ronny Manne Orchestra 
for a solo on the bass drum. Local 
689 President Dave Hudson praised 
Mr. Weaver's pro-labor stance in his 
previous Congressional term, as 
well as his sponsorship of arts-
related legislation. Eugene's 
professional musicians and other 
artists have benefitted greatly from 
the Congressman's help in ex-
pediting grant proposals by local 
groups, such as the Eugene Sym-
phony and Eugene Opera. Mr. 
Hudson, therefore, urged other arts 
organizations to support Weaver in 
his campaign, stating, "We feel that 
the arts have a strong advocate in 
Jim Weaver." 

Congressman beats his own drum: Eu-
gene (Oregon) Congressman Jim Wea-
ver prepares for his bass drum solo with 
the Ronny Manne Orchestra, and is giv-
en some encouragement from Eugene 
Local 689 Secretary-Treasurer Dennis 
Lynch (at right). This took place at a 
news "concert," held at the Local's head-
quarters in October, where the Con-
gressman was presented with a $ 1,000 
TEMPO-PCC check in support of his ( now 
successful) bid for reelection to the 
House of Representatives. 

Live music by Zim Zemeral and His Big Band was the highlight of the Elks Club's 
Christmas dinner/dance in Hagerstown, Maryland. Enjoying the festivities were 
(left to right) James F. Strine, President of Hagerstown Local 770; Mr. Zemerai: 
AFM President Victor Fuentealba, a longtime friend of Mr. Strine's; Kenny 
Maynard, the Elks' "Exaulted Ruler"; Donald C. Keefer, Elks' "Esteemed Leading 
Knight"; and Edwin M. Kemp, Local 770 Secretary. 

AIRIKAN ARON 
W Of ANS 

à 
Representing the American Federation of Musicians at the thirty-fourth annual 
Mid-West National Band and Orchestra Clinic held at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in 
Chicago December 16 to 20 were, left to right, Local 10-208 Vice President and 
International Executive Board Member Harold Dessent and International Repre-
sentatives Harold Divine and George Sartick. More than 230 educational exhibits 
were open to all registered band directors, administrators and instrumental stu-
dents. 

The lively music of guitarists Dan and Barbara Thibault drew a great deal of atten-
tion to the AFM's booth at the recent State Fair in Syracuse, New York. AFM Inter-
national Representoti e Ralph Fronchi (far right), who manned the booth, reports 
that many Fair attendees stopped to inquire about the Federation. Aiding Mr. 
Franchi in answering questions were ( not shown) Syracuse Local 78 President 
Herb LaHood and Local Executive Board Member Fred Hickey. 
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NEWS 
NUGGETS 

The Honorable Henry W. Maier, 
Mayor of Milwaukee, declared 
January 6, 1981, Kenneth Scher-
merhorn Day in Milwaukee in 
recognition of the outstanding con-
tributions the former music director 
of the Milwaukee Symphony Or-
chestra has made to the cultural life 
of the city. 
Schermerhorn was in Milwaukee 

January 6 through January 18 to 
conduct two separate programs 
with the orchestra he directed for 
twelve years. While under his 
baton, the Milwaukee Symphony 
achieved major symphony status 
and has grown to be recognized as 
one of the ten finest orchestras in the 
United States. 

For four generations, the name of 
Figueroa has been synonymous with 
musical excellence. As performers 
and as educators, the members of 
the Figueroa Family have made an 
enormous contribution to the 
musical life of their native Puerto 
Rico and have been a significant 
artistic presence on all five con-
tinents. 
On January 6 at New York City's 

Carnegie Hall, nine members of the 
Figueroa Family performed a con-
cert in celebration of the seventy-
fifth birthday of one of their 
patriarchs, Jose Figueroa. This 
unique event, sponsored by the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, was 
a gift, both to the Figueroa Family 
and to the Puerto Rican community 
of New York. 
Jose Figueroa, who was heard in 

this program, is the winner of many 
international awards and has 
performed extensively throughout 
the world. He is the concertmaster 
of the Puerto Rico Symphony, a 
member of the Casals Festival Or-
chestra and teaches at the Con-
servatory of Music in Puerto Rico 
and at the Figueroa Music School. 

Jason Shulman, a member of New 
York City Local 802, has been 
named editor-in-chief of a new 
publication on music and musicians 
entitled the Oak Report. Published 
quarterly by Oak Publications, it 
includes articles on jazz, blues, rock 
and classical music, as well as 
traditional American forms such as 
folk and bluegrass. Performance, 
composition and technique are ex-
plored with the help of major artists 
in each field. 
For more information write the 

Oak Report, Box 572, Bellvale Road, 
Chester, New York 10918. 

Ruth Leibow's String Trio was 
broadcast over radio station KFAC 
on December 28 from the Delacour 
Auditorium of the Natural History 
Museum at Exposition Park in Los 
Angeles. String players from the 
Manson Ensemble performed the 
work. 

Victor Aitay is celebrating his 
twenty-sixth anniversary with the 
Chicago Symphony; he joined the 
orchestra in 1954 at the invitation of 
Fritz Reiner, and since 1967 has 
served as its co-concertmaster. 
Mr. Aitay has performed as a 

recitalist and as a soloist with the 
leading orchestras of the United 
States and Europe. He also serves 
as professor of violin at DePaul 
University, as music director and 
conductor of the Lake Forest 
Symphony and is the leader of the 
Chicago Symphony String Quartet. 

The eleventh annual International 
Trombone Workshop will be held at 
the Belmont College in Nashville, 

Tennessee, from May 25 to 29. The 
week will consist of workshops, 
lectures, recitals, displays and 
playing opportunities for the 250 
plus participants as well as the 
professional faculty. 
Among this year's faculty are 

Allen Ostrander, Lewis Van Haney 
(both retired from the New York 
Philharmonic), The Eastman Brass 
Quintet, Phil Wilson, Artie Mid-
dleton, Jiggs Whigham, Jimmy 
Knepper, Matty Shiner, Janice 

Robinson, Donald Knaub, Bill 
Pearce, Stuart Dempster, Denis 
Wrck, Branimir Slokar and Gunther 
Christmann. 
For more information, contact 

Tom Everett, Workshop Coor-
dinator, 277 Broadway, Apartment 
3, Arlington, Massachusetts 02174. 

Margaret Hillis, Director of the 
Chicago Symphony Chorus and a 
resident conductor of the Civic 
Orchestra of Chicago, received the 
1980 International Golden Rose 
Award from the Women Band Dir-
ectors National Association. The 
award is given to women who have 
achieved outstanding accomplish-
ments in the field of instrumental 
music and it was designed to en-
courage women in this field. 

Notice to Traveling Members 
Regarding Engagements in Guam 
The United States Department of Labor and the Immigration Service 

have narrowed the eligibility of Guam employers to hire aliens from the 
Philippines, the Orient and elsewhere. As a consequence, some local 
clubs have been scouting the U.S. mainland in the vicinities of Denver, 
Colorado, and San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, California, 
for groups. 

Several groups have come out to Guam and have been ripped off! Their 

problem: ( 1) being non-member musicians, ( 2) not filing a contract with 
Guam Local 819, ( 3) not checking with Local 819 upon arrival. 

If you are approached to come to Guam, please check with Local 819 
to verify if the agency that contacted you is a legitimate and trustworthy 
outfit. We are here to help, but once you sign a non-union contract, you 
will have lost the protection of the AFM. In that case, we could not do 
much more than advise and counsel. 

Luis Frank Cabral, President, Local 819 
P. O. Box 1187, Agana, Guam 96910 

Equa Strings. 
Quite simply, they bring you 

closer to your musicc 

More and more serious guitarists are turning to Gibson 
Equa strings.Why? It's simple. Equa guitar strings can improve 
the tone color of your music and make playing more satisfring. 

So you can forget about the strings.And 
concentrate on your music. 

Equa strings can help make your 
guitar sound better 

They're -equali7ed; which means,when in 
tune, each string is at equal tension. So, no string 
is overshadowed by the next.This produces 
remarkably consistent tone color. 

A benefit for acoustic and electric 
guitars. 

Because Equa strings are equally loaded, 
they vibrate consistently. Now, acoustic or electric 
guitars get a more balanced signal from each ' 
string in the set.And both types of guitars are 
able to react with a better sound balance 

Now feel what they'll do for your technique. 
No matter what technique you use in picking or strumming, 

Equa strings feel remarkably consistent. Your fingers or pick won't 
get hung up on a string of different tension.And bending or 

À 
the neck. And that can help keep it 

from twisting out of shape. 

Packaging that protects. 
Equa strings are placed in an unusually 

large package.Thus, they are coiled less 
tightly! So there's less chance of cover wire 
becoming distorted 

From Gibson, of course. 
Who else but Gibson could build such - - -  

balanced, fluid strings.We think it's because we manufacture 
our own ... and have been for the last 60 years 

And who else would design strings so 

PSOf 

well, you can forget they're even there. 

Gibson Accessories 
A division of Norlin Industries 
7373 Cicero Ave.. Lincolnwood. IL 60646 
51 Nantucket Blvd.. Scarborough, Ont., MIP 2N6 Canada 

-choking- chords with your left hand 
will also feel more evenly balanced. 

And you're not risking 
your neck. 

Equa strings will pull evenly on 
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SERIES 
by 

DAVID N. BAKER 
The Jazz Style of 
MILES DAVIS 

The Jazz Style of 
JOHN COLTRANE 

The Jazz Style of 
SONNY ROLLINS 

The Jazz Style of 
CANNONBALL 
ADDERLEY 

Each is a definitive study including 

in depth analysis, selected disco-

graphy and bibliography, biograph-

ical data, style and innovations, 

chord/scale relationships and pat-

terns, transcribed solos plus much 

more. Spiral bound. 

$9.95 each 

STANDARD JAZZ TEXTS 
PATTERNS FOR JAZZ by Jerry Coker, 
Jimmy Casale, Gary Campbell and Jerry 
Greene. World-wide, the most famous 
program for improvisation. 

Treble Clef   $16.00 
Bass Clef   $16.00 

SCALES FOR JAZZ IMPROVISATION 
by Dan Haerle   $6.95 
THE JAZZ LANGUAGE by Dan Haerle 
Theory text for jazz composition and 
improvisation   $5.95 
A NEW APPROACH TO EAR 
TRAINING FOR JAZZ MUSICIANS 
by David Baker 
Textbook and 2 Cassettes  • $20.00 
ADVANCED EAR TRAINING FOR 
THE JAZZ MUSICIAN by David Baker 
Textbook and Cassette   $12.00 
HOW TO CREATE JAZZ CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS 
by Chuck Marohnic   $4.95 
JAZZ IMPROVISATION FOR KEY-
BOARD PLAYERS by Dan Haerle 
Complete Edition   $9.95 
JAZZ/ROCK VOICINGS FOR THE 
CONTEMPORARY KEYBOARD 
PLAYER by Dan Haerle   $4.95 
PENTATONIC SCALES FOR JAZZ 
IMPROVISATION 
by Ramon Ricker  $7.95 
TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT IN 
FOURTHS FOR JAZZ IMPROVISA-
TION by Ramon Ricker  $6.95 
NEW CONCEPTS IN LINEAR 
IMPROVISATION by Ramon Ricker 
Textbook   $7.95 
Workbook and Cassette   $9.95 

THE EVOLVING BASSIST 
by Rufus Reid  $14.50 
SCORING FOR FILMS 
by Earle Hagen  $20.00 

A COMPLETE METHOD FOR JAZZ 
IMPROVISATION by JERRY COKER 
$18.00 

Perry Ccitees 
4 •U Ati_11-1 

kir 
1•411 If 4 VISAIN 

A uniquely organized met hod that devotes 
a thorough chapter to eac h of the prevailing 
tune- types of jazz---Standard, Be Bop. 
Modal, Blues. Contemporary, Ballad and 
Free Form—listing and discussing their 
characteristics and illustrating approaches 
to understanding and performingeac h type 
of tune. Includes one cassette 

TO ORDER THESE JAZZ TEXTS 
send check or money order to 

STUDIO P/R, lnc 

MW 22 2 Lebanon St. 
'1 - Lebanon, IN 46052 U.S.A. 

Orders sent postage tree 

• 
eiediket„ 

Magnificent, almost 12; 
magical sound, scale a 
response. 

Heavy and light wall tt 
handmade models. g 

New models in solid • 
silver, 14K gold bonded 
to solid silver, 14K solid , I 
gold and palladium. 

Newly designed 
acoustically superior 
parabolic taper head 
joints. Choice of regular 
or wing lip plate. 

First choice of soloists, 
symphony players, jazz - 
artists and educators 
around the world. 

MURAMATSU 
a evoston ou Cuvorn 44usic Co 

Exclusove estnbutor far USA & Canada 

1414 South Main Street 
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067 
Phone 313-546-4135 
Toll Free 800-521-6380 

The Contemporary 
Jazz Pianist 

by 

Bill Dobbins 

Two volumes of ex-

haustive study of lazz 

styles and forms, and 

much more! SAMPLER 

available at $ 1.50, pre-

paid. Send to: 

GAMT Music Press 
Dept. IM 
Box 1 25 
Jamestown, R.I. 02835 

Heavy Brass 
MUSIC STAND 
Deco.a.ire & FuncIional 

A eci u ly styled 
work cf art you li be 
glad to own Deep ledge 
holds music Heavy 
brass eaqraved base 
Height adjustable for 
use sitting or standing. 
Sold in finest stores up 
to $1 40. On sale now— 
$69.95 Post Paid. It's 
A Nice Gift! Money 
Back Guarantee. 
IMPERIAL CREATIONS 
Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 

MUSIC TEE SHIRTS 
Choice of 38 Different 

INSTRUMENTS and SYMBOLS 
select from Quality Shirts in 6 Colors 

styled for men, women & youth 

for information & crder form, write: 

MELODY LINES 
Box 273M Vilianova, Pa. 19085 

BIG BAND 
NI LI Si C EL CASES C 0 V ERS 

WRITE KIN61.0 SUPPI, CAT41.00 

Ruirit [imam music SERVICE 
do x 309 HOL LY WOOD CA 90029 

SERIOUS 
TRUMPET 
PLAYERS! 
Order Dr. Roger Torrey's Practice Power 
for Trumpet. Daily exercises to develop 
real chope Send special introductory 
price of $ 10 to: P,actice Power Studios, 
1354-29th Ave.. San Francisco 94122. 

CANADIAN MUSICIANS 

Johnny Cowell, trumpet player 
with the Toronto Symphony, found 
himself stepping into the spot made 
vacant by Doc Severinsen when the 
"Tonight Show" bandleader was 
unable to fulfill a guest appearance 
with the Hamilton Philharmonie 
last December 6. A hurried call to 
Cowell from orchestra manager 
Mark Warren brought the Toronto 
musician to the Steel City and he 
came through with flying colors. 

BY MURRAY GINSBERG 

The trumpeter, who is well-known 
for solo appearances with or-
chestras in Canada, added to the 
Hamilton orchestra's successful 
pops evening with skilled per-
formances of Purcell's "Sonata for 
Trumpet and Strings" and his own 
Famous Trumpeter's Medley: 
("Flight of the Bumble Bee," 
"Carnival of Venice," "Hora 
Staccato," "Satcluno," "You Made 
Me Love You," etc.). In addition to 
Cowell's solo appearances, the 
multi-talented musician has for 
years figured as one of Canada's top 
pop composers. Among his many 
hits have been "Walk Hand in 
Hand," "Our Winter Love," "These 
Are the Young Years," recorded by 
top names Andy Williams, Floyd 
Cramer, Ted Heath, Lawrence 
Welk, Al Hirt, David Rose and 
others. Cowell's composing efforts, 
however, have not been confined to 
pop music only. On May 31 and June 
1, he will appear with the Toronto 
Symphony in a solo performance of 
his recently composed "Concerto 
for Trumpet and Symphony Or-
chestra." 
Jimmy Montecino, seventy-seven, 

is a most unusual pianist. He is one 
of the few all time greats in show 
business— entertained when he was 
only fourteen years old in World 
War I when he toured the army 
bases as a singer, and, during World 
War II, he performed in New 
Zealand, Australia and South 
Pacific bases with his Dixieland and 
Gay '90's songs. As a pianist he has 
performed in countless hotels, pubs, 
clubs, etc. over the years. His most 
notable achievement is that he holds 
the "Guinness Book of World 
Records" certificate for playing 
without a break for 1763/4 hours set 
by him in 1951 in Aukland, New Zea-
land. He has actually played over 
the 175-hour mark on three different 
occasions. Montecino has an endless 
repertoire with, as he says, "over 
50,000 tunes running around in my 
head." Originally from New 
Zealand, the musician emigrated to 
Canada in 1957 and has made 
Toronto his home base. He is a life 
member of Local 149 and Local 119. 
At this time of writing Jimmy is in 
the hospital, but considering his 
numerous achievements and in-
domitable spirit, we look forward to 
his bounding back to the piano to 
play some more of those 50,000 
tunes. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

The Toronto Chamber Winds, on 
January 16, in the third of a four-
concert series presented a program 
of chamber music which included 
works by Gounod, Salieri, Schubert 
and Dohnanyi in the Church of the 
Holy Trinity in Toronto. This con-
cert was particularly interesting be-
cause it presented the premiere 
performance of Schubert's Octette 
for Winds, D. 72, in its entirety. The 
work, whose third and fourth 
movements were the only ones 

known to the musical community 
since the composer's death (and 
have been recorded extensively), 
was restored in 1963 by Reinhard 
Van Hoorickx, a Belgian priest and 
Schubert scholar, who discovered 
missing fragments of the first and 
second movements some twenty 
years ago and dedicated himself to 
completing the work. 
A further gem was included in the 

program by the presence of its guest 
soloist, Nora Shulman, associate 
principal flutist with the Toronto 
Symphony, who played the difficult 
Passacaglia for Solo Flute by 
Dohnanyi. The sheer excellence of 
her performance in the unac-
companied piece proved beyond 
doubt that Ms. Shulman possesses 
not only the technique of a virtuoso, 
but the creative understanding of 
the music itself. 
The Toronto Chamber Winds is 

the brainchild of bassoonist and 
musical director Christopher Weait, 
who in 1979, gathered around him 
eight of Toronto's finest wind 
players " in order to play the 
beautiful music of the eighteenth 
century." The concerts are all per-
formed in the Church of the Holy 
Trinity and broadcast over the CBC. 
In the group are Harry Sargous and 
David Sussman, oboes; James 
Campbell and Gwillym Williams, 
clarinets; Christopher Weait and 
Mitchell Clark, bassoons; and Scott 
Wilson and Miles Hearn, French 
horns. The next concert is scheduled 
for April 23. 
The McGill Chamber Orchestra, 

under the direction of founder-
conductor Alexander Brott, con-
tinues its eight-concert series 
(which began September 29) with a 
Bach concert on February 2, 
featuring Jeanne Baxtresser, Mario 
Duschenes ( flutes) and Scott Ross 
(harpsichord) ; a Mozart concert on 
March 16 with Lili Kraus (piano); 
Liona Boyd ( guitar) on April 27; 
and the Canadian Brass on May 18. 
All concerts commence at 8:30 P.M. 
at Theatre Maisonneuve in Place 
des Arts, Montreal, Quebec. 

virtuoso Medieval Dances for flute 
and harp by L'Aubert; Berlioz' Trio 
des Jeunes Imaelites (from L'En-
fance du Christ) for flute, clarinet 
and harp; Frank Martin's joyful 
Chants de Noel for voice, flute and 
piano; Britten's A Ceremony of 

Carols; Brahms' Piano Trio in B, 

Op. 8; and a glorious arrangement 
by James Campbell of the anony-
mous Variations on Greensleeves, 
which moved all to inspired heights 
in the rest of the program. 
Camerata rarely lets the listener 
down; it has given a series of 
brilliant performances, and there is 
no reason to believe anything will 
change, except for the better. 

The Vancouver Society for Early 
Music continues with its series of 
Celebration and Salon Concerts. For 
the month of February: The 
Recorder with David Ohannesian on 
February 6; The Little Band plays 
Haydn and Mozart on February 13; 
Beethoven: His First and Last Trios 
with Linda Lee Thomas (piano), 
Gwen Thompson (violin) and Ian 
Hampton (cello) on February 20; A 
Recital of Classical and Romantic 
Music with Robert Silverman 
(piano) on February 27. 
Camerata, Toronto's popular 

chamber music ensemble, pre-
sented a holiday gift to music 
loyers last December 14 in the city's 
beautiful Casa Loma Library with a 
concert titled "A Romantic 
Christmas." The program, which 
included works by Bach, Brahms, 
Berlioz, Britten (and other com-
posers whose names did not begin 
with "B"), provided the performers 
many opportunities to demonstrate 
their best — that they did so in the 
most effective of ways was due 
possibly to the charm of the castle 
setting, the glow of the season and 
the choice of program material. The 
group ( consisting of Mary Lou 
Fallis, soprano; Kathryn Root, 
pianist; Adele Armin, violinist; 
Coenraad Bloemendal, cellist; 
James Campbell, clarinetist; and 
Suzanne Shulman, flute) was fur-
ther enhanced by the presence of 
guest harpist Erica Goodman. The 
collection of pieces included a 
wealth of memorable moments . the 

ROCK/NEW WAVE/FOLK 

Titan, a great, young hard rock 
band from Nova Scotia has been 
taking the East Coast by storm. 
Coming off as a bunch of crazy, but 
hard working musicians, the group 
has an elaborate sound system, an 
excellent light show and a highly 
energetic stage show. Like all good 
bands, the assemblage has been 
around Halifax for about four years, 
but as Titan, it has been on the 
scene for a year, during which time 
it has been in such demand in the 
Maritimes that a cross-Canada tour 
is in the books for the spring. The 
group consists of Dave Roberts, 
vocals and keyboards; Pete Large, 
drums and percussion; Bruce 
Nelson and Moe Lauzon, guitars and 
vocals; and John Biggs, bass. Titan 
has two 45s to its credit — 
"Won't You Come with Me?" rated 
33 on the yearly charts of Halifax's 
biggest radio station, CJCH. It has 
appeared on the CBC "Great 
Canadian Gold Rush," and coin-
ciding with its spring tour will be the 
release of a full length album. And, 
if that isn't enough, the group is 
planning a video tape featuring one 
of its original tunes. This band has 
all the dressing and skill to go all the 
way. 

Figgy Duff is a Newfoundland 
group that has been breaking new 
musical ground for some time. The 
first band to bring a progressive 
folk/rock approach to the arrange-
ment of traditional Newfoundland 
music, it appears set for a number 
of successes with the release of an 
impressive new album called 
"Figgy Duff." The songs on the 
album are a mixture of traditional 
Newfoundland and "outside" tunes, 
but the best one seems to be "The 
Greenland Disaster," as sung with 
great power by Pamela Morgan, 
who is backed up by a beautiful 
arrangement that captures all the 
sounds of the North Sea. Another 
winner, "Geese in the Bog," is an 
instrumental that becomes a 
brilliant sound picture. The group is 
composed of Noel Dinn, drummer; 
Dave Panting, bassist and man-
dolin player; Geoff Butler, accor-
dionist; Kelly Russell, fiddler; and 
Pamela Morgan. Figgy Duff's al-
bum was recorded a year ago in 
Toronto directly after a five-week 
gig at the Horseshoe Tavern. "It 
was basically the energy of that five 
weeks that the group did the album 
on," says Noel Dinn. "It gave the 
album that live feel which I think it's 
got." In the New Year the group is 
planning a tour of the United States. 

OUR ERROR 

The " 'ear It Live" Jazz Festival 
presented at the SAW Gallery in 
Ottawa October 21-31, 1980, was 
cosponsored by the Goethe Institute, 
the Ontario Arts Council and the 
Canada Council, along with the SAW 
Gallery. The traveling festival of 
Canadian, American and European 
musicians appeared not only in 
Ottawa, but also in Toronto, 
Kingston, Peterborough and Mon-
treal. We apologize for misin-
terpreting the sponsorship of this 
festival in the November issue of the 
Inte rnational Musician. 
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JAZZ NOTES 

Bob Brookmeyer is to be 
congratulated. His five original 
compositions and his haunting 
arrangement of the Hoagy Car-
michael-Johnny Mercer song, 
"Skylark," performed by Mel Lewis 
and The Jazz Orchestra in a 
recently released LP, are a triumph 
of inspiration and workmanship. A 
telling combination of adventure, 
thoughtfullness and accessibility, 
the music in this LP — titled " Bob 

BY BURT KORALL 

Brookmeyer, Composer, Arranger 
- A Program of Compositions for 
Mel Lewis and the Jazz Orchestra" 
— features Clark Terry ( flugel-
horn), Brookmeyer ( valve trom-
bone) and some of the fine soloists 
from within Mel's increasingly 
memorable young ensemble. 
Pianist Jim McNeely is a real find! 
Whatever your jazz persuasion, the 
album is a must for the New 
Year. . . . Pianist Brooks Kerr and 
the legendary Ellington drummer 
and raconteur, Sonny Greer, were 
heard at New York's West End on 
five evenings in January.. . . Erich 
Kunzel conducted the Cincinnati 
Pops Orchestra in the world 
premiere of Dave Brubeck's "To 
Hope! A Celebration with Music," 
November 22, at the Music Hall in 
the Ohio city. A mass with selected 
texts by the composer's wife, Iola, 
the work was commissioned by the 
Catholic publication, Our Sunday 
Visitor.... The New Jersey Schola 
Cantorum Orchestra, directed by 
Louis Hooker, gave the premiere 
performance, December 20, of Jack 
Reilly's "Concertino for Jazz Piano 
and Strings," at the Crescent 
Avenue Church, Plainfield, New 
Jersey. The composer was at the 
piano. The piece is dedicated to the 
late giant of the jazz piano, Bill 
Evans, who, incidentally, was a 
native of Plainfield... . Pianist 
Dick Hyman and the Perfect Jazz 
Repertory Quintet performed the 
music of George Gershwin with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony during three 
recitals in October. The quintet 
includes Hyman, Pee Wee Erwin 
(cornet), Bob Wilber ( clarinet and 
saxophone), Milt Hinton ( bass) 
and Bobby Rosengarden (drums). 
The performances by Hyman of 
"Rhapsody in Blue," including his 
own variations, were memorable. 
. . . Now in its second year at Dick 
Henninger's Lower Levee Lounge 
in St. Paul, Minnesota: Red Wolfe's 
Port of Dixie Jazz Band. The band 
features Wolfe ( trumpet), Buzz 
Peterson ( trombone), Welton Bar-
nett ( guitar), Dick Norling ( bass) 
and Don Milleon ( drums). 

OUT OF THE COUNTRY 

Trumpeter Joe Newman ushered 
in the New Year on the Continent, 
then flew to England for a series of 
dates in the island country, in-
cluding an engagement at London's 
Pizza Express with tenorist Al Cohn 
and his son, guitarist Joe 
Cohn.... Gerry Mulligan is set for 
a tour of Europe. His itinerary for 
his winter season swing: France, 
Germany, Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Switzerland. .. . Country 
popster Doug Sahm heads for 
Europe in March. . . . Emmylou 
Harris and her band played Ireland 
and England this month.. . . From 
the avant-garde sector of jazz: 
Anthony Braxton, with Leo Smith, 
Peter Kowald and Gunter Sommer, 
appeared at the LSE Old Theatre in 

London on January 23. Also during 
the first month of the year, the Sam 
Rivers Trio toured England. Rivers, 
who plays saxophones, flute and 
piano, brought Dave Holland ( bass 
and cello) and Steve Ellington 
(drums) on his trip. 

SOME POP ITEMS 

The Blackbyrds are recording 
again after three years of silence. 

New members of the group include 
percussionist Dan Stewart and 
vocalist James Garrett.... Pianist 
Charlie Carroll is a winter fixture in 
the piano bar of the Yorkshire 
Restaurant in Coral Gables, 
Florida. . . . A missive from pianist 
Irving Fields tells of a song he wrote 
for President Ronald Reagan, titled 
"Rah, Rah, Rah for Ronald 
Reagan." Fields introduced the 
song in 1977 at a dinner honoring 
Reagan. 
ON CAMPUS 
Tony DeNicola, the well-known 

jazz drummer and, since 1971, a 
member of the Trenton ( New 
Jersey) State College music faculty, 
was the first recipient of the 
college's Dean of Students 
Recognition Award. Designed to 

recognize an individual's outstand-
ing contributions to student life 
at Trenton State, the award, in the 
form of a plaque, was presented to 
DeNicola during the annual Dean of 
Students Fall Reception on campus. 
DeNicola is responsible for in-
troducing a "Jazz Lab" course at 
Trenton State which provides 
students with the opportunity to 
develop as jazz musicians. . . . A 
special benefit concert, presented to 
establish the Tito Puente Scholar-
ship Fund at the Juilliard School of 
Music in New York City, was given 
at the Lehman College Center for 
the Performing Arts on December 
19. Puente performed with his 
Concert Orchestra and Latin Jazz 
Quintet. Also featured were Latin-
jazz flutist David Valentin and his 

group. . . . Village Voice jazz critic 
Gary Giddins will give a ten-session 
course, "Jazz Masters and Jazz 
Masterpieces," at New York 
University's School of Continuing 
Education beginning on the 10th of 
this month. Tuesday classes, on the 
Washington Square campus, will be 
given through Arpil 21. The cost to 
enroll is $100.... Trumpeter Red 
Rodney was the key soloist with the 
Harvard University Jazz Band in 
Cambridge ( Massachusetts) during 
a special program — "A Tribute to 
Charlie Parker." . . . Drummer Ed 
Shaughnessy. of NBC-TV's "The 
Tonight Show" band, and noted 
trumpeter Ted Curson performed 
and gave clinics on January 24. The 
occasion: the second annual 

(Continued on page fifteen) 

Four ways to get someone in the 
music business to listen to your song. 

11111111 ..... 

The Sure Way is the 
1981 American Song Festival 

Instead of going to ridiculous lengths to get a music business heavy to hear 
your songs, enter them in our Eighth Annual Songwriting Competition. We'll 
GUARANTEE each song will be heard by a MINIMUM OF THREE MUSIC 

PROS . . . publishers, producers, music executives, recording artists . . . THE 
PEOPLE YOU WANT LISTENING TO YOUR SONGS! 

All you need is a song. You don't have to be able to write out the music, just 
make a simple home demo. There are categories for all types of music and 
amateurs NEVER compete with professionals. PLUS, YOU RETAIN ALL 
RIGHTS TO YOUR SONGS! 

In our first seven years, OVER $ 650,000.00 in prizes has been awarded. 
Even more important, winning songs have been recorded by such superstars 
as BARBRA STREISAND, BARRY MANILOW. THE JEFFERSON STARSHIP, 
HANK WILLIAMS, JR., HALL & OATES, JOHNNY MATHIS, FREDDIE 
FENDER, RAY CHARLES, DEBBY BOONE and EDDIE RABBIT, to name a 
few. Grand Prize winning singer/songwriters have recorded their winning 
songs for these major record companies: ASYLUM, WARNER BROS.. A & M, 
MERCURY and PORTRAIT. 

Winners of the American Song Festival will have the help of professionals in 
promoting their music. Some have had the opportunity to participate in inter-
national song festivals. 

FOR LYRICISTS: We'll also have the exciting LYRIC COMPETITION 8, 
designed especially for your unique talents. 

If you want doors to open, advance your career and build that all important 
"track record". .. 

THIS COULD BE THE BREAK YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR! 
1981 American Song Festival. Inc 

IM MU Me Mil Ma Ma BIM MI MI 

YES, I am interested in receiving FREE information about the 1981 American 
Song Festival and Lyric Competition 8. 

NAME:  

ADDRESS:   

CITY: STATE.  ZIP.   

Mail to: The American Song Festival 
5900 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90036 

I Or call: (213) 464-8193 

I A presentation of Sterling Recreation Organization@l981 American Song Festival. Inc. 
ims 
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Buddy Rich Goodies! 
(, BUDDY RICH TODAY— New book! 60 pages! I 
Advanced rhythms. so os. fills & boss.... $5.95 l 

( ) DRUMMER S NECKLACE, Uni-Ses! 2 gold-
' plated 2' i- mini-sticks on fine chain $ 11.95 1 

( ) SILENT Practice On Your Set! New! Get info. o 
( ) ELECTRIFY your drums! Amazing invention! I 
Synthesizer odds wild new effects. Free info. g 

(1 LOUIE BELLSON Drummer's Guide .... 64 pp.!. 
New rock/jazz/latin beats, disc charts ... $6.951 

Add 50c Postage To Total Order. Money Back Deal,: 

IMPERIAL, Box 66-H, N.Y., N.Y. 10022.1  

DRUMMERS 
PEARL and SPARKLING plastic to 
recover your drums. FIBERGLASS 
DRUM SHELLS made to order. 
FREE SAMPLES. 

A. F. BLAEMIRE 
5208 Monte Bonito Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90041 

DRUMMERS 
DRUM Re- Covering Kits Available. Over 25 
chokes of Peewit, Spar-Idea and Satin 
Homes. Send 25c for fuN information, prices 
and samples. 

PRECISION DRUM COMPANY 
DIPS. A. 151 CALIFORNIA ROAD 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS. N.Y. 1059* 

\ e. 

INCOME TAX SPECIALIST 
To , 

THE MUSICIAN , 
PAUL MILLER 

26 COURT ST., BKLYN, NY 11201 
212/339-0447 

FREE ARR: 
(with first order) 

JOHN MICAL ORIGINALS 
16- Piece Art: 44 8- Piece Arr. 
Send 51.00 for Catalogue 

JOHN MICAL 
Dept. It. 
160 West 46th St. Rns 506 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Oft 
1113SINESS 

CONVENTION NOTICE 

The Eighty-fourth Convention 
of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians will be held in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, the week beginning 
Monday, June 22, 1981. 
The official headquarters will 

be the Little America Hotel, 500 
South Main Street, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 84101, with the Convention 
sessions at The Salt Palace. 

Information regarding hotel ar-
rangements will be transmitted to 
delegates upon the return of their 
credentials. 

NEW ENGLAND 
CONFERENCE 

The New England Conference is 
scheduled to take place at the 
Marriott Inn in downtown Spring-
field, Massachusetts, the weekend 
of April 3-5. 

Jerry Der Boghosian, President 
Don Tepper, Secretary 

MIDWEST CONFERENCE 
OF MUSICIANS 

The fifty-eighth annual meeting of 
the Midwest Conference of Mu-
sicians will be called to order in 
Lincoln, Nebraska, on Sunday, April 
12, at 1:30 P.M. and run through 
April 13. Headquarters for reg-
istration as well as all meetings 
will be the Clayton House located at 
10th and 0 Streets. Festivities start 
with the famous Sun Dodgers party 
which will be held at the Clayton 
House on Saturday evening, April 
11. 

Miles Adams, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

WISCONSIN STATE 
MUSICIANS' ASSOCIATION 

The spring conference of the 
Wisconsin State Musicians' Asso-
ciation will be held at the Holiday 
Inn Capitol in St. Paul, Minnesota, 
on May 2 and 3. 

Ralph J. Steiner, 
Secretary 

CHANGE OF OFFICERS 

Local 13, Troy, New York — Pres. 
Romeo Mitri, 25 Caroline Street, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
Local 45, Marion, Indiana — Pres. 

Russell L. Felton, 323 South Adams 
Street, Marion, Indiana 46952. 
Local 54, Zanesville, Ohio — Pres. 

Clarence E. Shirer, 1030 Richey 
Road, Zanesville, Ohio 43701. 
Local 74, Galveston, Texas — Sec. 

Carlos Pena, 5106 Avenue P, 
Galveston, Texas 77550. 
Local 89, Decatur, Illinois — 

Sec. Stan Kupish, 3142 Kent Court, 
Decatur, Illinios 62526. 
Local 90, Danville, Illinois — Sec. 

Carolyn Tooker, R.R. No. 5, Brewer 
Road, Danville, Illinois 61832. 
Local 119, Quebec, Quebec, 

Canada — Pres. Robert Vocelle, 
1406 West St. Cyrille Boulevard, 
Quebec, Quebec, Canada GIS 1X2. 
Local 166, Madison, Wisconsin — 

Pres. Clifford H. Bentz, 606 Chat-
ham Terrace, Madison, Wisconsin 
53711. 
Local 179, Marietta, Ohio — Pres. 

Donald Shafer, 102 Gates Street, 
Marietta, Ohio 45750. 
Local 213, Stevens Point, 

Wisconsin — Sec. Robert Ruka, 2271 
Highway C, Stevens Point, Wis-
consin 55481. 

Local 229, Bismarck, North 
Dakota — Pres. Gerry Serhienko, 
409 9th Avenue, N.E., Mandan, 
North Dakota 58554. 
Local 279, London, Ontario, 

Canada — Pres. George Ross, 149 
Wortley Road, London, Ontario, 
Canada N6C 3P4. 
Local 297, Wichita, Kansas — 

Pres. Dennis Danders, 4323 East 
Kellogg, Wichita, Kansas 67218. 
Local 298, Niagara Falls, Ontario, 

Canada — Act. Sec. Robert F. 
Carpenter, 5848 Main Street, 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada L2G 
5Z5. 
Local 353, Long Beach, California 

— Pres. John Hollenbeck, 5212 
Arbor Road, Long Beach, California 
90808. 
Local 354, Virden, Illinois — Sec. 

W. W. Manning, 428 North Spring-
field, Virden, Illinois 62690. 

Local 356, Ogden Utah — Pres. 
Ronald K. Nichols, 1473 Lewis 
Street, Ogden, Utah 84403; Sec. Jeff 
W. Benson, 125 2nd Street, Ogden, 
Utah 84404. 
Local 376, Portsmouth, New 

Hampshire — Pres. Delmo Dallero, 
580 South Road, Rye, New Hamp-
shire 03871; Sec. Richard Draper, 6 
Idelwood Lane, Kittery, Maine 
03904. 
Local 389, Orlando Florida — Sec. 

Max E. Miller, 3020 East Robinson, 
Orlando, Florida 32803. 
Local 398, Ossining, New York — 

Pres. Andy Clores, 13 Gilbert Street. 
Peekskill, New York 10566; Sec. 
John C. Sundholm, 569 Beford Road, 
North Tarrytown, New York 10591. 
Local 400, Hartford, Connecticut 

— Pres. Louis J. Zebedeo, Suite 5, 
Great Meadow Towers, 1800 Silas 
Deane Highway, Rocky Hill, Con-
necticut 06067. 
Local 449, Coffeyville, Kansas — 

Pres. Mike Mason, R.R. No. 4, Box 
118-A, Coffeyville, Kansas 67337. 
Local 459, Virginia, Minnesota — 

Pres. Harry Angerelli, 607 North 
Court, Eveleth, Minnesota 55734. 
Local 464-615, Beaumont-Port Ar-

thur, Texas — Pres. Larry Pulliam, 
2314 3rd Street, Port Neches, Texas 
77651; Sec. Lowell Benoit, 3149 
Hardwood, Port Neches, Texas 
77651. 

Local 478, Coshocton, Ohio — 
Pres. Randy Pierce, 44206 S.R. 36, 
Coshocton, Ohio 43812. 
Local 512, Lawrence, Kansas — 

Pres. William L. Kelly, 2524 Jasu 
Drive, Lawrence, Kansas 66044. 
Local 561, Allentown, Penn-

sylvania — Sec. Homer G. 
Schlenker, Jr., Suite BBB, 44 South 
Fulton Street, Allentown, Penn-
sylvania 18102. 
Local 577, Bangor-Stroudsburg, 

Pennsylvania — Pres. Duane 
Walck, P.O. Box 250, Delaware 
Water Gap, Pennsylvania 18327. 
Local 586, Phoenix, Arizona — 

Sec. Joanne Drum, 1202 East Oak 
Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85006. 
Local 650, Anchorage, Alaska — 

Pres. Richard T. Schopf, 1851 East 
53rd, Anchorage, Alaska 99507; Sec. 
H. E. "Bud" Quimby, 1401 West 
23rd, Anchorage, Alaska 99503. 
Local 656, Minot, North Dakota — 

Pres. Jeff Lesmeister, 1001 38th 
Street, S.E., Minot, North Dakota 
58701. 
Local 680, Eklhorn, Wisconsin — 

Sec. Edd Hennerley, Route 1, Box 
63A, Delavan, Wisconsin 53115. 

NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE 

Pres. Jerry Der Boghosian, Local 
409, A. F. of M., 112 Lisbon Street, 
Lewiston, Maine 04240. 

CHANGE IN ADDRESSES 
OF OFFICERS 

Local 155, Hyannis, Massa-
chusetts — Pres. Robert C. Hayes, 
Box 713, Occom Lane, Falmouth, 
Massachusetts 02541; Sec. Elmer J. 
Ross, Box 713, OCCom Lane, 
Falmouth, Massachusetts 02541. 
Local 216, Fall River, Massa-

chusetts — Pres. James M. Con-
sidine, 746 Hood Street, Fall River, 
Massachusetts 02720. 
Local 239, Auburn, New York — 

Sec. Walter Light, 24 Drummond 
Street, Auburn, New York 13021. 
Local 366, East Aurora, New York 

— Pres. Allen Schwartz, 452 
Franklin Street, Buffalo, New York 
14202. 
Local 579, Jackson, Mississippi — 

Pres. Jimmy E. Mullen, Jr., Rt. 2, 
Box 270 F, Jackson, Mississippi 
39209. 
Local 661-708, Altantic City, New 

Jersey — Pres. Victor J. Marran-
dino, 418 North Main Street, 
Pleasantville, New Jersey 08232; 
Sec. George A. Fognano, 418 North 
Main Street, Pleasantville, New 
Jersey 08232. 

WANTED TO LOCATE 

Bates, Morris, member, Local 
369, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Finkelstein, Gary, member, Local 
10-208, Chicago, Illinois. 
Fitzgerald, Gary, member, Local 

153, San Jose, California. 
Kersting, Larry, former member, 

Local 10-208, Chicago, Illinois. 
Schipper, James, former mem-

ber, Local 10-208, Chicago, Illinois. 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts 

of the above please get in touch with 
J. Martin Emerson, Secretary-
Treasurer, A. F. of M., 1500 Broad-
way, New York, New York 10036. 

CHARTER ISSUED 

A charter has been granted to the 
musicians in the Newfoundland and 
Labrador area of Canada effective 
January 1, 1981. The Local will be 
known as the "Newfoundland and 
Labrador Musicians' Association, 
Local 820 of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians." 

Its jurisdiction will embrace all of 
Labrador and Newfoundland. 
The officers of the Local are: 

Peter Gardner, President, P.O. Box 
151, Mt. Pearl, Newfoundland AIN 
2V2; John Bruce, Vice President, 2 
Argyle Street, St. Johns, Newfound-
land; Wayne Hynes, Secretary-
Treasurer, 10 Pumphrey Avenue, 
New Town, Mt. Pearl, Newfound-
land. 

JURISDICTION CHANGE 

The territory of Newfoundland, 
which was in the jurisdiction of 
Local 571, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Canada, was transferred to Local 
820, St. John's, Newfoundland, 
Canada, effective January 1, 1981. 
The jurisdictional description of 

Local 571, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Canada, will now read as follows: 
"Provinces of Nova Scotia (except 
all of Cape Breton) and Prince Ed-
ward Island." 

DEATH ROLL 

Local 1 — Cincinnati, Ohio — Os-
car Gamby, Jr., Milton Henych, Roy 
E. McClellan, Ray Mueller, Herman 
Rafalo. 
Local 3 — Indianapolis, Indiana — 

Ira W. Hopper. 
Local 5 — Detroit, Michigan — 

Benjamin G. Angove, Harry E. 
Czarnecki, Clyde E. Rounds, Nina 
Santavicca. 
Local 7 — Santa Ana, California — 

Arturo Andres Sanchez. 
Local 26 — Peoria, Illinois — 

William E. Hoagland, Eva C. Light-
hall, Harry L. Peters. 
Local 34-627 — Kansas City, 

Missouri — James G. Kircher. 

Local 40-543 — Baltimore, Mary-
land — Leonard C. Howard. 
Local 52 — Norwalk, Connecticut 

— Ritter W. Henn, Jr., Richard 
Lockwood. 
Local 77 — Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania — James F. Bruno, Jr., Nicola 
DiSalvo, Charles F. Gresh, Harry S. 
Klaiss, Jacob Markus, Theodore 
Maunus, Marion Smith. 
Local 94 — Tulsa, Oklahoma — 

Iona (Peggy) S. Taylor. 
Local 126 — Lynn, Massachusetts 

— Henry F. Kelleher, Dominic 
Magazzu, William J. Raulins. 
Local 132 — Ithaca, New York — 

Joseph Milazzo. 
Local 139 — Hazleton Pennsyl-

vania — Emmanuel M. Baker. 
Local 167 — San Bernardino, Cali-

fornia — Luther Thomas Baker, 
Bonnie B. Dixon, Arturo Sanchez. 
Local 172 — East Liverpool, Ohio 

— Ernest E. Bruno. 
Local 174-496 — New Orleans, 

Louisiana — Harold J. Ballam, Jr., 
Louis Castillo, Siegfried B. 
Christensen, Walter Lastie, Albert 
Walters, Byers "Buzzy" Williams, 
Velma Raymond Ziegler. 
Local 188 — Butler, Pennsylvania 

—Roy A. Cleeland, Jr., Harry Lloyd 
Dundorf. 
Local 198-457 — Providence, 

Rhode Island — Raymond Cohen, 
Charles Leach, John Petrucci. 
Local 203 — Hammond, Indiana — 

Robert D. McCuaig, Edward Reese. 
Local 207 — Salina, Kansas — 

Robert R. Crank. 
Local 210 — Fresno, California — 

Leonard D. Bowen. 
Local 215 — Kingston, New York 

— David Rubin. 
Local 223 — Steqbenville, Ohio — 

Arthur H. Arbaugh. 
Local 226 — Kitchener, Ontario, 

Canada — 011ie English. 
Local 228 — Kalamazoo, Michigan 

— Kenneth M. Baxter. 
Local 237 — Dover, New Jersey — 

Milton Bradford, Gary F. Garrefa. 
Local 250 — Parsons, Kansas — H. 

A. Stephens. 
Local 259 — Parkersburg, West 

Virginia — Smith P. Astorg. 
Local 291 — Newburgh, New York 

— Fred R. Farrel. 
Local 292 — Santa Rosa, Cali-

fornia — Jack T. Granelli. 
Local 338 — Mount Vernon, Ohio 

— Paul Kingston. 
Local 341 — Norristown, Pennsyl-

vania — Joseph A. Pagliaro. 
Local 369 — Las Vegas, Nevada — 

John R. Bristol, Rocco R. Guar-
naccia, James G. Kircher, Thomas 
A. Padveen, Louis Pupillo, Darryl 
S. Rogers, Ray Sinatra, James A. 
Terrell. 
Local 373 — Perth Amboy, New 

Jersey — Joseph Griesman, Jr., 
Edna Rossbach, Neil Sullivan 
Local 375 — Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma — Joseph Goodman. 
Local 402 — Yonkers, New York — 

Leonard DiMalta, Albert Robins. 
Local 411 — Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania — John Weninger. 
Local 444 — Jacksonville, Florida 

— Harry Cornelius Powell. 
Local 467 — Brantford, Ontario, 

Canada — John Birkett. 
Local 477 — Mankato, Minnesota 

— Bonnie A. Ingham. 
Local 495 — Klamath Falls, 

Oregon — John P. Cavanagh. 
Local 510 — San Leandro, Cali-

fornia — Betty Lee Howard, Joseph 
E. Lewis, Jr. 
Local 526 — Jersey City, New 

Jersey — Dominick J. Russo, Carl 
F. Throm. 
Local 532 — Amarillo, Texas — 

Les Jenkins. 
Local 536 — Saint Cloud, Min-

nesota — Beno Fischer, Ernest 
Winter. 
Local 591 — Thunder Bay, On-

tario, Canada — Sub o Kan. 
Local 596 — Uniontown, Pennsyl-

vania — Carl Hudak. 
Local 618 — Albuquerque, New 

Mexico— Marion S. Hawley, Ogla J. 
Smith (aka Lorna Lane). 
Local 655 — Miami, Florida — 
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RECOGNITION TO AFM DELEGATES 
In accordance with Resolution 6, adopted at the 1980 AFM Con-

vention, the American Federation of Musicians will award a Cer-
tificate of Recognition to those delegates who have attended twenty-
five or more AFM Conventions when the delegates' Local requests 
such recognition be given. 
Locals should submit the names of eligible delegates to the In-

ternational Secretary-Treasurer no later than April 1 of each year, 
stating the number of Conventions attended. Please advise if the 
recipient(s) s ) is to be mailed the certificate or if it is to be presented at 
the Convention. 
Names of all delegates to be so honored will be printed yearly in 

the May issue of the International Musician. 

Ely "Al" Davis, Robert H. Kearney, 
Teddy King, Gerald E. Rogers. 
Local 657 — Mentor, Ohio — 

Virginia O. Daunch, William E. 
Eisenmann, Oliver Sirola, Leonard 
Thomas. 
Local 802 — New York, New York 

— Ande Anderson, Jack Arthur, 
Fred C. Bisztyga, Murray Brand-
wein, William L. Brinton, Vincent 
Catanese, John Cesario, Harris 
Danziger, W. Earl Duncan, Vernon 
Emanuel, Wilhelmine Gale, James 
T. Harkins, Joseph Imbriani, Harry 
Jenjins, Russell G. King, Joseph 
Lopes, Maurice Mark, John Mon-
tifusco, John C. Murphy, Henry L. 
Nassberg, Ismogene (Jean) Rose, 
John C. Rosenmerkel, Samuel 
Schwimmer, Junius Simmons, Car-
roll Sussholz, Carl F. Throm, Juan 
Tirado, LeRoy S. Weill, Victor 
Zentner. 

PLACED ON 
INTERNATIONAL 
DEFAULTERS LIST 

MINNESOTA 
Crookston — Local 485: 
Crookston Motel, Inc., dba Best 

Western — $2,100.00. 
MISSISSIPPI 

Waveland — Local 174-496: 
Granny's and Angela Gray — 

$2,500.00. 
NEBRASKA 

South Sioux City — Local 254: 
The Paddock, Inc., dba The 

Paddock Steak House — $4,500.00. 

OHIO 
Lorain — Local 146: 
Stars Disco — $3,000.00. 

OREGON 
Portland — Local 99: 
I 205 Catering Company, Inc., dba 

Holiday Inn — $1,500.00. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Horsham — Local 77: 
Blair Mill Inn — $4,159.30. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Sioux Falls — Local 114: 
The Bull and Lion — $350.00. 

TEXAS 
Dallas — Local 147: 
Eaton-Page Productions, Inc. — 

$2,500.00. 
WEST VIRGINIA 

Bunker Hill — Local 770: 
Nelson Ace Clark — $1,000.00. 

Charles Town — Local 770: 
Becky's Chat-N-Chew Club, Inc. 

— $2,090.00. 
WYOMING 

Laramie — Local 590: 
Cowboy Bar and Marion M. 

Griffin — $2,000.00. 
CANADA 

Downsview, Ontario — Local 149: 
Jerry Korn — $212.00. 

Kingston, Ontario — Local 518: 
Great Canadian Rock Tours, Ltd. 

— $1,000.00. 
Pembroke, Ontario — Local 180: 
Windsor Hotel and Margaret 

Brown — $1,600.00. 
S. London, Ontario — Local 279: 
Casa D'Oro Tavern —  $1,500.00. 

Toronto, Ontario — Local 149: 
Wilks-Close Productions, Inc. — 

$260,000.00. 
Walkerton, Ontario — Local 226: 
Queen's Hotel — $500.00. 

REMOVED FROM 
INTERNATIONAL 
DEFAULTERS LIST 

CALIFORNIA 
Beverly Hills: 
Lainie Kazan, dba Kazel Produc-

tions. 
Fremont: 

Niles Country. 
NEW YORK 

New York: 
Free Flow Productions and 

Michael Brovsky. 
TENNESSEE 

Nashville: 
Music Row Talent, Inc., and Ruth 

B. White. 
WISCONSIN 

Kenosha: 
Dad's Place. 

Sheyboygan: 
Grand Executive Inn and Bill 

Panke. 

PLACED ON 
INTERNATIONAL UNFAIR 

LIST 

CANADA 
Scarborough, Ontario — Local 149: 
Brigadoon Restaurant and Tav-

ern. 

REMOVED FROM 
INTERNATIONAL UNFAIR 

LIST 

CANADA 
Rexdale, Ontario: 
La Plaza Motor Hotel and Walter 

Kalminiski. 
Toronto, Ontario: 
Hotspurs Restaurant, fka The 

Generator and Owen M. Smith. 

BOOKING AGENCY 
AGREEMENTS TERMINATED 

TENNESSEE 
Nashville — Local 257: 
Jones-Hawkins Agency  7265 

NEW BOOKING AGENT 
AGREEMENTS 

ISSUED BY THE 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS 

CONNECTICUT 
Shavel, Paul, Productions 

(Reinst.) ( 9'46) 
847 Noble Avenue 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06608 
(203) 336-4883 

ILLINOIS 
Gaylord Enterprises ( 10974) 

502 Porter 
P.O. Box 411 

Lemont, Illinois 60439 
(312) 257-7552 

MARYLAND 

D/13 Talent ( Reinst.) ( 5617) 
Dance Hall Road 
P.O. Box 614 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 
(301) 898-9936 

MINNESOTA 
Blons Productions ( 10973) 

1821 26th Street, N.W. 
Rochester, Minnesota 55901 
(507) 289-6476 

Sunshine Entertainment ( 10967) 
1540 Garfield Court 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 
(612) 251-8731 

MISSOURI 
Crescendo Talent ( 10970) 

8510 Page 
St. Louis, Missouri 63114 
(314) 423-6688 

Playhouse Productions ( 10976) 
1301 Traders Bank 
1125 Grand Avenue 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 
(816) 842-9700 

NEW YORK 
Frontier Booking International, 

Inc. ( 10969) 
250 West 57th Street 
New York, New York 10019 
(212) 246-1505 

General Productions Division 
General Personnel Agency 
(10968) 

TO ALL SIGNATORY BOOKING AGENTS 
During its October 21 meeting the International Executive Board de-

cided to delete Section 8 ( D) of Article 24 of the AFM By-Laws and to 
substitute the following: 
"No commissions shall be payable on any engagement if the member 

is not paid for such engagement unless such non-payment was the fault 
of the member. In such instances, the booking agent may file a claim 
with the International Executive Board for damages not exceeding the 
amount of commissions that would have been payable had the member 
been paid for such engagement." 
The above revision also replaces Paragraph ( D) in Schedule 1 of the 

AFM Booking Agent Agreement. 

523 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
(716) 885-3535 

TENNESSEE 
Alexander, Marycarol, Agency 
MCA ( 10971) 
3816 Legate Court 
Nashville, Tennessee 37211 
(615) 834-8101 

Fuse Booking Agency ( 10977) 
201 East Palestine 
P.O. Box 4343 
Madison, Tennessee 47115 
(615) 868-5064 

North American Talent Agency 
(10972) 

128-C Volunteer Drive 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
37075 
(615) 822-1888 

SRO Talent ( 10975) 
903 18th Avenue, South 
P.O. Box 120368 
Nashville, Tennessee 37212 

TEXAS 
Juniper Country Talent and 

Referral Agency ( 10980) 
805 West 10th Street 
Apt. 101 
Austin, Texas 78701 
(512) 477-7015 

Music Promotions ( 10978) 
745 Laguna Drive 
Garland, Texas 75043 
(214) 840-2467 

N'IRGINIA 
Clay Enterprises ( 10966) 

P.O. Box 705 
Winchester, Virginia 22601 
(703) 667-6076 

GUAM 
Fracassini, Roberto, Productions 

(10979) 
Guam Reef Hotel 
Room 1702 
P.O. Box 8258 
Tumon, Guam 96911 
646-6881 

Vic Firth, Solo Timpanist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

"For a few 
pennies more 
you get 
the 
best 
sticks 
money can 
buy. Mine." 

The finest drums can cost twice as much, or more, than 
standard models. But the finest sticks can be yours for just 
pennies more per pair. 

What makes Vic Firth's sticks so great? 

Hand selected rock maple. Each stick is individually rolled to 
eliminate warpage. Pitch pairing for absolutely perfect balance. 
An ironclad guarantee against defects. And the most efficient 
customer service in the industry. 

Don't let a few pennies come between you 
and your talent. 

Stick with Vic. Vie's sticks for drums, 
vibes, timps, and Leigh Stevens concert 
marimba mallets. At selected drum stores. IF 
Catalog available free. 

Vic Firth®' Inc., Box 10-IM, Dover, MA 02030,USA 

"IF ires NOT GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR ME, 

I WON'T SELL IT TO YOU . . ." 
So says Frank " Mickey- Toperzer, 

President of Drurrs Unlimited Inc.. and 

one of the nations foremost percussion-
ists. educators, and clinicians 

An accomplished percussionist who 
has appeared and recorded with such 
diverse musical luminaries as Igor 

Stravinsky. Henry Mancini. Dave Bru-
beck. the National Symphony Orchestra 

and others. Mickey Toperzer founded 
Drums Unlimited in 1962. 

To this day he remains steaclfas• to his 

original idea of providing the student 

percussionist, educator and professional 
with an infallable source of virtually 

every and any quality percussion related 
instrument or accessory. 

"I stand behind every item offered for 
sale at Drums Unlimited. - says Mickey. 
His personal commitment to exce lence 
and complete satisfaction of his 
customers remains the strongest in the 

industry, and has made .. 

e 

D r MS tlf)lirt)itCd If)C. 
Since 1962, Percussion Merchants :o the World. 

1111. ' 4928 St. Bono Ave., Bethesda. Md. 200114 ( 301) 654-2719 

Send S1.50 today foc your personal copy of the PERCUSSION PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, the worlccs 
most complete compilation or percussion music, methods, and literature Catalog price is 

deductible from your first Sto order. 

TUXEDOS 
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

BLACK PEAK LAPEL $ 109.95 
MATCHING VEST $ 16.95 

Tuxedos And Full Dress Toils 
I-1 All Colors 

Bonds And Groups Outfitted Ir 
Brocade And Metallic Jackets 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES,eeellu 
MOVE., ChOr9e & ViS0 
(OE Or Write For Color Drochtye 

588 West Merrick Rood. \  8726360 Tint 111 k_e_r;.S.74 
And Fabric Samples (516) -  

loineiNasseacaul   " 
s.olley Stream N Y 11580 

NEW! PUBLISHED NOVEMBER 1980! 
650 MORE OLD 8 NEW POP HITS! 

I NOT IN OUR OTHER FAKE BOOKS! I 
▪ 451 PAGES! BIG! SPIRAL BOUND! 
• ( ) First Time Ever Fake Book: $22.50 ; 

Add 75c Postage Money Bock Offer 

II IMPERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 ; 

BROADWAY 

FINE HANDCRAFTED 
SAXOPHONE CASES 

Used and endorsed by Phil Woods 

Delaware Box Werks 
501 Laurel Si., Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

1408) 426-6222 
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 1 
MUSICIAN'S 
FORMAL WEAR 

SPECIAL! 

Write us 
for our 

free color 
brochure ' 

Al's Formal Wear is offering musicians, 
choral groups, orchestras, and bands first 
chance at their fabulous rental tuxedo in-
ventory clearance! These fine tuxedos are 
in excellent condition with colorful coats in 
powder blue, white, beige, brown, yellow, 
and burgundy from $ 10 to $60, pants, from 
$15, $20 and $ 27 a pair, and shirts as low 
as $ 14! 
Send us a description of the type and quan-
tity of formal wear you desire with your ad-
dress and phone number, and one of our rep-
resentatives will call you free of charge! 

FORAM L WEA R 
315 Throckmorton 

Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
 e 

ARNOLD BRILHART 

IS BACK IN THE 

MUSIC BUSINESS! 

Designed and Manufactured 
under my Personal Supervision 

"GREAT 

NECK 

ORIGINAL" 

Try these at your Music Dealer 
or write to me for a brochure 

ARB MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
P.O. BOX 366 • RESEDA. CALIF. 91335 

Telephone 12131 993-3710 

CASSETTE BANJO LESSONS 
by the 

Flying 
Dutchman 
Free brochure 

Boa 23063 
Son Diego, CA 

92123 

EMcEE. Hon of sure- 

Special cooltn. 
fire comedy: Band noyelAes, 
comic song titles. Intrados-
fions, monologues, parodies. 

• 

skits, squelchers. Entire 
package plus a copy of the 
Emcee magazine, the en. 

'gee tertainers' must, only $6.00, 
pp. Money bock guarantee 

dadiià Don 1. Frankel, Desk 1, P.O. 
Boo 983, Chicago. ill. 60690. 

CLOSING CHORD 
JOSEPH GOODMAN 

Joseph Goodman, a member of 
Local 375, Oklahoma City, Ok-
lahoma, for forty years, passed 
away on December 13, 1980, at the 
age of sixty-seven. He had served as 
Secretary-Treasurer of Local 375 for 
seven years before retiring on 
March 6, 1980, and had represented 

Joseph Goodman 

that organization as a delegate at 
six AFM Conventions. 
Mr. Goodman's musical ex-

perience was extensive. He began 
private study on the violin at the age 
of seven and was performing with 
the Tulsa Symphony Orchestra at 
the age of eighteen. After attending 
the University of Oklahoma Fine 
Arts School, he taught music in the 
Oklahoma City schools for sixteen 
years in addition to private 
students. Mr. Goodman was also a 
member of the Oklahoma Sym-
phony Orchestra for a time and was 
heard with a number of jazz groups 
in the area. 

MILTON L. BRADFORD 
Milton L. Bradford, a former 

President of Local 237, Dover, New 
Jersey, died of a heart attack on 
November 22, 1980. He was fifty-two 
years old. 
A life member of the Dover Local, 

he served six years as its President, 
attended many AFM Conventions 
and was on the Election Committee. 
During the years 1973-78 he was a 
supervisor in the President's office 
at the Federation's New York City 
headquarters. 
A trumpet player, Mr. Bradford 

for a number of years led the Dover 
Gutter Band, a popular group in the 
area. 

ROBERT E. JONES 

Judge Robert E. Jones, a life 
member of Local 148-462, Atlanta, 
Georgia, died on November 4 at the 
age of seventy-four. 

Affiliated with the Local as a 
drummer since 1933, Judge Jones 
served as a member of its Executive 
Board for sixteen years, the last 
seven of which as Vice President. 
He was also the Local's delegate to 
AFM Conventions during the years 
1948 through 1962. 
A veteran of more than forty 

years of public service, Judge Jones 
was appointed Chief Judge of the 
Atlanta Municipal Court in 1962 and 
held this position until his retire-
ment in 1974. 

CLYDE E. ROUNDS 

Clyde E. Rounds, a member of 
New York City Local 802 since the 
1930s, passed away on November 2, 
1980, after a lengthy illness. 
Beginning his musical career with 

the Jean Goldkette Band, Mr. 
Rounds went on to perform with 

such notables as Bix Beiderbecke, 
Bunny Berigan and Tommy Dorsey 
(with whom he recorded the hits 
"Marie" and "Song of India," 
among others). 
As the band era waned, he joined 

the Chicago Musical Instrument 
Company, serving as director of 
international sales for many years. 
In recognition of his excellent 

musicianship, Mr. Rounds was 
elected to the Jazz Musicians Hall of 
Fame in New York City. 

LESLIE H. JENKINS 
Leslie H. "Les" Jenkins, well-

known jazz trombonist and record-
ing artist, died on August 25, 1980, 
at the age of seventy-one. 
Beginning his musical career soon 

after graduating from Oklahoma 
University, he rose quickly on the 
band circuit after signing with Joe 
Haymes' band. In the summer of 
1936 he joined Tommy Dorsey's 
aggregation. He also worked with 
such bands as those led by Artie 
Shaw and Ted Weems. 
During World War II Jenkins was 

a member of Meredith Wilson's 
Armed Forces Radio Service Band 
which included Babe Russin, Les 
Paul, Murray McEachern, Erno 
Neufeld, Gene LaFrenier, Pete 
Legare and Jack Chaney. After his 
discharge he was in free-lance 
studio and commercial radio in Los 
Angeles. 
Retired for a good many years, 

Jenkins resided in Amarillo, Texas, 
where he was an honorary life 
member of Local 532. He was also 
affiliated with New York City Local 
802 and Los Angeles Local 47. 

CHAUNCEY MOREHOUSE 

Chauncey Morehouse, popular 
drummer and gold card member of 
New York City Local 802, died on 
October 31, 1980, at the age of 
seventy-eight. 
Born in Niagara Falls, New York, 

on March 11, 1902, Morehouse began 
playing for silent movies at an early 
age in a duo with his pianist father. 
In 1922 he joined the Paul Specht 
Society Serenaders in Detroit, 
remaining with the aggregation for 
nearly three years. He then did brief 
stints with Howard Lanin and Ted 
Weems before beginning a two-year 
association with the Jean Goldkette 
Orchestra in 1925. After a brief 
period as a member of the short-
lived Adrian Rollini Band, he joined 
Donald Voorhees for theatre and 
radio work. Although Morehouse 
worked mostly as a studio musician 
and recording artist for about thirty-
five years, he fronted his own group 
in New York for a time and was 
frequently heard with the Goldman 
Band. 

HELENA LEWYN • 
Helena Lewyn, internationally re-

nowned piano virtuoso and teacher, 
passed away on August 30, 1980. She 
was a longtime member of Los 
Angeles Local 47. 
A child prodigy, Ms. Lewyn sub-

sequently received her musical 
training under some of the greatest 
masters in Europe. After making 
her debut with the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra, she ap-
peared with outstanding success as 
soloist with leading symphony or-
chestras both in Europe and in this 
country, including the New York 
Symphony (under Walter Dam-
rosch) and the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic ( at the Hollywood Bowl 
under Leopold Stokowski). 
A number of Ms. Lewyn's students 

(including those who attended her 

master classes at UCLA) went on to 
pursue active careers of in-
ternational distinction 

LETA G. SNOW 
Lets G. Snow, a life member of 

Local 228, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
having joined in 1924, passed away 
on October 25, 1980. Her death at the 
age of 100 marked the end of a long 
and productiye life. 
Born on July 26, 1880, in Hartford, 

Michigan, Mrs. Snow was an ac-
complished violinist, cellist and 
pianist. In 1921 she founded the 
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, 
an organization which now boasts 
eighty-six musicians and a rep-
utation which extends far beyond 
the community. 
Convinced that hundreds of 

America's cities needed and could 
have their own orchestra, Mrs Snow 
founded the American Symphony 
Orchestra League in 1942 and served 
as President from its inception 
through 1962. The purpose of the 
organization: to stimulate interest 
in symphony orchestras, to further 
the welfare of the orchestras 
through interchange of ideas and 
problems, to make possible more 
opportunities for the American 
conductor, composer and artist, to 
encourage the development and 
organization of symphony or-
chestras wherever and whenever 
possible. Throughout the years, the 
League has not only played a vital 
role in the development of sym-
phony orchestras in this country but 
in Canada as well. 

In recognition of Mrs. Snow's 
important contributions to music, 
the Kalamazoo Symphony Or-
chestra dedicated its November 18 
concert to the memory of this en-
terprising woman. 

TEDDY RODERMAN 

Funeral services were held in 
Toronto on September 23, 1980, for 
Local 149 member Teddy Roderman 
who died of cancer in Dania, 
Florida, on September 18 at the age 
of fifty-six. 
Considered by his peers to be 

among the finest trombonists in 
North America, Roderman was a 
featured artist on recordings by the 
Canadian Talent Library, and 
played with Percy Faith, Henry 
Mancini, Bob Farnon, Howard 
Cable, Lucio Agostini and many 
other noted conductor-arrangers. 
The Toronto native spent most of his 
career in CBC studio orchestras. He 
was principal trombonist with the 
CBC Symphony Orchestra and also 
a member of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra. His technical proficiency 
and over-all musicianship were well 
known to fellow musicians. 

JOE L. DeGIULI 
Joe L. DeGiuli, a life member of 

Local 263, Bakersfield, California, 
passed away recently at the age of 
sixty-seven. 
A Bakersfield native, Mr. DeGiuli 

began performing professionally in 
1934 as a member of the Earl Shaw 
Band at the city's former Coconut 
Grove. His instruments were tenor 
and alto saxophone and clarinet. 
Mr. DeGiuli then took to the road 

with the Merle Carlson CBS Band 
for about three years; subsequently 
he performed with the bands of Jan 
Garber, Benny Goodman, Ernie 
Heckscher and Jan Savitt, as well in 
bands which backed such stars as 
Frank Sinatra and Rudy Vallee. 

In the early 1940s Mr. DeGiuli 
formed his own group which worked 
in and around Bakersfield until 1978. 

PERRY BORRELLI 
Perry Borrelli, an orchestra 

leader whose music was heard on 
TV and radio as well as in clubs and 
ballrooms from coast to coast, died 
on October 8 at the age of seventy-
three. 
Based in North Providence, 

Rhode Island, Mr. Borrelli front-

ed what the National Ballroom 
Operators Association some years 
ago felt was the "most outstanding 
regional orchestra." 
Local dancers enjoyed his music 

at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet, as well 
as two former popular ballrooms, 
the Arcadia in downtown Pro-
vidence and the Alhambra at Cres-
cent Park. His band was also 
featured at the Diamond Hill Music 
Festival, colleges, correctional 
institutions and private parties. 
A member of New York City Local 

802 and Providence Local 198, Mr. 
Borrelli played sax and clarinet. 

HARRY LLOYD DUNDORF 

Harry Lloyd Dundorf, a drummer 
who joined Local 188, Butler, 
Pennsylvania, twenty years ago, 
died recently at the age of sixty. He 
had served the Local as a member 
of its Executive Board for the past 
six years. 

JACQUES SINGER 
Jacques Singer, who had estab-

lished an international reputation 
as a superlative musician, died of 
cancer on August 11, 1980, at the 
age of seventy. He was a member of 
New York City Local 802. 

Singer's flawless memory was 
only one of the dynamic conductor's 
attributes. He was a child prodigy 
violinist, debuting in New York 
City's Town Hall at thirteen and 
joining the Philadelphia Orchestra 
at seventeen. Singer also mastered 
in his teens French horn, oboe and 
various percussion instruments to 
familiarize himself thoroughly with 
the problems facing the musicians 
he would one day direct. 

In 1937, upon the enthusiastic 
recommendation of Leopold Sto-
kowski, Singer was hired as con-
ductor of the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra, a post he held until 
leaving to join the U.S. Army in 1942. 
As both soldier and musician, Singer 
served in the Pacific Theatre, 
receiving three battle stars. His 
work in creating and leading Army 
bands won recognition in a Reader's 
Digest article. 

Jacques Singer 

After World War H, triumph 
followed triumph. Singer was 
engaged as conductor of the Van-
couver Symphony Orchestra follow-
ing an electrifying performance 
with that ensemble on January 26, 
1947. Between subsequent guest 
assignments in major world 
capitals, Singer assumed leader-
ship of the Corpus Christi Sym-
phony Orchestra in 1955. In mid-1962 
he left Texas to become music direc-
tor of the Oregon Symphony Or-
chestra. Under his capable guid-
ance the orchestra grew technically 
and artistically - so did the au-
diences. Whatever the music be, ex-
citement was the keynote of a con-
cert series led by Jacques Singer. 

The AFM was also fortunate to 
have had Singer as guest conductor 
of its Congress of Strings Orchestra 
on several occasions. 

For the past three years the dis-
tinguished conductor taught at 
Northern Illinois University in 
Dekalb. 
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BETWEEN YOU AND M EMERSON _MERSON 

(Continued (Continued from page six) 

the date of issuance was changed to 
September 1, 1980 — Labor Day. 

You might call this little narrative 
"The Genesis of a Postage Stamp." 
But more important is the fact I 
have fifty First Day Covers for the 
"Organized Labor" stamp, as 
shown below, which will be 
distributed FREE to fifty members 
who, in 250 words or less, tell us 
"What the American Federation of 
Musicians Has Done for Me." If 
more than fifty compositions are 
received, the fifty best will be 
selected by an impartial committee. 

huIiI ORSwows maw 

arm âo 

eer•eee 

A - 

ne. Ursine 
Vimaroadeads •••••• 

1100.1... Moe., Mee 
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The First Day Cover with the 
"Organized Labor" stamp can-
celled in the Nation's Capital the 
day of issue and featuring George 
Meany's favorite portrait, as done 
by William Schroeder, Vice 
President of the Graphic Arts 
Union, was issued in a limited 
edition. It will be a valuable addition 
to a collection, a treasured bit of 
memorabilia or an interesting 
conversation piece. 

So, write your article (we reserve 
the right to publish the best ones) 
and send it in before March 31, 1981. 

• • • 

As I have said before, your letters 
and comments about your official 
journal and this column are 
genuinely appreciated. I read them 
all, although I sometimes have to 
make a judgement as to how some of 
the writings can be used. 

Take, for instance, the poem 
received from George "Ace" Bailey 
(trombone-bass), a member of 
Locals 52 and 626 up in the Nutmeg 
State of Connecticut. While it will 

never replace the works of Robert 
Frost, there is still a Byronesque 
effect when one places it in the 
context of a February 14 Valentine, 
especially dedicated to the lovelies 
about whom our member-poet pens 
his ode. It goes like this. 

The Musician's Wife 

The musician's wife has many 
demands 

From her children to her husband's 
many musical plans. 

Her roles as friend and lover too 
Meet all the tests of one true blue. 
Many a day and night throughout 
the year 

She stays at home without a tear, 
While her husband's engaged in his 
musical career. 

As a sharing team with love's 
caress 

We musicians are truly blessed. 
We thank you wives for your love so 
true 

We thank you God for wives like 
you. 

• • • 

From the Collection of Trivia De-

partment comes this piece of in-
formation: The first Resolution 
received for consideration by the 
1981 AFM Convention — to be held 
at Salt Lake City, Utah, commenc-
ing June 22 — was submitted by our 
good friend and acknowledged 
nomination thespian Peter Power, 
who is President of Local 571, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
(Peter would like to see an official 
A. F. of M. flag adopted.) 

This item segues in one to a re-
minder that all resolutions, as well 
as statements from candidates 
seeking election to International of-
fices, must now be forwarded to my 
office and postmarked no later than 
April 1st ( of the Convention year), 
instead of May 1st. These changes in 
Article 25, Section 4, and Article 26, 
Section la, were passed by last 
year's Convention and are now in 
effect. 

• • • 

Real joy comes not from ease or 
riches or from the praise of men, but 
from doing something worthwhile. 

SIR WILFRED GRENFELL 

LATER! 
J.M.E. 

POP AND JAZZ SCENE 
(Continued from page eleven) 

Rootabaga Jam Festival at Carl 
Sandburg College in Galesburg, 

. . . Pianist Barry Harris 
gave a concert, as part of the Bech-
stein Scholarship Series, at Shea 
Center for the Performing Arts, The 
William Patterson College of New 
Jersey in Wayne, New Jer-
sey. . . . The eleventh annual 
Greeley Jazz Festival, slated for 
April 30-May 2, on the University of 
Northern Colorado campus ( in 
Greeley), will feature Richie Cole 
and Alto Madness. Al Vizzutti, and 
two big bands: one from the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa, the other, 
from the U.S. Air Force Academy, 
called the Falconaires.... The 
highly-respected composer and ar-
ranger Gil Evans recently was in 
residence for several days at the 
Cornish Institute, Seattle, Washing-
ton. 

ARTS SUPPORT SHOWN IN HARRIS POLL 
(Continued from page one) 

more dependent on private dona- area in which Americans report an 
tions and less dependent on govern- increase rather than a decrease of 
ment funds than such nonprofit in- interest and involvement. In con-
stitutions as hospitals, public tennis trast, such leisure areas as spec-
courts and golf courses, botanical tator sports, gardening and social 
gardens and zoos. activities have declined somewhat 
A large majority of the public over the past five years. Viewed 

feels that the arts cannot make it on against a background of rising 
admissions alone. In order to assist costs, inflation and unemployment, 
arts institutions, 72 percent of adult the increasing appeal of the arts 
Americans believe that corpora- among Americans indicates that a 
lions should contribute financially; lively arts environment in the 
79 percent are of the opinion that nation's communities has become a 
foundations should help and 84 per- vital and essential part of the 
cent think that individuals should American way of life. 
make contributions. 
Perhaps the most surprising fact 

revealed by the survey is that most 
Americans are willing to pay more 
in taxes to support the arts. About 
half ( 51 percent) said they would 
pay $25 a year more in taxes; three 
out of five (59 percent) would pay 
$15 more annually, and nearly two 
out of three (65 percent) approve of 
a $10 tax hike for the arts. 
This may be one of the most im-

portant points brought out by the 
poll. America currently spends 
$600 per capita on defense, and 
about 70 cents per capita on the arts. 
Says Harris, "One hears talk these 
days of cutting back government 
assistance for the arts. Such a 
contemplated move would be 
nothing less than tragic, in light of 
the veritable explosion in the 
number of Americans who now have 
their psychic appetites whetted for 
more participation in and viewing of 
the arts." 
According to survey findings, the 

arts represent the only non-work 

MORE ABOUT JAZZ 

Included in tuba virtuoso Harvey 
Phillips' Carnegie Recital Hall 
concert in early January were 
pieces by three composers who are 
well-known in jazz: Eddie Sauter, 
Johnny Carisi and Manny Albam. 
".. . Albam's 'Quintet for Tuba and 
Strings' had episodes of real lyric 
beauty and provided the after-
noon's most appealing moments," 
said New York Times reviewer Ber-
nard Holland. Of considerable in-
terest was "an unscheduled, almost 
impromtu" suite for two tubas. 
Carisis, Albam and Sauter each con-
tributed a movement and Samuel 
Pilafian played the second tuba 
part. . . . Offered on January 2 and 3 
at the Kitchen, in New York's Soho 
section: " Ralph Ellison's Long 
Tongue," a mixed-media work by 
Julius Hemphill, combining live and 
video images, music, theatre and 
dance with a text from Ellison's 
novel, Invisible Man. Among the 
musicians who participated, aside 
from reed player Hemphill, were 
cellist Abdul Wadud and trumpeter 
Baikida Carroll. . . . A couple of big 
bands: Gene Gilbeaux, the veteran 
pianist and arranger, heads a six-
teen-piece "swing" orchestra in San 
Francisco that is endeavoring to get 
a foothold in the area. . . . Jaime 
Solano, Jr.'s, Potpourri Big Band 
was one of the attractions of the USO 
Christmas Show, December 21, at 
the MacDill Air Force Base 
Theatre, Tampa, Florida. 

PIANO TUNING PAYS! 
CAN be learned easily 
at home 

TWO FULL SIZE 
ACTION MODELS 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME 

The Niles Bryant School offers the finest train-
ing in piano technology possible. Since 1898 
Niles Bryant graduates have been among the 
leading piano technicians in the world. The 
Bryant School is accredited by the NATION-
AL HOME STUDY COUNCIL and approved 
for training under all GI Bills. The only school 
in piano technology to hold either distincCon 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS 

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL, Dept. 1.5. 
»3I STOCKTON BLVD. 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95820 

Please rush tee your free booklet, Winning Indepen-
dence". I understand this places me under no obliga-
tion. 

Aé.nies.  

AMERICAN MUSIC CENTER 
250 WEST 54th STREET, ROOM 300 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019. (212) 247-3121 

The AMERICAN MUSIC CENTER is an advocate for contemporary American 
music. Services to the field include counselling of individuals and perform-
ing ensembles on repertoire, performance opportunities, publishing and 
recording, copyright, funding, audience development and many other sub-
lects; developing projects designed to help present, broadcast, or publish 
contemporary American music; administration of a program to help com-
posers cover the cost of copying music and advocacy activities undertaken 
to free funding for new music activities and to broaden public understand-
ing and awareness of what is being played and written today. 
Publications: American Music Center Newsletter. quarterly ($ 7.50 p.o ) Catalog of the AMC Collec-

tions. Volume I Rho-al :vocal music), 1975 ($4.00); Volume 2 (chamber music). 1978 ($7.50); Vol. 
urne 3 (orchestra/band music). June 1981 ($ 10.00). Contemporary Music Performance Directory. 

1975 (56.00). Cataloç of the National Endowment for the Arts Composer Librettist Collection held at 
the American Music Center, 1979 (gratis). A list of operas held at the American Music Center. 1979. 
lists of Library Additions. June 1978, 1979. 1980. For information and order blanks. Write the Center 

ALL BRASS PLAYERS 
NEXT TIME 

• YOU listen with envy to player with great 
high range, and tremendous volume. 

• YOU miss that high note. 
• YOU struggle with dynamics. 
• YOU are embarrassed by pear endurance. 
• THE music controls you instead of you con. 

trolling the music. 
• THINK about buying our leeks, then send 

for them It could be the smartest deci 
sion of your brass playing career. 

OUR 5th YEAR OF HELPING 
'BRASS BLOW SETTER." 

BE 
A 

TEACHER-LECTURER 
AUTHOR-COMPOSER 
A.A. "SANEST" ADAM 

Phone: ( 604) 4381111 
Member Loral 145 /if AM 

Rush Cheque or 
Money Order to... 

POWERHOUSE 
The professionally USED PROVEN 
A ENDORSED books f at are help' 
ed to make A.A.Adam the famous 
teacher and lecturer that he Is. I 

CI SUPER LUNG POWER & BREA TH .a.50 
CONTROL 

0 SUPER POWER EMBOUCHURE 000 
TERRIFIC TONGUE 8.50 I 

SPECIAL OFFERI All three books 

together ONLY $ 19.95 • 
BOLD BRASS STUDIOS EL PUBLICATIONS 

P.O.BOX 77101 P.0.1305 534 
VANCOUVER, B.C. BELLINGHAM. WASH. 
CANADA V.SR 574 U.S.A. 98227 

J.S. IitCI-i IUCU 
LI_UCTUIC LASS 
ARRANGED BY BOB GALLWAY 
5 SOLOS 8. 3 DUETS ARRANGED FOR 
ELECTRIC BASS. INCL UDES MUSIC BOOK 
PLUS STEREO CASSETTE OF ALL PIECES 
PLAYED ON ELECTRIC BASS FOR $1 0.00. 
BOOK ONLY $5.50. 

BOLINDA MUSIC 
P.O. Box 5465 Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 

WOULD YOU PAY $3.00 
• To know the 4-part harmony of every chord . 

of music for all Eh, Ws, & C instruments et 
the same time. 

• For a complete course on arranging. 

• To be able to Instantly transpose any song to 
any other key. 

• To be able to write all your own arrangements 
without using a piano. 

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER 
is the only musical devic• In the world that 
WILL DO ALL THIS! Terrific for Musicians, 
Songwriters, Arrangers, Singers, Teachers and 
Beginners. Small ,sough to carry in your pocket. 

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO. 
P.O. BOX 64 WHITEHALL. PA. 18032 

Money refunded if not satisfied 
New Model $ 3.00 — Lifetime Plastic $ 5.00 

The INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN publishes 
more Help Wanted advertisements than any 
other publication in the music field. This is 

one of many ways that the A. F. of M. is work-
ing for YOU ... 

"I've played a lot of flutes 
through the years, but I now find 
the new Pearl Flute is the best 

for me. Bud Shank 

Bud Shank is one of the world's greatest jazz 
flutists—and he's played on the world's best flutes. But 
he is now convinced the Pearl is the best for him. 
Because of Pearl's purity of sound...its tone quality and 
scale. Try it yourself and see 
how perfect a Pearl can be. 
You can hear Bud on his 
latest album: 
EXPLORATIONS: 1980. 
Featuring the new suite for 
flute and piano by Bill 
Mays. Concord Concerto 
Records CC 2002. 

IlrebfroVie 

Corporation 

P.O. Box 909 

Sun Valley, CA. 91352 



THE BEECHLER SOUND MUSICIANS' INCOME TAX: CANADA 
(Continued from page four) NOTICE TO MEMBERS THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE 

THE STUDENTS NEED 

A FULL LINE OF 

SAXOPHONE AND 

CLARINET 

MOUTHPIECES 

BOX 15, ENCINO, CALIFORNIA 91316 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

'Pon 
Distributor of 

Olivieri Reeds 

Berg Larsen 
Mouthpieces 

Oboes & Bassoons 
Sales and Repairs 

Double-reed Making Tools 

Cane and Accessories 

-linage Mamie ¡ne-
142 WEST 46th ST 

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036 

TELS (212) 245-5124 • (2121 245-5442 

SAX PLAYERS— Look! 
Best Books improve Your Playing Try 7 Days , a 
) 22 Dexter Gordon Solos Off Records.... $6.95 • 
John Coltrane: 43 Pages Off Records ... $4.95 
' 20 Paul Desmond Solos Off Records .... $6.95 
1 Jazz Styles/Analysis: 125 Famous Solos $ 12.50 
.60 Charlie Porker Solos Off Records . . $9.95 
Sonny Rollins Solos Off Records. 48 pgs. $5.95 
BennyGoodmonSolos Off Records.48pgs.$5.95 
More B.G. Solos: $5 ( ) Cannel Etudes: $4 I 

100 Jazz Cliches $3.95 () Jazz Riffs $4.95 
Jan Improvization' L Niehaus 137 pgs. $ 10 001 

, ) !lb Fake Book:200 stondaras.Leod & duo.57.95 
( ) Soprano Saires-Bb-Straight—New! Only $249 SAild 75c Postage to total order Money Back Offer" 
MPERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y.. N.Y. 10022 • 

--RECORD COVERS— 
We have been designing. printing and 

fabricating record covers & jackets for the 
record industry tor 20 years - let us put 

this experience to work for you. 
Short run and/or low budget> We have 

39 full color "stock — cove's on which 

we can imprint your titles and photo 
kW call these ' filStdfif Album Covers — 

Cee .11Ifyies As.soc. 
160 E 56 St , Dept. F , NYC 10022 

 N 

Duplicate the appearance of professional pub 

tithed music' Thousands of easy to rub on 

notes and accessories. Prepare manuscript, 
lead sheets, flash cards, music games, instruc-
tions Guaranteed. Kit S10.95 ppd. ur send 
S1.00 for catalog and samplers to MUSIC-AID. 

Bon 3881. I M, Torrance, Calif. 90510 

WAIL BY MAIL 
Modern Ragtime Charts for Tenor 
Bonds — Dixie — Big Bond — Latin 
Polka — Nostalgia. 

SEND FOR CCII LISP 

EDDIE'S ARRANGING SERVICE 
62 SOMERSET ST 

SPRINGFitt.D. MASS 0110Z1 

Big Bands tge Combos! 
Join Our Band Arrangements Club! 
Hundreds! All styles! Try 10 Days! 
Many exactly as recorded by stars! 
Greatest show- stoppers by famous 
arrangers. Get 2 big new catalogs! 
Send SI bill ( refundable with order) 

IMPERIAL Box 66-B, N.Y., N Y. 10022 

status is not clearly set out as it 
hinges on whether the performer's 
contract is one for service or of 
service which is more a legal matter 
than a practical one. The bulletin 
does, however, state that in the 
majority of cases the musician 
would be classed as self-employed. I 
would like to make the same ob-
servation as I made last year 
concerning unemployment in-
surance. Some full-time musicians 
seem to think that an employee 
status would make them eligible for 
unemployment insurance benefits 
when their steady-paying job 
terminated and, in fact, some have 
pressured contracting orchestras 
to have contracts made that would 
give them employee status. 

The unemployment insurance 
premium that they must bear and 
the income tax on the expenses they 
would no longer be entitled to as 
employees would far exceed any 
unemployment insurance benefits 
that they would legally claim over a 
long period of time. Employer's cost 
of its share of the unemployment 
insurance and Canada and Quebec 
Pension Plan premium could well be 
the reason for reduction in musi-
cians employed by money-short or-
chestras which are faced with re-
duced government gants. 
You must report all earned in-

come and capital gains received. 
The fact that you do not receive a T4 
slip from a leader or pupil does not 
alter your responsibility to report 
income no matter how small the 
amount. I would recommend that, 
if you paid any material fees to 
sidemen or substitutes in 1980, you 
give the recipient of the funds 
a T4A slip to cover them and make 
the proper summary and filing on 
or before February 28. While 
technically it is not a mandatory 
requirement to do this, the recipient 
could be saved from a fine, interest 
and embarrassment when his 
failure to report the income is 
discovered by an assessor of the 
payor's books. Leaders and con-
tractors sometimes have been asked 
to prepare a T4 slip and some, who 
have not done so, have had claims 
for payments of sidemen's fees 
disallowed as expenses on as-
sessments in later years when the 
recipient could not be found to verify 
the fact that the payment was for 
fees and taxable in the performer's 
hands as such. Performers are 
usually not accurate record keepers 
by nature and I believe that it is a 
contractor's' or leader's respon-
sibility in recognizing this fact to 
carry out this function. Certainly all 
other employers accept this 
responsibility and bear the con-
sequences of a failure to provide 
earnings data to employees. 
Two deadline dates are important 

and must be observed. The earlier 
date is more a planning deadline to 
prepare for the fateful April 30 
return filing date. The first date is 
February 28, 1981. On or before this 
date you should: 

1. Pay premiums for 1980 
deductibility for Registered Re-
tirement Savings and Deferred 
Income Averaging annuity plans. 

2. Issue T4A slips to substitute or 
sidemen performers and mail the 
summary with the department's 
copy to the Department of National 
Revenue. 

3. Issue T5 slips for interest paid 
and mail the summary with 
department's copy to the tax 
department. 

The second date is April 30, 1981, 
which is the deadline for filing all 
personal tax returns and is 
theoretically the date when all the 
balance of your 1980 taxes should be 
paid. 

Tax appeal decisions, regulations, 

and department of national revenue 
interpretive bulletin IT311 indicate 
that the following expenses would be 
allowed to a free-lance musician or 
an entertainer who was carrying on 
business and therefore self-
employed: 

Advertising expense. 
Association fees and work dues. 
Audition fees which would include 
taping costs. 

Automobile expenses. These would 
include fuel costs, maintenance 
and repair costs, insurance, 
vehicle license, finance charges 
and rentals in addition to capital 
cost allowance as set out else-
where. 

Bank charges. 
Food and lodging out-of-town. 
Coaches for rehearsing. 
Commissions to agents. 
Costumes — provided that they 
could not be used as personal 
wardrobe. 

Fees paid to substitute performers 
and wages paid to set-up persons. 

Interest on funds borrowed to buy 
instruments or finance any part of 
the tax deductible or capital 
costs 

Legal and accounting fees. 
Make-up costs required for public 
appearance. 

Meals when working out-of-town. 
Music stands. 
Musical instrument repairs, sup-

plies, transport, rental and in-
surance in addition to the below-
described capital cost allowance. 

Photographs. 
Postage, stationery and office type 

supplies. 
Publicity costs. 
Rehearsal costs. 
Studio costs when rented outside the 

taxpayer's residence for rehear-
sals or teaching. 

Parking of automobile on engage-
ments. 

Taxis when necessary to go to and 
from engagements. 

Telegrams. 
Telephone for cost of extensions 
and long distance but not for the 
cost of the first line into residence. 
The entire cost of second separate 
business line is deductible. 

Telephone answering service costs. 
Transportation of bulky instru-
ments. 

Traveling expenses. 
Wardrobe — the cost of repairs, 
alterations and cleaning of clothes 
for the purpose of their use in self-
employment, or required as a 
result of such use. 

Any other reasonable expense 
which could not be construed as 
expenses for personal use or self-
improvement. 

In the case of assets which will be 
used over a long period of time and 
which are not classed as expense 
items, though they are used directly 
in the performance or in relation to 
carrying on business as a 
professional musician, the entire 
cost is not allowed as a deductible 
expense in the period in which it is 
incurred. However, a portion of it is 
allowed for each of the taxation 
years in which these capital assets 
are used. This write-off is called 
Capital Cost Allowance and is 
calculated as a percentage of the 
original cost which has not been 
written-off in prior periods. For the 
musician the main item in this 
class are automobiles at a 30 per-
cent rate, musical instruments, 
sound equipment which includes 
cases, and library at a 20 percent 
rate. 

The onus of proof of authenticity 
of payments is the taxpayer's and 
for this reason it is essential that you 
obtain receipts or invoices for all 
goods received and services ren-
dered. The only transactions which 
would have no paper documentation 

This is your publication and it will only be as good 

and as readable as the material provided. When sub-

mitting stories and photographs which are news-
worthy, please remember the following points: 

• Identify all persons in photographs and stories by 
name, local union number and title. 
• Strive for top quality photographs. Black and white 

glossy prints reproduce best, although color pictures 
are usable if they are clear and colors are sharp. 

The balance between union news and notices, provoc-
ative articles, educational materials and entertain-
ment items aimed at and enjoyed by musicians has 
generated wide appeal for the International Musician 
and has made it o source of pride for the Federation. 

are payments tor parking meters, 
pay phones and tips. A record of 
receipts and payments can easily be 
made in the musician's jobbing 
diary which would serve to sub-
stantiate the claim for expenses and 
income. 
The portion of the automobile 

expenses allowed as a deduction 
from income is that portion of your 
mileage driven for self-employment 
out of your total mileage driven in a 
year. The taxpayer who is eligible to 
claim auto expenses also would be 
entitled to claim the same portion of 
the excise tax on gasoline paid 
during theyear. While this claim is 
not a direct application to the in-
come tax owing, the claim form 
should be prepared at the same 
time as the income tax form is pre-
pared for convenience. 
Residence moving expenses are 

deductible from taxable income 
earned after a move provided that 
the move was at least twenty-five 
miles closer to the new source of 
income. This classification would 
include such items as lease ter-
mination costs, fifteen days tem-
porary lodging and travel costs, the 
cost of selling your vacated 
residence. The costs of moving into 
and out of Canada are not deductible 
moving expenses. 
Provided that receipts are given 

for child care costs, they may be 
deducted from the income of a 
working mother or a father when 
there is no mother in the home or the 
mother is incapable of caring for the 
children. The permitted maximum 
deduction for 1980 is $1,000.00 per 
child and $4,000.00 per family. A 
father's claim is further restricted 
to not more than $30.00 per week for 
each child and $120.00 per week for 
each family. 
The tax statutes and regulations 

recognize that the taxpayer whose 
income levels have high peaks and 
low valleys would be penalized in 
the high income years with the fast 
rising tax rates at the higher in-
come levels. The Canadian method 
of taxing 1/2 of capital gains as 
regular taxable income is another 
factor which will create a sudden 
high taxable income. In order to 
more equitably tax these sudden 
high incomes, there is an automatic 
back averaging system which will 
be applied by the tax department on 
assessing the taxpayer's return if 
the net income increases by more 
than 20 percent over the prior year. 
There is a means of forward 

averaging available to the en-
tertainer which permits the income 
of a bumper year to be spread over 
any number of future years. To take 
advantage of this forward aver-
aging, the taxpayer must before 
the end of February in the following 
year, purchase a deferred income 
averaging annuity. The price of the 
annuity will be a reduction of the 
taxable income in the bumper high 
income year and will be taxed as the 
annuity proceeds are received in 
future years along with the interest 
earned on the annuity. Symphony 
players and any full-time musician 
contemplating retirement at a fixed 

date in the near tuture should use 
these deferred income averaging 
annuities as deferred pensions in 
the years immediately preceding 
retirement. 

Other tax planning schemes 
should be examined such as 
Registered Retirement Savings 
Plans and Registered Home 
Ownership Savings Plans. In each of 
these cases, a tax deductible 
premium is paid to the seller of the 
plan, thus reducing the taxable 
income in the applicable year of 
payment. In the case of the 
Registered Retirement Savings 
Plan, the limitation of the amount 
which can be paid for 1980 is the 
lessor of 20 percent of the earned 
income or $5,500.00. If it is obvious 
that after retirement the spouse of 
the high income earner will have 
little or no taxable income, the high 
income earner may, within the 
above limits, purchase the 
Retirement Savings Plan in his or 
her spouse's name, thus reducing 
the tax to be paid upon ultimate 
receipt, as the first $1,000.00 of 
pension income is tax exempt for 
persons over sixty-five years of age. 
The danger in this tax minimizing 
scheme is that the funds become 
irrevocably the property of the 
spouse and could not be claimed 
back by the payor in a separation or 
divorce. 

The maximum deductible home 
ownership plan payment is $1,000.00 
per annum and I would recommend 
this plan if you qualify. 

To be eligible to use this tax 
saving tool, the contributor to one of 
these plans or the spouse of the 
contributor cannot own an interest 
in real property in the year which 
was used as a dwelling. The present 
maximum you can accumulate in 
the home ownership plan is 
$10,000.00 and the funds can only be 
used for the purchase of an owner 
occupied home. All other premium 
payment plans are tax postpone-
ment schemes but, in this case, 
the funds will never be taxed if used 
for the given purposes which makes 
it the best tax saving tool available. 

A knowledgeable estate planner 
or tax advisor should be consulted 
before getting involved in any of the 
above three noted types of plans. 

The tax act is one of the most 
complicated and extensive statutes 
in existence and interpretive books 
are many in number and wide in 
scope. I cannot, in the space allot-
ted, deal with any additional mat-
ters and would suggest that, if you 
have any doubts as to the treatment 
of any item after consulting the 
guide furnished with your blank tax 
form, you contact a competent tax 
advisor or the tax department for 
advice and clarification. 

You have a duty to your country 
and everyone else in it to pay your 
proper share of the total cost of 
government. You have a respon-
sibility to yourself and your family 
to pay nothing more than is legally 
payable or legitimately minimized 
by tax planning. 
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for Federal tax law purposes. The 
Subcommittee's solution was a 
"safe harbor" test embodied in H.R. 
5460. 
The Ways and Means Committee, 

however, never took up the bill be-
cause it also would have imposed a 
10 percent tax provision on 
payments to independent con-
tractors. 
Faced with this impass, the 

Congress has passed legislation 
(H.R.6975) extending until June 30, 
1982, the moratorium on changes in 
the rules of the Internal Revenue 
Service relating to independent 
contractors which was due to expire 
on December 31, 1980. 

NON-IMMIGRANT ALIENS 
The Select Commission on Im-

migration and Refugee Policy, con-
sisting of four Cabinet members, 
four members of the Senate, four 
members of the House of Rep-
resentatives and four members 
appointed by the President, was es-
tablished by Federal law to study 
the immigration laws and reg-
ulations. It is to report thereon to 
the President and the Congress. 
Existing immigration law was 
enacted in 1952, and today is in-
flexible, outdated and largely un-
enforceable. 

In May of last year, Jack 
Golodner, Director of the Depart-
ment for Professional Employees, 
testified before the Select Com-
mission with regard to abuses in the 
admission of non-immigrant aliens 
into the United States for em-
ployment, particularly those ad-
mitted in the H-1 status as being in-
dividuals of distinguished merit and 
ability. 
The Select Commission has begun 

to draft its report to the President 
and the Congress. At its meeting on 
December 2, 1980, the Executive 
Board of the DPE adopted a 
resolution for presentation to the 
Select Commission. After endorsing 
a resolution on general immigration 
policy adopted earlier by the 
Executive Council of the AFL-CIO, 
the DPE's resolution went on to urge 
the following changes in law and 
regulations with respect to non-
immigrant aliens admitted into the 
United States for employment: 
• In the case of H-1 petitions for 

admission on grounds that the in-
dividual is a person of distinguished 
merit and ability and that the ser-
vices to be performed in the United 
States are of an exceptional nature 
requiring such merit and ability, the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service ( INS) should be required to 
consult with an appropriate union of 
professional or specialized per-

LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP 
(Continued from page tour) 

sonnel as to whether the individual 
in question meets the test of 
distinguished merit and ability, with 
the union having thirty days to 
formulate its views and provide 
them to the INS. 
• H-1 visas for employment in the 

entertainment industry ( including 
trade and craftspersons, as well as 
artists and performers) should be 
issued by District Directors at the 
three major points of entry into the 
United States in order to expedite 
consideration of applications and 
make policies and procedures with 
regard thereto more uniform and 
coherent. 
• Any individual accompanying a 

person entering the U.S. as an H-1 
worker should only be admitted if he 
or she qualifies for H-2 status ( i.e., if 
unemployed persons capable of 
performing such service or labor 
cannot be found in this country). 
• B-1 ( business visitors) and L-1 

(intercompany transfers) visas 
should not be utilized as means of 
evading reasonable enforcement of 
H-1 and H-2 visa regulations. 
• H-1 visas granted for services 

in the entertainment industry should 
terminate on completion of the 
specific services for which the visa 
was granted. 
• No H-2 admission should be 

considered with respect to any 
occupation or industry with regard 
to which the Secretary of Labor has 
determined that there is substantial 
unemployment. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

LEGISLATION 

Beginning early in the 96th Con-
gress several efforts were made in 
the Senate and House of 
Representatives to pass com-
prehensive legislation amending the 
Communications Act of 1934. Be-
cause of the opposition of labor, 
consumer and church groups to 
various provisions in those bills 
(H.R.3333, H.R. 6121, S.611, S.622 
and S.2827), they were shelved. 
Late in November, 1980, the House 

of Representatives passed H.R. 6228 
which would have codified existing 
rules of the Federal Com-
munications Commission with 
regard to crossownership of broad-
casting stations and newspapers, 
and protected broadcast licensees 
who had other media interests from 
challenges on those grounds. ( At an 
earlier stage in the legislative 
process, H.R. 6228 had contained 
provisions repealing the Lea Act.) 
The Senate Commerce Committee 

decided to use H.R. 6228 as a vehicle 
for passing several other amend-
ments to the Communications Act. 
Accordingly, at its last meeting on 

December 3, the Senate Committee 
adopted amendments increasing the 
license terms for broadcast stations 
from three to five years, increasing 
the probability for the renewal of 
broadcast licenses, and allowing 
record communications common 
carriers such as Western Union to 
operate in both domestic and in-
ternational markets. With these 
amendments, the legislation died 
with the close of the 96th Congress. 
However, communicatons is one 

of the areas virtually certain to be 
acted upon by the 97th Congress. 

DEREGULATION OF RADIO 
BROADCASTING 

The Federal Communications 
Commission ( FCC) has initiated a 
proceeding to deregulate radio 
broadcasting. Specifically, the FCC 
is proposing: 
• to eliminate all FCC policies 

limiting commercial advertising by 
radio broadcast stations; 
• to excuse radio broadcast 

stations from carrying non-
entertainment programming, in-
cluding news and public affairs; 
• to abolish requirements 

relating to how radio broadcast 
licensees ascertain the problems, 
needs and interests they are 
licensed to serve. 
The Department for Professional 

Employees filed comments with the 
FCC opposing the proposed de-
regulation of radio broadcasting. In 
its comment, the DPE observed 
that commercial broadcasting is 
one of the most profitable en-
terprises in the American economy, 
and one of the nation's most im-
portant sources of information, 
ideas and entertainment. "Used 
effectively, radio broadcasting can 
be a source of incalculable 
good. . . . But given the imperative 
of business corporations to 
maximize profits," the Com-
mission's proposal could mean that 
commercial interests alone would 
prevail at the expense of the public 
interest. 
Over 20,000 other written com-

ments were filed with the FCC in 
this proceeding, an indication of the 
importance the American people 
attach to radio broadcasting. 
Probably because of the large 
volume of written comments, panel 
discussions were held before the 
Commission itself in September. 
Seventeen panelists representing 
every viewpoint on the proposed 
regula tory changes made 
statements and were questioned by 
the Commissioners. 

CRIMINAL CODE REVISION 

For a number of years, Congress 
has been attempting to rewrite the 
Federal Criminal Code ( Title 18, 
United States Code). In the 96th 

Congress, both the Senate and 
House Judiciary Committees 
succeeded in reporting bills to their 
respective Houses. Both versions 
contained provisions which were 
highly controversial. The Senate 
version contained provisions 
relating to extortion during a labor 
dispute which were opposed by the 
AFL-CIO. As a result, neither the 
Senate or House passed the 
legislation and it terminated with 
the 96th Congress. 
PUBLIC BROADCASTING 

At the meeting of the Executive 
Board of the Department for Pro-
fessional Employees last March, 
public broadcasting was discussed. 
The apparent consensus was that 
organized labor was ill served by 
public broadcasting and that the 
medium has failed to realize the 
promise held out for it at its in-
ception in 1967. Accordingly, an Ad 
Hoc Committee on Public Broad-
casting was appointed. 
The Ad Hoc Committee has met 

with, among others, Robben 
Fleming, President of the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting; 
Lawrence Grossman, President of 
the Public Broadcasting Service; 
and David Carley, President of the 
Association for Public Broad-
casting. 
At the December meeting of the 

DPE's Executive Board, the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Public Broadcasting 
presented its report in which it 
made the following recom-
mendations: 

1. The AFL-CIO Executive 
Council should designate an entity 
for gathering information and 
recommending policy with respect 
to the electronic mass media, in-
cluding public broadcasting. 

2. The AFL-CIO should continue to 
support and actively work toward 
obtaining adequate public financing 
for public broadcasting that is free 
of political and corporate influence, 
provided that funds administered by 
the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting are used to underwrite the 
kind of innovative programming 
which is unlikely to attract com-
mercial corporate sponsors. 

3. The AFL-CIO should actively 
undertake to encourage officers and 
members of affiliated unions to 
become members of the governing 
and advisory boards of public 
broadcasting stations so that the 
views of labor will be considered in 
the formulation of policies for those 
stations. 

4. The liaison established by the 
DPE between various departments 
of the AFL-CIO and PBS to give 
advance publicity in the labor press 
to PBS programming of interest to 
labor be continued, extended and 
improved. 

STARTING OVER WITH THE GOP 
(Continued from page five) 

should keep a watchful eye. 
First, Reagan has indicated that 

he would lend his support to a 
federal right-to-work bill. Up to now, 
passage of this clearly anti-union 
legislation has been a state 
government matter. Despite its 
seemingly limitless funds, the 
National Right-to-Work Committee 
hasn't had much luck at convincing 
the various state legislators to pass 
the open-shop bill. Credit for this 
belongs to the many union mem-
bers who rallied in defense of union-
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ism and to the state level AFL-CIO 
officers who organized against the 
legislation. But their efforts would 
be wiped out with the passage of a 
federal right-to-work law. More 
importantly, the American trade 
union movement could be seriously 
jeopardized by this bill, which has 
been shown to lower income levels 
in the states where the legislation 
exists, and which could affect union 
negotiations by limiting common 
collective bargaining practices. 
So far, talk of a federal right-to-

work bill has been little more than 
speculation, but it is an indication of 
the climate in which unions will be 
working in the coming years. 
Another issue that gives some in-
sight into the relationship between 
labor and the new administration is 
the minimum wage. Reagan sup-
ports lowering the minimum wage 
for teenagers, so that they may be 
more easily employed. Senator 
Orrin G. Hatch, the new chairman of 
the Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee, agrees with 

him, and has stated his intention of 
trying to enact a lowered minimum 
wage scale. Labor leaders feel that 
such a move will only lead em-
ployers to fire adults so that they 
can hire adolescents. 

On-the-job safety standards are 
also liable to come under fire soon. 
Business has long regarded the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration ( OSHA) as a source 
of irritation. Labor leaders feel that 
the assurance of certain safety 
standards is an absolute necessity, 
and one that should not be left to the 
discretion of business. In light of the 
current trend to minimize govern-
ment regulations, Congress may be 
inclined to side with business on this 
issue. 
There will also be several pieces 

of legislation coming before the 
Ninety-seventh Congress that are of 
special interest to professional 
musicians. Amendments to the Taft-
Hartley Act and performance rights 
legislation are both expected to be 
acted on in the new Congress. ( See 
"Legislative Roundup" on page 4 
for details.) How these and all other 
union-related issues fare under the 

Reagan administration may depend 
largely on how well-organized and 
involved the affected constituents 
are. 
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk-

land has called this a time "to 
reexamine labor's aspirations and 
challenges" and "to strengthen and 
nourish the local roots of our 
movement." Proof of the ef-
fectiveness of a "grass roots" 
movement such as Kirkland sug-
gests lies in the repeal of the Lea 
Act in 1980. In that case, musicians' 
determination, letter-writing and 
lobbying paid off. Now, as the 
United States starts over with new 
leadership in a new decade, the need 
for individual participation is 
greater than ever. 
A complete list of both houses of 

the Ninety-seventh Congress and 
the addresses by which the Con-
gressmen may be reached is 
printed on page 5. Please retain this 
page for future use. 
Many of our newly elected 

representatives have promised to 
turn the country around. It may be 
up to all of us to ensure that they 
take us where we want to go. 
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New York, New York 

1500 Broadway 
New York, New York 
October 20, 1980 

President Fuentealba calls the 
meeting to order at 1 : 20 P.M. 

Present: Winstein, Wood, Emer-
son, Frey, Jones, Herman, Massagli 
and Arons. 

Executive Officer Bob Jones, who 
has submitted his resignation as a 
member of the Board, effective No-
vember 1, 1980, informs the Board 
as to the scope of his duties as the 
new General Manager of the Min-
nesota Symphony Orchestra. 

A discussion ensues with respect 
to filling the vacancy on the Exec-
utive Committee. 

President Fuentealba advises the 
Board that the following people 
were in touch with his office and 
expressed interest in the position: 
Ned Guthrie, President of Local 

136, Charleston, West Virginia 
Hal Dessent, Vice-President of 

Local 10-208, Chicago, Illinois 
Tom Kenny, President of Local 

12, Sacramento, California 
Herb Osgood, President of Lo-

cal 60-471, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 

Wally Ives, President of the Wis-
consin State Conference called 
on behalf of Bob Couey, Secre-
tary of Local 8, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin 

President Fuentealba recommends 
and places in nomination the name 
of Hal Dessent, Vice-President of 
Local 10-208. 

Executive Officer Mark Tully 
Massagli places in nomination the 
name of Tom Kenny, President of 
Local 12. 
A vote is taken with the follow-

ing results: 
Fuentealba, Winstein, Wood, 
Herman and Arons vote for 
Dessent. 

Frey, Massagli and Emerson vote 
for Kenny. 

Hal Dessent is elected. 

Mallory Factor and Jim Carroll, 
representatives of the public rela-
tions firm of Mallory Factor and 
Associates appear to present a pro-
posed public relations program for 
the Federation. 

Messrs. Factor and Carroll are 
excused. 

President Fuentealba reports on 
the current status of the strike 
against the Motion Picture and TV 
Film Producers in Los Angeles, 
California. 

There is a discussion concerning 
the interest-free loans made avail-
abla to those members currently on 
strike against the Motion Picture 
and TV Film Producers. 
A letter is read from Local 47, 

Los Angeles, California, requesting 
that additional interest-free monies 
be made available to striking mem-
bers. 
There is a lengthy discussion con-

cerning the Federation's finances 
after which a motion is made and 
passed to limit the total amount of 
money to be utilized for this pur-
pose to $100,000.00. 

There is a discussion concerning 
work dues and requests for permis-
sion to apply graduated work dues 
percentages on varying amounts of 
monies earned. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided to lay this matter over for 
further consideration. 

-" On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 512, Law-
rence, Kansas, permission to elim-
inate the current work dues and 
implement a 1% ( 1/2  % Local, 
Federation) work dues as of Jan-
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On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 58, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, permission to add 
only a % % work dues that goes to 
the Federation to the Local's pres-
ent 4% work dues. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 67, Daven-
port, Iowa, permission to reduce the 
work dues to 1% %% Local, 1/2 % 
Federation) as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 98, Ed-
wardsville, Illinois, permission to 
charge 4½% (4% Local, % % Fed-
eration) work dues on all engage-
ments both Local and traveling as 
of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 120, Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania, permission to re-
tain work dues at 4% (31/2  % Local, 
1/2 % Federation) as of January 1, 
1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 153, San 
Jose, California, permission to as-
sume the 1% automatic work dues 
increase adopted by the 1980 Con-
vention thereby maintaining the 
work dues at 2% (11/2  % Local, % % 
Federation) as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 156, Inter-
national Falls, Minnesota, permis-
sion to adopt the following work 
dues effective January 1, 1981: 

1. Casual engagements 2% ( 1½ 
Local, %% Federation). 

2. Steady engagements 1% ( 1/2 ei 
Local, 1/2 % Federation). 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 161-710, 
Washington, D. C., permission to 
waive 1/2  c/c of the 1% automatic 
work dues increase which was 
adopted by the 1980 Convention. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 177, Mor-
ristown, New Jersey, permission to 
reduce the work dues as of January 
1, 1981 to a total of 41/2 %. (4% 
Local, 1/4  % Federation). 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 183, Beloit, 
Wisconsin, permission to reduce the 
work dues to 2% (1½% Local, 1/4  % 
Federation) as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 190, Winni-
peg, Manitoba, Canada, permission 
to maintain work dues at the pres-
ent rate of 2% with no ceiling. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 199, New-
port News, Virginia, permission to 
reduce the work dues from 4% to 
2% (11/2 % Local, 1/2 % Federation) 
to be effective January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 218, Mar-
quette, Michigan, permission to re-
duce the work dues from 5% to 
2% % (2% Local, %% Federation) 
as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 229, Bis-
marck, North Dakota, permission to 
reduce the work dues to 2.86% 
(2.36% Local, .50% ( ( 1h %) ) Fed-
eration) as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 236, Aber-
deen, Washington, permission to 
keep the work dues at 3% (2%% 
Local, %% Federation) after Jan-
uary 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 255, Yank-
ton, South Dakota, permission to 
waive 1/2% of the 1% automatic 
work dues adopted by the 1980 Con-
vention thereby reducing the work 
dues to 2%% (2% Local, 1/2 % Fed-
eration) as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 273, Fay-
etteville, Arkansas, permission to 
reduce the work dues to 1% ( % % 
Local, % % Federation) as of Jan-
uary 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 314, El-
mira, New York, permission to 
maintain its work dues at 4% 
(3 1/2% Local, %% Federation) be-
ginning January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 342, Char-
lotte, North Carolina, its request to 
change its work dues effective as of 
January 1, 1981, to: 
3% (21/2  % Local, 1/2  % Feder-

ation) on miscellaneous en-
gagements; 

2% (1%% Local, 1/2  % Feder-
ation) on steady engagements; 
and 

2% (1%% Local, 1/2 % Feder-
ation) on Radio, TV and Re-
cordings. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 353, Long 
Beach, California, permission to 
maintain the work dues at 3% 
(2%% Local, %% Federation) for 
all types of engagements as of Jan-
uary 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 384, Brock-
ville, Ontario, Canada, permission 
to absorb the $2.00 Per Capita Dues 
increase which was adopted by the 
1979 Convention for the year 1980 
only. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 401, Rein-
erton, Pennsylvania, permission to 
maintain their work dues at 4% 
(3 1/2 % Local, 1/2 % Federation) af-
ter January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 487, Brain-
erd, Minnesota, permission to re-
duce their work dues to 1% ( 1/2  % 
Local, 1/2 e/c Federation) as of Jan-
uary 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 524, Pasco, 
Washington, permission to set their 
work dues at 3% (2½% Local, %% 
Federation) as of January 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 554-635, 
Lexington, Kentucky, permission to 
reduce the work dues to 1% ( 1/2 % 
Local, %% Federation) as of Jan-
uary 1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 656, Minot, 
North Dakota, permission to reduce 
the work dues to 2½% (2% Local, 
%% Federation) as of January 1, 
1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 83, Lowell, 
Massachusetts, permission to reduce 
its Local Initiation Fee from $50.00 
to $10.00 for a three ( 3) month 
period beginning October 1, 1980 
and ending December 31, 1980. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 189, Stock-
ton, California, permission to re-
duce its Local Initiation Fee from 
$50.00 to $25.00 for the period of 
October 1, 1980 to December 31, 
1980. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 717, East 
St. Louis, Illinois, permission to ab-
sorb the $2.00 Per Capita Dues in-
crease, which was adopted by the 
1979 Convention. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to concur in the action of 
the President and Secretary-Trea-
surer in granting Local 163, Glov-
ersville, New York, permission to 
absorb the $2.00 Per Capita Dues 

increase for the year 1981 only. 

President Fuentealba announces 
that Local 389, Orlando, Florida is 
on strike against Disneyworld as of 
this date. 

There is a discussion concerning 
proposals submitted by several pub-
lic relations firms. 

The session adjourns at 5:00 P.M. 

1500 Broadway 
New York, New York 
October 21, 1980 

President Fuentealba cells the 
session to order at 10:00 A.M. 

All members present except Vice-
President Winstein who is excused. 
Also present: Executive Officer 

Elect Hal Dessent and Presidential 
Assistant Marvin Howard. 

President Fuentealba reads a 
Mailgram from the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers' Un-
ion advising that a settlement agree-
ment has been reached with the 
J. P. Stevens Company and accord-
ingly the consumer boycott of Ste-
vens products is ended effective 
immediately. 

A discussion is held concerning 
the request of the Sarasota Action 
Committee of Local 721, Tampa, 
Florida, for permission to establish 
a new Local in the Bradenton-Sara-
sota-Venice area. This area is cur-
rently in the jurisdiction of Local 
721. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided to hold this matter over for 
consideration at the Mid-Winter 
Meeting of the Board. 

There is further discussion on 
work dues and the matter of ma,x-
imums. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

Get in 
TEMPO! 

By making your TEMPO 
contribution, you will be 
helping the AFM's own TEMPO Poli-
tical Contributions Committee, and 
showing your support of live music. So 
put it on your chest . . . or 
your hat, or your lapel . 

By contributing to 
TEMPO-PCC today 
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$15.00; $1.75 for orders $ 15.01 to $20.00. Over $20.00, add $2.00. Make 
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Mail to: TEMPO-PCC, American Federation of Musicians of U.S. and Canada, 
1500 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. Allow two to three weeks for de-
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decided that the application of 
graduated work dues percentages 
based on varying amounts of earn-
ings or work dues on same would 
result in a similar impact on trav-
eling members as the old maximums 
and further would be in violation of 
Article 2, Section 8 ( F). 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 76, Seattle, Wash-
ington, for permission to continue 
their present work dues structure 
including the maximum cut-off ( ceil-
ing) with the following proviso and 
understanding that, the 1% work 
dues adopted at the 1980 Conven-
tion be in full force and effect on 
all engagements in their jurisdic-
tion, in addition to their present 
structure, without a maximum cut-
off ( ceiling), and with transmittal 
of 1/2  % to the Federation as per the 
amended Recommendation No. 1 
passed at the Convention. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is denied. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 806, West Palm 
Beach, Florida, for permission to 
implement the following work dues 
percentages effective January 1, 
1981: 
3% on the first $2,000.00, Club 

date or steady; 
11/2 % from $2,000.00 to $3,000.00, 
Club date or steady; 

1/2 % on anything over $3,000.00, 
Club date or steady. 

On motion made and passed, the 
request is denied inasmuch as the 
application of graduated work dues 
percentages based on varying 
amounts of earnings would result 
in a similar impact on traveling 
members as the old maximums and, 
further, would be in violation of 
Article 2, Section 8(F). 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 809, Middletown, 
New York for permission to retain 

r- NEW WAYS TO 

its work dues maximums plus an 
added sum projected on work dues 
percentages, minimum wage scales 
and computations. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is denied. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 320, Lima, Ohio, for 
permission to charge work dues up 
to 5% of scale on the first 100 jobs 
played and 1% of scale thereafter 
for the balance of the year. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is denied. Further, the mat-
ter is referred to the Secretary-
Treasurer's Office to determine the 
percentage that will be applicable 
in view of the aforementioned ac-
tion of the International Executive 
Board. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 216, Fall River, Mas-
sachusetts, for a ruling as to 
whether the Local would be allowed 
to assess work dues of 4% up to a 
maximum of $12.00 and revert to 
1% after the $12.00 maximum has 
been reached. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided to advise the Local that the 
International Executive Board does 
not have the authority to permit the 
Local to maintain the $ 12.00 max-
imum. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 399, Asbury Park, 
New Jersey, for approval of the 
following proposal: 

Article X, Sections 1 and 2 of the 
By-Laws of Local 399, AFM, shall 
be amended, deleted and replaced 
as follows: 

ARTICLE X 

Section 1 — All performing mem-
bers of the American Federation of 
Musicians, when performing within 
this jurisdiction, shall be required 
to pay work dues in the amount of 
3(4 of the first $1,000.00 earned on 
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local scale wages, and thereafter 
1% of the aforesaid local scale 
wages for the balance of the calen-
dar year, on all miscellaneous en-
gagements. 

Section 2 — All performing mem-
bers of the American Federation of 
Musicians, when performing within 
this jurisdiction on "STEADY EN-
GAGEMENTS" shall be required 
to pay work dues in the amount of 
1% on local scale wages earned, at 
all times. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided to advise the Local that the 
Federation cannot approve Section 
1 of the proposed amendment inas-
much as the application of gradu-
ated work dues percentages on 
varying amounts of earnings would 
result in a similar impact on trav-
eling members as the old maximums 
and further would be in violation 
of Article 2, Section 8(F). 
The Federation has no objection 

to Section 2 of the proposed amend-
ment. 

President Fuentealba reports that 
letters have been mailed to all Lo-
cals on the Ringling Bros. and Bar-
num & Bailey Circus itinerary pro-
viding for a vote of ratification on 
the proposed new three-year agree-
ment. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 189, Stockton, Cal-
ifornia, for permission to keep its 
work dues at 4% and add one half 
( 1/2  (4 ) percent for the Federation's 
work dues as of January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 501, Walla Walla, 
Washington, for permission to re-
duce the work dues from 4% to 
1% ( 1(4 Local, 1/2 % Federation) 
as of January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 525, Dixon, Illinois, 
for permission to retain its work 
dues at 4% (31/2 % Local, 1/2 % Fed-
eration) effective January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 570, Geneva, New 
York, for permission to reduce the 
work dues from 4% to 3% (21/2  % 
Local, 1/4  % Federation) effective 
January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 694, Greenville, South 
Carolina, for permission to reduce 
the work dues from 4% to 3% 
(2 1/2 % Local, 1/2 % Federation) as 
of January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

President Fuentealba reads letter 
received from Local 97, Lockport, 
New York concerning work dues. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided, under the authority of 
Amended Recommendation No. 1 
adopted by the 1980 Convention, 
that all members be notified, via the 
International Musician, that effec-
tive January 1, 1981, each Local 
leader or Local individual member 
performing alone, prior to the time 
an engagement is performed, must 
submit the contract for such en-
gagement to the Local if the Local 
has a law requiring filing a contract 
prior to each engagement, otherwise 
(when the Local does not have such 
a law), such Local leader or Local 
individual member performing 
alone shall either file his contract 
with the Local prior to the engage-
ment or file a written statement 
with the Local prior to the engage-
ment which will reflect his home 
address, the date, place and hours 
of the engagement and the number 
of the musicians who will perform 
same and their names if known at 
the time the statement is prepared. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 573, Sandusky, Ohio, 
for permission to retain the work 
dues at 4% (31/2 (4 Local, 12', Fed-
eration) as of January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 573, Sandusky, Ohio, 
for permission to retain the work 
dues imposed on the Live Enter-
tainment musicians at Cedar Point 
at 3% (21/2 % Local, 1/2  r/o Feder-
ation) for the period beginning 
January 1, 1981 to December 30, 
1982. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 291, Newburgh, New 
York, for permission to reduce the 
work dues on theatre engagements 
negotiated by the union for employ-
ment of five days or more from 4% 
to 3% (21/2 % Local, % % Feder-
ation), effective January 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. ( Herman and 
Arons are opposed) 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 15-286, Toledo, Ohio, 
for permission to reduce the work 
dues, effective January 1, 1981, from 
4% to 3% (21/2 (4- Local, 1/2  % Fed-
eration) for all bands except the 
symphony. 
The symphony's work dues will 

be 2% (11/2 % Local, 1/2 % Feder-
ation). 
On motion made and passed, the 

matter is referred to the President's 
Office for additional information. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 367, Vallejo, Califor-
nia, for permission to retain the 
work dues at 4% (31/2 5 Local, 1/2  % 
Federation) for casuals and 3% 
(2 1/2 % Local, 1/2  % Federation) for 
steady engagements. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 380, Binghamton, 
New York, for permission to lower 
the work dues to 3% including the 
1/2 % to be paid to the Federation 
for a period of one year, at which 
time if this is not found to be good 
for the Local the 41/2 % will be re-
instituted and used for the Local. 
The Secretary-Treasurer is in-

structed to call the Local and advise 
the officers that if the reduction is 
granted any increase in work dues 
thereafter must be submitted to the 
membership for approval. After the 
Local is advised of the aforemen-
tioned, the Secretary-Treasurer is 
authorized to adjust the work dues 
percentages in accordance with the 
Local's wishes. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 469, Watertown, 
Wisconsin, for permission to retain 
the work dues at 4% (31/4  (4 Local, 
1/2  % Federation) as of January 1, 
1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 536, St. Cloud, Min-
nesota, for permission to reduce the 
work dues from 4% to 2% (11/2  % 
Local, 1/2 % Federation) as of Jan-
uary 1, 1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 2-197, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, for permission to maintain 
the work dues at 3% (21/2 % Local, 
1/2 %, Federation) as of January 1, 
1981. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 215, Kingston, New 
York, for permission to waive one 
half of the 1% automatic work dues 
increase. 
On motion made and passed, the 

request is granted. 

There is a discussion concerning 
the procedure for recording, collect-
ing, and transmitting work dues to 
the Federation. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided that work dues payments 
due the Federation from the Locals 
shall be submitted on or before the 
10th day of the month following 
collection. Payments made later 
than 30 days after the due date 
shall be subject to a five (5', ) per-
cent penalty. 

President Fuentealba advises that 
the Subcommittee on Negotiations 
met with a representative of Kit 
Circus Operating Company, Inc., a 
subsidiary of the Clyde Beatty-Cole 
Brothers Circus, to negotiate an 
agreement for new arena perfor-
mances to be presented by that cir-
cus and that the corporation had 
agreed to conform to all terms and 
conditions of the new Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus 
Agreement with an allowance to be 
made in wages of the traveling mu-
sicians for room and board provided 
by the corporation. 
On motion made and passed, the 

agreement is ratified. 

A letter is read from the Chair-
man of the Subscriptions Commit-
tee for the State of Israel Bonds 
dinner, Robert Georgine, wherein 
he advises that AFL-CIO President 
Lane Kirkland will be the recip-
ient of the Golda Meir Leadership 
Award at the dinner and he re-
quests that we participate in this 
tribute to President Kirkland. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided to purchase 10 tickets at a 
cost of $750.00. 

There is a discussion concerning 
a new membership application form 
to be used in Canada. 
On motion made and passed, it is 

decided to approve the form with 
the understanding that authoriza-
tion for the collection of work dues 
be appended thereto. 

President Fuentealba reports on 
the recent election of officers of In-
ternational Theatrical Talent Agen-
cies and that he had written a letter 
to the newly elected president sug-
gesting a possible meeting. 

Vice-President from Canada 
Wood reports on the Canadian As-
sociation of Representatives of Tal-
ent ( CART). 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to delete Section 8(D) of 
Article 24 of the By-Laws and to 
substitute the following in its place: 

"No commissions shall be payable 
on any engagement if the mem-
ber is not paid for such engage-
ment unless such non-payment 
was the fault of the member. 
In such instances, the booking 
agent may file a claim with the 
International Executive Board 
for damages not exceeding the 
amount of commissions that 
would have been payable had 
the member been paid for such 
engagement." 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to retain the public rela-
tions firm of Mallory Factor Asso-
ciates for a trial period of six 
months starting December 1, 1980 
at a fee of $3,500.00 per month. 
(Executive Officer Massagli is op-
posed) 

There is a discussion concerning 
the insurance programs which were 
to be made available to our mem-
bers from Association Consultants, 
Inc. 

The following matters of interest 
to the Federation are discussed: 
Data Processing, Metropolitan Op-
era strike, and the Processing of 
Cases involving referee's reports. 

Consideration is given to the re-
quest of Local 8, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, for permission to lower the 
present $1.00 per service Local 
work dues to 50(‘ effective January 
1, 1981. 

On motion made and passed, it is 
decided to grant the request with 
the understanding that the 1% au-
tomatic work dues increase adopted 
by the 1980 Convention will be im-
plemented in addition to the afore-
mentioned 5oc. 

Executive Officer Bob Jones, who 
will be resigning as of November 1, 
1980 gives a farewell address. 

President Fuentealba administers 
the Oath of Office to Executive Offi-
cer elect Hal Dessent. 

The meeting is adjourned at 2:00 
P.M. 
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9. Zero Bracket Amount vs. 
Itemized Deduction. One of the 
important decisions you must make 
is whether or not to itemize your 
actual deductions for charitable 
contributions, medical expenses, 
interest, taxes, etc. Because the 
zero bracket varies according to 
filing status, it may be helpful to 
follow these guidelines. 
Based on your filing status Items 1 

through 5 on page 1 of Form 1040, 
use the following guidelines to de-
termine if it is to your advantage 
to itemize: 

(1) Married taxpayers filing 
jointly or a qualifying widow(er) 
with a dependent child should 
itemize if their itemized deductions 
are more than $3,400. 

(2) Married taxpayers filing 
separately should itemize if their 
itemized deductions are more than 
$1,700. 

(3) Single or unmarried head of 
household taxpayers should itemize 
if their itemized deductions are 
more than $2,300. 
Even though you do not itemize 

your deductions, you can still take 
the following deductions on page 1, 
Form 1040, to arrive at adjusted 
gross income: 

A. Alimony paid. 
B. Employee business expenses: 
(1) Expenses of travel, meals, and 

lodging while away from home in 
the performance of service as an 
employee. 

(2) Business transportation ex-
penses ( in some cases, carting in-
struments). 

C. Moving expenses. 
D. Payments to IRA ( note that 

payments for 1980 may be made up 
to the due date of the return in-
cluding extensions). 

E. Payments to Keogh Retire-
ment Plan. 

F. Interest penalty due to early 
withdrawal of savings. 

B. Estimating Your 1981 Tax. 
1. Who Makes Estimates? An 

individual must file a declaration of 
estimated 1981 income tax by April 
15, 1981, if his estimated tax is $100 
or more and he: 

(1) Can reasonably expect to 
receive more than $500 from sources 
other than wages subject to with-
holding; or, 

(2) Can reasonably expect gross 
income to exceed: 

(a) $20,000 for a single individual, 
a head of household, or a widow or 
widower entitled to the special tax 
rates; 
(b) $20,000 for a married in-

dividual entitled to file a joint 
declaration with his wife ( her 
husband), but only if his wife ( her 
husband) has not received wages for 
the taxable year; 

(c) $10,000 for a married in-
dividual entitled to file a joint 
declaration with his wife ( her 
husband), but only if both he ( she) 
and his wife ( her husband) have 
received wages for the taxable 
year; or, 

(d) $5,000 for a married individual 
not entitled to file a joint declaration 
with his wife ( her husband). 

2. Dates Estimates Are Required. 
Most individuals must file a 
declaration by April 15, 1981, and 
make additional payments on June 
15, 1981, September 15, 1981, and 
January 15, 1982. 

3. Form and Contents of Declara-
tion. The declaration of esti-
mated tax is on Form 1040ES. Only 
the estimated tax, estimated 
credits against that tax, and the tax 
payablè are shown. The figures 
used in arriving at the estimated 
amounts are not reported. The en-
tire estimated tax may be paid 
when the declaration is filed or in 
installments on the dates shown on 
Form 1040ES. 
A penalty is imposed on those 

MUSICIANS' INCOME TAX: U. S. 
(Continuedfrompagefour) 

of 12 percent per year. taxpayers who are required to pay 
estimated taxes and fail to do so. 

II DEDUCTIONS 

1. Non-business deductions, not 
connected with your work, are to be 
taken only if itemized deductions 
are shown on Schedule A of Form 
1040. You will note that there is a 
specific entry for union dues. This 
includes working or percentage 
dues as well as basic dues. 

a. Contributions: 
(1) Examples of allowable con-

tributions — those to: Churches, 
including assessments; Salvation 
Army; Red Cross; Community 
Chests; non-profit schools and 
hospitals; Veterans' organizations; 
Boy Scouts; Girl Scouts; and other 
similar organizations. 
Non-profit organizations 

primarily engaged in conducting 
research or education for the 
alleviation and cure of diseases such 
as tuberculosis, cancer, multiple 
sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, 
cerebral palsy, poliomyelitis, 
diabetes, and diseases of the heart, 
etc. 

(la) Recent changes permit for 
political contributions, a tax credit 
of $50.00 ($1OO.® if a joint return). 

(2) Examples of non-deductible 
voluntary contributions — those to 
relatives, friends, other individuals; 
social clubs; Chambers of Com-
merce; and propaganda organiza-
tions. 

a. Interest paid on personal debts, 
includes home mortgages, bank and 
general purposes, credit card, 
revolving charge account. 

b. Most state and local taxes paid 
by you, include real estate tax, state 
and local income taxes, general 
sales tax. 

c. Medical expenses exceeding 3 
percent of your adjusted gross in-
come. You may also claim one half 
the costs of medical insurance up to 
a maximum of $150. The remainder, 
which you pay for such insurance, is 
deductible but subject to the 3 per-
cent limitations. 

1. Deductions which may property 
be taken as business expenses — 
especially applicable to musicians: 

(a) Deductions for sidemen and 
leaders ( itemized on Schedule C): 

(1) Travel expenses away from 
home when paid by you and 
essential to your employment. 
Transportation, tips, meals, hotel 
bills, telephone and telegraph ex-
penses, baggage charges and in-
surance are examples. This deduc-
tion may be taken even though a 
home is maintained in a single city. 
There is no problem where the 

out-of-town engagement is a one-
night stand or for a brief period. 
However, when the engagement 
becomes long standing, or semi-
permanent, the deduction may not 
be allowed, as the government takes 
the position that home should be 
where the job is located. Determina-
tions will be made in individual 
cases on the basis of the particular 
facts involved. Where an automobile 
is used for such travel, actual ex-
penses plus depreciation may be 
taken or you can use a standard 20 
cents per mile for the first 15,000 
miles and 11 cents for each mile 
over 15,000 miles. 

(2) Publicity, advertising,. 
photographs, etc., are deductible. 

(3) Costumes or uniforms which 
are not suitable for general wear but 
restricted to performance use may 
be deducted. 

(4) Cleaning, repairs, and other 
upkeep expenses on the above type 
uniforms. 

(5) Depreciation of musical in-
struments may be taken, provided 
they have a useful life of over a 
year. This includes not only an 
allowance for wear and tear, but a 
reasonable allowance for ob-
solescence. 

(6) Union dues assessments. 
(7) Coaching lessons for a par-

ticular job or performance only. 
(8) Contributions and assess-

ments paid to professional organiza-
tions. 

(9) Cost of attending professional 
or union meetings or conventions 
where paid by you. 

(10) Booking agents' fees. 
(11) Entertainment expenses 

where directly related to the active 
conduct of trade or business. 

(12) Legal expenses paid for 
drawing a contract of employment. 

(13) Losses incurred in the sale of 
old, depreciated instruments. 
Deduct present depreciated value, 
less the amount for which it is sold. 

(14) Insurance on instruments and 
costumes. 

(15) Music and arrangement 
expenses. 

(16) Monies spent for cosmetics or 
makeup, for performances only. 

(17) Rental expenses for 
rehearsal studios or for offices. 

(18) Transportation of bulky in-
struments by cab or truck — in some 
cases. 

(19) Rental of instruments or 
costumes. 

(20) Cost of trade and professional 
papers and magazines. 

(21) Miscellaneous business ex-
penses: 

(a) tips to band boys 
(b) substitute pay 
(c) communication expenses, 

where necessary, such as telephone, 
telegraph, stationery, and postage. 

b. Deductions which may be taken 
by leaders or employing arrangers 
only: 

(1) Salaries and wages paid to 
vocalists, sidemen, etc. 

(2) Educational expenses where 
necessary. 

(3) Equipment necessary for 
studio, including instruments, 
rentals, music and even non-
professional magazines for waiting 
rooms. 

III CHECKLIST OF EXCLU-
SIONS FROM GROSS 
INCOME 

A. Accident insurance payments 
received. 

B. Board and lodging furnished by 
an employer, where required as a 
condition of employment. 

C. Gifts received from anyone 
other than an employer. 
D. Workmen's Compensation 

payments. 
E. Unemployment insurance 

benefits. 
Payments made after 1978 in tax 

years ending after 1978 for Un-
employment Compensation may be 
taxable if Adjusted Gross Income 
plus Unemployment Compensation 
exceeds the following base 
amounts: 
Married Filing Joint Return — 

$25,000 
Married Not Filing Jointly and 

Not Living Apart from Spouse — 
Other Than Married — $20,000 
If Adjusted Gross Income plus 

Unemployment Compensation ex-
ceeds the base amount, the lesser 
of the following is included in Gross 
Income: 

1. One-half excess adjusted Gross 
Income and Unemployment Com-
pensation over base amount. 

2. Unemployment Compensation. 
The State is required to report to 

Internal Revenue Service all 
amounts paid over $10 to individuals 
for Unemployment Compensation. 

F. Damages received from cer-
tain lawsuits. 
G. Dividends: 
(1) First $100 of any dividends 

($200 if married and each received 
dividends of $100 jointly or indivi-
dually). 

(2) G.I. Insurance or from mutual 
insurance companies. 

H. Group insurance premiums 
paid by employers providing it does 
not exceed the cost of $50,000 of such 
insurance. 

I. Money or other property 
received by inheritance. 

J. Scholarships. 
K. Unrealized appreciation in 

property value. 
L. Veterans' benefits. 

IV CREDITS 

A. Of course, each person who has 
had taxes withheld is entitled to a 
credit for such amounts. Your Form 
W-2, showing the total earned and 
the total deducted, must be at-
tached to your form, and where you 
have several, all must be attached. 
B. Retirement income may be 

credited ( compute on Schedule R 
and claim on line 39, Form 1040). 

C. Credit for amounts of social 
security payments overwithheld. If 
because you worked for more than 
one employer, more than $1,587.67 
has been withheld for social security 
tax, add all over the amount of line 
59. 

D. For 1980, low income taxpayers 
who have dependent children and 
maintain a household are entitled to 
the earned income tax credit ( see 
line 57). The maximum credit is 10 
percent of the first $5,000.00 of 
earned income or $500 (earned in-
come means wages and salaries 
and net earnings from self-
employment). The credit is reduced 
by an amount equal to 121/2 percent 
of your adjusted gross income in 
excess of $6,000.00. 
Even if a taxpayer does not have 

any amounts withheld from his or 
her wages and does not have to file a 
return because he or she does not 
meet the gross income filing 
requirements, he or she should file 
an income tax return since the 
amount of the credit will be paid to 
him or her as a tax overpayment. 
E. A credit is allowed for 20 per-

cent of qualifying child or depen-
dent care expenses which are paid 
for the purpose of allowing you and,/ 
or your spouse to be employed. 
Form 2441 must be filed in order to 
claim this credit. 

V MISCELLANEOUS 

A. Record Keeping: 
1. The burden, as in the past, is on 

the taxpayer to prove his figures. 
2. The general rules are: ( 1) If you 

have adequately accounted to your 
employer, you will not again be 
required to provide proof to support 
your deduction; ( 2) If you have not 
made an accounting to your em-
ployer, you must have complete, 
accurate, and current records — 
estimates are not acceptable; and 
(3) Records must be supported by 
receipts, paid bills, or similar 
substantiating evidence for ex-
penditures of $25.00 or more, and 
generally for lodging while 
traveling away from home regard-
less of the amount. 

B. Filing Category: 

this 
publication is 
available in 
microform 
lui •••••- •1 

111 :11 112 all 
VOW ••• u. 

L, MU 
Wedn 
MGCM11 

Please seed me additional information 

University Microfilms 

International 
300 North Zeeb Road 

Dept. P.R. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

U.S.A. 
18 Bedford Row 

Dept. P.R. 
London, WC1R 4EJ 

England 

1. Split income provision available 
to married couples only, in the form 
of a joint return can save you 
money. Check on this. 

2. If you are not eligible for a joint 
return, you may be eligible to file as 
a Head of Household. This, too, can 
save you money, although not as 
much as a joint return. 

C. Helpful Booklet: 
The Internal Revenue Service has 

published a free pamphlet, "Your 
Federal Income Tax," which you 
may secure from your local IRS 
Office. 
D. Averaging: 
If your income for 1980 was 

significantly greater than in 
previous years, you may benefit by 
averaging. You may average if your 
taxable income in 1980 exceeds by 
more than $3,000 an amount that is 
30 percent greater than the average 
of your taxable income in the four 
preceding years. Schedule G may be 
obtained from the IRS, although 
persons in an averaging situation 
would be well advised to consult 
professional help. 
E. Self- Employed Retirement 

Plans: 
There have been significant 

improvements in this area, made 
possible by the new pension law. If 
you feel that you are eligible to set 
up a retirement plan for yourself, it 
is suggested that you obtain profes-
sional legal or accounting services. 

F. A Word to the Wise: 
These things slip up on you; don't 

wait until the very last minute to fill 
out your return. You may find that 
by taking your time and giving 
serious thought to your income tax, 
you may effect a sizable saving. 

Examples of Record Keeping for a Two-day Business Trip 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 

Date Item 
April 1, 1980 Airplane fare— Dallas $111.20 

(Round trip, 
Chicago-Dallas) 
Lunch and tip 4.20 

Lodging 18.50 

April 2, 1980 

Date 

April 1, 
1980 

Item 
Dinner 
and tip 

Meals and tip 
Auto rental 
(2 days) 
Tips 

6.50 
22.00 

1.50 

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 

Place Amount 
Ajax Grill $16.50 
Dallas 

Business 
Purpose 

Discuss ar-
rangements 
and future 

engagements 

Business 
Place A mount Purpose 

Play 
engagement 

Club 17 

Business 
Relationship 

Charles Young 
vocalist 

Taxpayers must have documentary evidence for any lodging expense 
while away from home and for any other expenditure of $25.00 or more. 
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Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ended March 31,198n 
American Federation of Musicians' & Employers' 

Pension Welfare Fund (AFM & EPW Fund) 
730 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

Under penalties of perjury and other penalties set forth in the instructions, we 

declare that we have examined this report, including accompanying schedules 

and statements, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct 

and complete. 

Date 2/1/81 Employee Trustee, Victor W. Fuentealba 
Employer Trustee, Richard L. Freund 

Plan Administrator, Edward C. A. Peters 

AMERICAN PgDERATION OP MUSICIANS' 
EMP:_OYERS" PENSION VgLPARF FUND 

(AFM & EPW FUND) 

730 Third Avenue • New York, N. Y. 10017 • (DXford 7.7585 

To All Participants: 

We are pleased to provide you with this summary annual report which 
covers the financial experience of the Pension Plan for the year 
which ended March 31, 1980. 

The Fund received employer contributions of $15,422,189 during the year 

and at the year end the assets of the Fund totalled $150,272,415. 
These assets are not a surplus, but a reserve required to guarantee 
lifetime pensions to those who will be retiring in future years. Included 

with this report are financial statements which show the income and expenses 
of the Fund and a breakdown of the Fund's assets. 

BOARD OG TRUSTEES 

A4e. 
Noel Berman 
Ire.no W. Cluttlun 
Ntortime, Ealeltteln 
J. Mart.n Eme,on 
Richard L. F/eund 
Victor W. Fuenteelba 
U. Newnan 
A4a ,k T.I, Messaol , 
Herold J. Sax 
D,. .d 

Ednord C. A Peters 
en.d manager 

411111> ira 

Since the purpose of the Fund is to provide pension benefits to eligible 

employees, we are pleased to report that 440 new pensions were approved 
during the year. At the end of the year, the Fund was paying pensions to 

3,470 pensioners and beneficiaries of the deceased pensioners. These 
benefit payments total $330,343 per month. 

We hope you will share our pride in the effective manner the Pension Plan 
is administered, in the concientious interest and cooperation of the 
covered members, the Union and the Employers, and the careful way its funds 
are accounted for. Far more important is the extent to which the Fund is 

fulfilling its purpose of providing meaningful lifetime retirement income 
to members who have served our industry for so many years. 

We look forward to another year of progress and service to our members 

and their families. 

Sincerely, 

Board Of Trustees 

Your Rights to Additional Information 

You have the right to receive a copy of the full annual report, 

or any part thereof, on request. The items listed below are 

included in that report: 

an accountants' report; 

assets held for investments; 

transactions between the plan and parties in 

interest (that is, persons who have certain 

relationships with the plan); 

actuarial information regarding funding of 

the plan. 

To obtain a copy of the full annual report or any part thereof 

write or call the office of Mr. Edward C. A. Peters, who is the 

Fund Manager, American Federation of Musicians' and Employers' 

Pension Welfare Fund, 730 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017, 

Telephone: ( 212) 697-7585. The charge to cover copying costs 

will he $7.50 for the full annual report, or 25c per page for 

any pa:t there3f. 

You ais., have the right to receive from the Fund Administrator, 

on request and at no charge, a statement of the assets and 

liabilities of the plan and accompanying notes, or both. If 

you request a copy of the full annual report from the Fund 

Administrator, these two statements and accompanying notes will 

be included as part of that report. The charge to cover copying 

costs given above does not include a charge for the copying of 

these portions of the report because these portions are furnished 

without charge. 

You also have the legally protected right to examine the annual 

report at thr ofiL.A of the plan, 730 Third Avenue, New York, 

New York, or if yo ,, prefer, you can arrange to examine the report, 

during business hours, at your union office or at your employers' 

establishment, if at least 50 plan participants are employed there. 

(To make such arrangements, call or write the Fund Manager at the 

above address), and at the U. S. Department of Labor in Washington, 

D. C., or to obtain a copy from the U. S. Department should be 

addressed to: Public Disclosure Room, N4677, Pension and Welfare 

Benefit Programs, Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue,N.W., 

Washington D. C. 20216. 

13 Plan assets and liabilities at the beginning and the end of the plan year (list all assets and liabilities at current value). A fully 
insured welfare plan or a pension plan with no trust and which is funded entirely by allocated insurance contracts which fully 
guarantee the amount of benefit payments should check box and and not complete this item   

Note: Include all plan assets and liabilities of a trust or separately maintained fund. (If more than one trust/fund, report on a 
combined basis.) Include all insurance values except tor the value of that portion of an allocated insurance contract which 
fully guarantees the amount of benefit payments. Round off amounts to nearest dollar. Trusts with no assets at the begin. 
fling and the end of the plan year enter zero on line 13(h). 

Assets 

(a) Cash: (i) On hand   

(ii) in bank: (A) Certificates of deposit   

(B) Other interest bearing   

(C) Noninterest bearing   

(iii) Total cash, sum of (i) and (n)   

(b) Receivables: (i) Employer contributions   

(ii) Employee contributions 

(iii) Other   

(iv) Reserve for doubtful accounts   

(v) Net receivables, sum of (i), (ii) and (iii) minus (iv)   

(c) General investments other than party.in-interest investments: 

(o) U.S. Government securities: (A) Long term   

(B) Short term   

(ii) State and municipal securities 

(iii) Corporate debt instruments: (A) Long term   

(B) Short term   

(iv) Corporate stocks: (A) Preferred   

(B) Common   

(v) Shares of a registered investment company   

(vi) Real estate   

(vii) Mortgages   

(viii) Loans other than mortgages   

(ix) Value of interest in pooled fund(s)   

(x) Other investments   

(xi) Total general investments, sum of (i) through (x)   

(d) Party.in.interest investments: 

(i) Corporate debt instruments   

(ii) Corporate stocks: (A) Preferred   

(B) Common   

(iii) Real estate   

(iv) Mortgages 

(v) Loans other than mortgages   

(vi) Other investments   

(vii) Total party.in-interest investments, sum of (i) through (vi)   

(e) Buildings and other depreciable property   

(f) Value of unallocated insurance contracts (other than pooled separate accounts): 

(i) Separate accounts   

(ii) Other   

(hi) Total, ( i) plus (ii)   

(g) Other assets   
(h) Total assets, sum of ( a)(iii), (b)(v), (c)(xi), (d)(vii), (e), (f)(iii) and (8) •  

a. Bernning of year b. End of year 

13.891 

725.171 
739,062 

2,123,911 

7,582 

395.681 
403,263 

1,546,894 

2 376 357 5,193,436 

(I) Payables: (i) Plan claims 

(ii) Other payables   

(iii) Total payables, (i) plus (ii)   

(j) Acquisition indebtedness   

(k) Other liabilities   

(I) Total liabilities, sum of (i)(iii), (J) and (k) 

(m) Net assets, (h) less (I)   

(n) During the plan year what were the: 

(i) Total cost of acquisitions for common stock?   
(ii) Total proceeds from dispositions of common stock?   

4 500 268  

e, 
21.270.325  

6 740,330  

A 
33.317,769  

35.596.377 43.590.709 

38.907.253 48.442.538 

615, 1 51 487.595 

292.000 

40 276.418 

à 

8,143.000  

11.552.923 

1 53 534  
e % 

71 .1165 

/ 
69 191  

12 312 66,985 

142.280,253 

251.877 

251.877 

154,814,305  

V / ,/ A 
51,464  

4 408 301 

4 459 765 

105.9” 

357.85E 

141.922,39 

82 135 

4 541 900 

150 272 405  

r _ 
56.788.551  

45.299.120 

14 Plan income, expenses and changes in net assets for the plan year: 
Note: Include all income and expenses of a trust(s) or separately maintained fund(s) including any payments made for allocated in. 

surance contracts. Round off amounts to nearest dollar.  

Income 

(a) Contributions received or receivable in cash from— 

(î) Employer(s) (including contributions on behalf of self-employed individuals) 

(ii) Employees   

(iii) others   

(b) Noncash contributions (specify nature and by whom made) 

(c) Total contributions, sum of (a) and (b)   

(d) Earnings from investments— 

(i) Interest   

(Ii) Dividends 

(iii) Rents   

(iv) Royalties   

(e) Net realized gain (foss) on sale or exchange of assets— 

(i) Aggregate proceeds   

(ii) Aggregate costs   

(f) Other income (specify) 

s. Amount 

15.422.189 

11,411,570 

2,041,871  

40v 
78,008,600  

75,604,217 

b. Total 

15.422.189 

.#.9 2.2 180  

13,453,446  

2,404,383 

(g) Total income, sum of (e) through (f) 

Expenses 

(h) Distribution of benefits and payments to provide benefits— 

(i) Directly to participants or their beneficiaries   

(ii) To insurance carrier or similar organization for provision of benefits 

(iii) To other organizations or individuals providing welfare benefits   

(i) Interest expense   

(I) Administrative expenses— 

(i) Salaries and allowances   

(ii) Fees and commissions   

(iii) Insurance premiums for Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation   

(iv) Insurance premiums for fiduciary insurance other than bonding   

(y) Other administrative expenses   

(k) Other expenses (specify) 

(I) Total expenses, sum of ( h) through (k) 
(m) Net income (expenses). (g) minus (I) 

31,280,018 

S. Amount b. Total 

5,267,778 
' 

242.915 

741.281 

18.461 

8.782 

145.313 

5,267,778 

1,156,752 

6,424„530 

24.855,488 

(n) Change in net assets— 

(i) unrealized appreciation (depreciation) of assets   

(ii) Other changes (specify) 

(o) Net increase (decrease) in net assets for the year, (m) plus (n)   

(p) Net assets at beginning of year, line 13(m). column a   
(q) Net assets at end of year, (o) plus (p) (equals line 13(m), column b)   

L Amount b. Total 

(16.505.480) 

15 All plans complete (a). Plans funded with insurance policies or annuity contracts also complete (b) and (c): 

(a) Since the end of the plan year covered by the last return/report has there been a termination in the appointment 

of any trustee, accountant, insurance carrier, enrolled actuary, administrator, investment manager or custodian?. 

If "Yes." explain and include the name, position, address and telephone number of the person whose appoint-

ment has been terminated 11.  
Sol Shapiro (Trustee-Deceased) Former address: 84-3,) 153 Ave., 

Howard Beach N.Y.  .112-LT- 1-7777  

 212.2ita=6500  

(b) Have any insurance policies or annuities been replaced during the plan year?  

If "Yes," explain the reason for the replacement fI•  

(e) At any time during the plan year was the plan funded with: 
(i) n Individual policies or annuities, (11) n Group policies or annuities, or (iii) El Both. No 

(16.505.480) 

8.350.008  

141.922.397  

150.272.405 
Yes No 

X 
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CLASSIFIED Almarnsm 
(NON-COMMERCIAL FOR A.F. of M. MEMBERS ONLY) 

THE CLOSING DATE IS THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRIOR TO PUBLICATION (i.e. for January 

1981, December 1, 1980. 
For ALL classifications TYPE OR PRINT YOUR AD on letter size paper ( no postal cards) and 
send with check or M.O., if applicable, to: INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN, 1500 Broadway, New 
York, New York 10036. Please identify your local affiliation and il using a stage name, give 
name under which you are a member of the A.F. of M. Handwritten ads will be returned. Ads 
not accepted by telephone. Multiple insertions must be sent on separate sheets of paper. FOR 
SALE ads of a commercial nature will be returned. 

FOR SALE, WANTED TO BUY, TO LOCATE, STOLEN: payable in advance, 30 words including 

address, $8.00, limited to one insertion per issue. 

AT LIBERTY: 30 words, including address, no charge for first two insertions within a 12- month 
period. Additional insertions, 13.00 each. 
HELP WANTED: $4.00, 30 words payable in advance, limited to one insertion per issue. Only 
Help Wanted ads from Booking Agents that are A F. of M. Signatory Booking Agents can be 

placed in this column. 
IMPORTANT - The INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN does not accept responsibility for 
merchandise purchased through the non-commercial classified columns. All display ads 

placed in the classified pages are paid at the prevailing display rate. 

AT LIBERTY 

Fake Books T° 
All Different! You Need 3 or 41 Big 8 Spiral Bouno 

I. With Lead Lines 8 Words 8 Nice Chord Changes. I 
) FREE Directory of pop/jazz books with order. 

( ) First Time Ever Fake Book: NEW! 650 more g 
different new/old standards.   $22.50 

( ) New! Legit Pro Fake Book. 1.010 more new 
old best standards. All styles . Worth $24.95 • 
) Legal Fake Book: 700 jazz 8 standords.516.95 

•( ) Red Fake Book:Newer pops/light rock.$12.95 g 
) Musicians Fake Book 1,015 show tunes$25.95 

( ) 1,012 Jan Tunes By Stars, All styles! $24.95 a 
For jobs/reading/improvising ideas. 594 pgs. 

( ) 1,001 Standard Songs Fake Book: Only$24.95 • 
More best new 8 oldies! 550 pages! 2', lbs.! I 
Bb Fake Book : 200stondards.leodeduo.57.95 
) One Line Fake Book: More! 303 pgs. $9.95 g 

Add 75c Postage to total order Money Bock Offer 

P.IMPERIAL, Box 66-M, N.Y., N.Y. 10022g 

ACCORDION-CORDOVOX, seeks work as a 
single or with a group. No bad habits. Good 

reader, will travel. Kermith Klooz, Veblen, S.D. 
57270. Phone: (605) 738-2416. 

ACCORDIONIST- PIANIST, reads, fakes, sines 
enormous repertoire, no bad habits, "39." 

Wants locations work, no hard rock. Fine ac-
companist ( classics too). Can play Cordovox or 
your organ. Desire resort work or ships. 
Musician, 2170 Chesire Br., Rd., Apt. 714, 
Atlanta, Ga. 30324. Phone: (404) 634-1369 or 636-
4425. 

ALTO SAXOPHONIST, (219) 287-0676. 

ARRANGEMENTS, all blues, wide spread 
sound. Trumpet, alto, tenor, baritone, and 

rhythm. Trombone parts are interchangeable 
with baritone. Send 12.00 for list. Paul Schoen, 
117 Argyle St., Rochester, N.Y. 14607. 

ARRANGER-PIANIST, young and experienced, 
will write for any size, style or in 

strumentation. Have much experience with 
singers and recording. Tony Finno, 295 D- Faller 
Dr., New Milford, N.J. 07656. Phone: (201) 440 

2491. 

BASS PLAYER, doubles on flute ( BA.), guitar, 
saxophone, keyboards, composition. All styles 

but prefers non-country. Can travel or relocate. 
Steve Sarant, 435 Warner St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
45219. Phone: (513) 721-2483. 

BASS PLAYER, 20, wishes to join full time top e. 
or country band. Have own van and lights 

Please leave name and telephone number at 

(412) 794-5172. 

BASSIST, experienced and versatile, seeks 
steady work with established band. Free to 

travel. Phone: (201) 2312194. 

BASSIST- VOCALIST- SONGWRITER, 32, 16 
Years professional experience. High vocal 

range, excellent equipment, references. Seeking 
name concert recording acts or songwriting 
contract. Gary Fuller, 3121 S. Semoran Blvd., 
No. 286, Orlando, Fla. 32807. Phone: ( 305) 275-
5005. 

CHICAGO ALL STAR BLUES BAND, available 
for festivals, concerts, night clubs. Featuring 

Howling Wolf, Jr. Available: The Four Ink Spots. 
Contact: Rhythm and Blues Attractions, 8959 
Oglesby, Chicago, Ill. Phone: (312) 375-4276. 

CONTEMPORARY SINGING PIANIST and 
ORGANIST, seeks steady supper club single 

in N.Y. or N.J. metro area. Prefer Nero piano 
style! Excellent appearance and audience rap, 
age 33. Also stroll and tastefully entertain with 
accordion once each dance set ( including sing- a-
longs). Phone: (201) 398-0140. No collect calls 
please. 

COPYIST, specializing in autography for 
publications. Lead sheets, transcriptions, 

scores etc. Fast, efficient mail service. 
References and samples sent on request. Music-
graphics, 1138-C Hearst, Berkley, Calif. 94702. 
Phone: (415) 540-0101. 

DRUMMER, 24, single, available for immediate 
club, show, and commercial work. Versatility, 

musicality and professionalism. Willing to 
travel. Don Levine, 3882 Carrel Blvd., Ocean-
side, N.Y. 11572. Phone: (516) 766-6132. 

DRUMMER, 24, 16 years experience, available 
for studio dates and touring. All styles. 

Previously with name artists. Writer for 
"Modern Drummer" magazine. Pros only. 
Resume and references on request. Bob 
Saydlowski, Jr., 183 Francis Ave., Pittsfield, 
Mass. 01201. Phone: ( 413) 442-8208. 

DRUMMER, 25, all styles, experienced, ex-
student of E. Blackwell. Available now, can 

travel, cruise etc. Phone: ( 203) 372-0040. 

DRUMMER, 34, experienced in all styes, jazz, 
rock, disco, etc. Formerly with Ringling 

Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus. Now 
available for steady work. Free to travel or 
relocate. Peter Panicali, 143 Peace Street, 
Stratford, Conn. 06497. Phone: (203) 378-3238. 

DRUMMER, 40, desires weekend group playing 
North Jersey area. Experienced in all styles. 

Neat, reliable, willing to rehearse. Have own 
van. Call, (201) 773-6060. 

DRUMMER-PERCUSSIONIST, seeking steady 
work in Western states. Formerly with Arista 

records. Extensive recording, touring ex-
perience. Excellent equipment, unusual per-
cussion. Prefer progressive music, but play all 
styles. Mike Beck, 1410 Paulding, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. 46816. Phone: ( 219) 745-9095. 

DRUMMER- PERCUSSIONIST, 30, play all 
styles. Contemporary music, jazz, rock. Latin, 

country, disco, swing, classical, theater and 
studio. Free to travel. Ron Laudicina, P.O. Box 
1055, New Haven, Conn. 06504. Phone: (203) 239-
3794. 

DRUMMER- VOCALIST, experienced in all 
styles, with wide musical background. Seeking 

work in Miami or Miami Beach area im 
mediately Brian, (313) 455 9243 

- - - - 

• Get Laughs & Save $ 6 • 
just put together 1 POUND of new origi-

nal manuscripts for entertaining musi-

cians. Terrific comed, for use at the mike 
in between tunes. Get THOUSANDS of 
laughs! Wild intros, quickies, bands, duo 
S. music bits, monologs, 20 parodies, M.C. 
routines, nutty announcements, etc. You'', 
go over big with every audience! You gel 
5 big folios PLUS a crazy EXTRA COMED1 
BONUS FREE! Worth $ 16 ... Get the whole 
New packug-- $ 10. Money-back offer. 

( ) 1 lb. of good pro comedy bits .. . $ 10 
) Special! 2 pounds - Comedy Above 
plus 7,000 ad libs   only $ 19.95 
Vin Healy, Box 66, N.Y., N Y. 10022 

:COMEDY BY PINKY1 
:Entertaining musicians make more money.: 
& Use fast comedy bits between songs and 
iyou'll be popular and get the best work. di :• Funny Mike Intros • Duo Comedy 4 
• Band Show Routines • Parodies 4" 

:• Crazy Music Bits • Monologs è 
• Hundreds of new fast fill-in gags : 

: A big package. Money.back guarantee. 
Use comedy by writer tor top stars. 

tt "Musician's Comedy" only $4.00 : 

;PINKY DUFORT Box 182 : 
qp.......... N. Y., N.Y. 10022 .......... 

GUITARIST - VOCALIST BASSIST - AR-
RANGER, 26, Berklee graduate summa cum 

laude, ten years experience live (MGM, Las 
Vegas, Frenchman's Reef, St. Thomas, Le 
Bonaventure, Montreal, etc.) and recording as 
studio musician and vocalist for Fleetwood 

Communications, Boston. Available in New 
York City area only. Hartley Singer, (212) 258-
8866 or Radio and TV Registry ( service). Phone: 
(212) JU 2-8800. 

HUSBAND-WIFE DUO, available for lounge 
work in Pa., New York, Md. and N.J. area. 

Attractive, excellent variety and equipment. 
Together 7 years. Duo, Box 177, R.D. 1, Mtn. 
Village, Macungie, Pa. 18062. Phone: (215) 845-
2580. 

LEAD GUITARIST and VOCALIST, (30) with 
three years motel circuit experience. Looking 

for male or female keyboard player for top 40 
lounge duo. Vocals and bass a must. Bill 
Krueger, 913 Evergreen St., Sidney, Ohio. 
Phone: ( 513) 498-9849. 

MALE SINGER- SONGWRITER, country, 
country rock, seeks work in South or Midwest. 

Plays guitar, bass, harmonica. Toured three 
years with major recording artist. Alan Hicks, 
(919) 799-2921. 

PLAY ETHNIC Jobs? 

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER and BASS 
PLAYER, looking to ¡ oin working or near 

working show or recording band with direction 
and drive. Serious, versatile, and dedicated. Into 
disco, ¡ azz, fusion, funk, rock, etc. Will travel, 
own transportation. Mike ( 312) 379-2994 or Frank 
(312) 921-2990. Write, 330 N. Pine, Chicago, III. 
60644. 

FEMALE DRUMMER, for all club dates, 
lounges. Broadway shows, recordings, dinner 

theaters, etc. Play ethnic, society, disco, Latin, 
¡azz, commercial, etc. Cut shows. Played in pit 
orchestra " Cabaret" and on stage. Dependable, 
own car. Commuting distance of N.Y.C. only. 
Phone: ( 212) 459-3621. 

GUITARIST, interested in joining serious 
working group. Can play all styles. Can travel 

or relocate. Write or call. Bruce Burger, 10 
Dowinging St., New Hartford, N.Y. 13413. 
Phone: (315) 735:1881. 

GUITARIST, lead vocalist, songwriter, 25, much 
road and studio experience. Front work, 

doubles tenor sax, bass, keys, drums. Reliable, 
reads music, travel and relocate. Neil Markham, 

COPYIST, beautifully hand-copied manuscript Denver, (303) 777-3790. 
for composer, arrangers, publisher etc. Fast 

service available. Write: Terry Van, 235 Adams, 
Edwardsville, III. 62025. Phone: ( 618) 656-8866. 

DIJO, Accorgan and bass guitar. Both dynamic 
stage presence. Vocals of all styles. ( Jolson to 

Englebert) M.C., and floor show. Resort and 
cruise bookings. Also Philadelphia to N.Y.C. 
club dates. Gene Mayo, ( 215) 945-6060. 

GUITARIST, super soloist, has appeared in 
shows, television and theater. Have done 

recordings including No. 1 hit record. Interested 
in joining excellent, busy club date band in 
Westchester or Western Conn., or jazz group 
with serious plans for concerts and recordings. 
contact: Mike Caruso, Morris Rd., Purdys, N.Y. 
10578. Phone: (914) 232-4923. 

DRUMMER, serious professional, dependable, 
can read, experienced in all styles. Desires 

work in Southern Wisconsin or Northern Illinois 
area. Phone: (608) 752-1687. 

DRUMMER, free to travel, will play all sty.es 
including rock, show, top 40. Four years road 

experience. Looking for full time working group. 
Phone: (914) 856-8361. 

GUITARIST, 23, versatile, creative, well 
schooled, extensive experience, seeking 

steady work. Play electric, acoustic, 12 string. 
Write, read, and listen well. Jazz, rock, R and B, 
country, pop. Will travel. Paul Sullivan, ( 203) 
227-2907. 

Be Ready For Foreign Requests! Use Best Books! 

( ) 52 Irish: 55 ( ) Jewish-Old: $ 5 ( ) Polish: 55 I 
( ) Chinese: $5.95 ( ) Yugo Czech Rumanian $6 
( ) German. $5 ( 1 Russian: 55 ( 1 29 Italian. $5 

Greek. $6 ( ) 1.000 Irish: $ 12.95 ( ) Polkas. 54 
Jewish Dances: $5 ( ) Arab: $ 5 ( ) French: $5 12 

( ) Vienna Waltzes: C 8 Bb: $5 ea. ( ) 40 Lotin: $ 5 • 
( ) Turkish: $ 5 ( ) Mid-East: $ 5 ( ) Hungarian $5 I 
Add 75e Postage To Total Money Bark Guarantee I 

&IMPERIAL, Box 66-U, N.Y., N.Y. 1002241, 

MUSICAL CAREER CONSULTANT, with heavy 
concert recording-TV credits plus knowledge-

connections. Can make you the hottest act 
around if you have talent. Write: P.O. Box 4563, 
Nashville, Tn. 37216. 

MUSICIAN, 28, guitar, keyboards, vocals, 
woodwinds, to ¡ oin established Los Angeles 

rock group. Influences: Beatles, Hendrix, Yes, 
Neil Young, New and new wave. Professional, 
positive, creative. Interested in concerts, and 
recording. John, (616) 327-5462. 

MR. BASSMAN, tuba and all lower brass, seeks 
work in New York tri -state area. Have Dixie 

and big band. Student of Don Butterfield Music 
Scholarship. Call, Gerard De Sapio, ( 212) 253-
°267. 

ROCK GUITARIST, 28, 17 years experience, 
major label credits, to ¡ oin working original 

band for touring and recording. Tom Nicholus, 
(816) 886-3640. 

SAXOPHONIST, play alto, tenor, clarinet, flute, 
sing. Can read and fake all styles from Dixie to 

disco. Call Don, (914) 6217132. 

SAXOPHONIST, baritone to soprano, flute and 
clarinet. Recently finished traveling Broad 

way revue. Interested in ship loupge work, 
shows, etc. full-time only. Resume and tape 
available. George Ariante, 22 Shongum, Rd., 
Randolph, N.J. 07869. Phone: (201) 361-1298. 

SOCIETY PIANIST, singer, female, attractive, 
with beautiful wardrobe. Desires work in 

spring-summer at resorts. Prefer Saratoga 
Springs, Atlantic City or Canada. Have wide 
repertoire including standards, show tunes, 
Spanish, French and Italian songs. Phone: ( 716) 
381 8297. 

STEEL GUI TARIST, seeks work with good solid 
C and W road band. Also strong lead vocals 

and harmony. Will travel anywhere. Bill, (412) 
758.4377. 

TRUMPET FLUGELHORN, conservatory 
graduate, much experience. Seeks club date 

lounge, show or top 40s group. Can sing backups. 
Dependable, good stage presence. N.Y.C. and 
Southern N.J. Phone: (212) 356-5837. 

TYPED LEA DSHE ETS, professional, fast, neat, 
copyright ready. Send cassette or reel, lyrics 

and chords if known. John D'Aquisto, 9651 W. 
Beloit Rd., Milwaukee, Wis. 53225. Samples 
$1.00, $11.00 per song complete. 

VOCALIST-BASSIST, 34, strong versatile high 
low voice and falsetto (Over 41/2  octaves) seeks 

fulltime commercial musicians or group. Have 
van, equipment, and can travel. Gene Korwich, 
46 Elizabeth St., Amsterdam, N.Y. 12010. Phcne: 
(518) 842 5019. 

WHERE TO STUDY 

LEARN PIANOTUNINGANDREPAIRS 
Short intensive course given in piano 
rebuilding factory in Hicksville, N.Y. 

Emphasis on the practical approach. 
Small class or private lessons. 

UNITED PIANO REBUILDERS 

Phone: (516) 796-8061 

Patronize the advertisers in the International Musician 

STOLEN 

OBOE, F. Loree No. AK- 11 and English horn, F 
Lores No. K K:47 double case. SUBSTANTIAL 

REWARD FOR RETURN. Ron Fox, 2973 Fried 
Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92122. Phone: (714) 453-
0028. 

SELMER ALTO SAXOPHONE, No. M77744, 
black catalogue bag containing saxophone 

quartet music. Stolen in downtown San Fran-
cisco. $300.00 reward for information leading to 
return of above. Contact: " Nash," 32 Carriage 
Hill East, Williamsville, N.Y. Phone: (716) 688-
°358. 

VIBES and CARRYING CASE, stolen on 
December 20, 1980, in Milwaukee, Wis. One set 

of Musser M-55 pro vibes, three Musser vibes 
carrying cases. Also black attache case with 
music and miscellaneous percussion equipment 
including mallet bag with four sets of mallets. 
REWARD OFFERED. Call collect, (414) 344 
1839 (home) or (414) 342-3131, ext. 667 (work). 

VIOLIN, NicOlaus Gagliano 1735, gold- appointed 
bow, old Litton case, orange Interior. Viola, 

Helmuth Keller 1977, Schicker bow, American 
case. REWARD. Angelo Frascarelli, 1521 Bouton 
Rd., Troy, N.Y. 12180. Phone: (518) 274-7891. 

VIOLIN, Sanctus Seraphim 1735. Varnish yellow 
brown. Scratch on top left side. REWARD. 

Please notify your local police immediately and 
have them call the Pennsylvania State Police at 

Greensburg, Pa. Phone: (412) 834-4400. 

TO LOCATE 

TIM GAYLE, Booking Agent. TED LAMBERT, 
Pen's Dancing School Pianist. Relative and 

friends of JIMMY DORSEY. Former pupils of 
RUDY WI EDOEFT. Write: Wiedoeft, 1607 Luton 
St., Nashville, Tenn. 37207. 

WANTED TO BUY 

ALBERT SYSTEM CLARINETS, will pay cash. 
Can also use any other used instruments. Any 

age or condition. Sherman, 3701 N. Country Club 
Dr., Miami, Fla. 33180. Phone: (305) 931-2842. 

AMPLIFIER, Toby Brand, GTR, hat box, brain 
etc. Any condition. Musician, 5206 Glacier 

Way, Yakima, Wash. 98908. Phone: (509) 965-
2152. 

BANJOS, BANJOS, I'll pay cash for Mastertone, 
B & D, Fairbanks, Vega, Stewart, Epiphone, 

Paramount banjos; also buying Gibson man-
dolins, Martin guitars, Mr. Jay, 629 Forest Ave., 
Staten Island, New York 10313. PHONE TOLL 
FREE - (800) 221-6928, 11:00-5:00. Monday-
Saturday, or (212) 981-3226. 

NEW! MIKE BITS NEW! 
Comedy quickies for use in between tunes. 
Be a great personality when at the mike. 
Use 400 new comedy bits by a top writer. 
Band bits, fill-in's, openings, closing, ad-
libs, audience bits, come- backs. Get 400. 
Be in demand! Entertain! Use good 
material. Money-back guarantee. Try 15 
Days. Get "400 Mike Bits" only 54. 
VIN HEALY, Box 66, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 

BRASS INSTRUMENTS, French horns 
(doubles), tubas ( all pitches), trumpets ( all 

pitches). Condition is unimportant. R.C. Har-
rison, 2802 N. Calvert St., No. 1, Baltimore, Md. 
21218. Phone: (301) 467-4218. 

CARL FISCHER THEATRE ORCHESTRA-
TION, No. 626 "Aragonaise." (J. Mas-

senet's Ballet "Le Cid"), Wm. F. Kretsch-
mer arrangement. Give full instumentation 
and price. Musician, 5841 N.W. 56th Place, 
Tamarac, Fla, 33319. 

CELLOS, BASS VIOLINS, VIOLINS, VIOLAS 
and their bows of all calibre and regardless of 

condition. Contact: S. Kolstein, 2801 Shore Dr., 
I Merrick, N.Y. 11566. Phone: (516) 379-8282. 

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE 
The complete store for SERIOUS RECORD 
COLLECTORS. Extensive selections, new, 
used, discontinued. Classical, jazz, shows, 
popular, etc. TOP DOLLAR PAID for your 
record collections. PRINCETON RECORD 
EXCHANGE, 20 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ. 
08540. Phone: ( 609) 921.0881. 

CLARINETS, Buffet, in Eb, D or C. Boxwood 
clarinets in A, Bb or C. Cahuzac: Nielsen and 

Hindemith concertos. Charles Walthall, 1230 M. 
St., NW., Washington, D.C. 20005. Phone: (202) 
393-0.436. 

CONN CONNSTELLATION TRUMPET 
MOUTHPIECE, 5C- N, will appreciate. Con-

tact: Musician, 3523 Walden Ave., Lancaster, 
N.Y. Phone: (716) 683-5605. 

MOUTHPIECES, bronze Berg Larsen tenor, 
gold in color, any lay. Brilhart tonalite clear 

2* clarinet. Larger openings Berg, tenor, 
stainless. Gene Tettamanti, 4124 SantTerrasa, 

Las Vegas, Nev. 89121. 

OLDS TROMBONE, model S-15 Super fluted 
slide, .500 bore in playable condition. If not, 

will buy for parts. Robert C. Maple, Box 407, 
Collier, West Va. 26035. 

OLD AND ODD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, any 
type or condition wanted for cash. Foreign, 

obsolete string and winds. Music Mann, 5629 
Delafield Ave., Riverdale, N.Y. 10471. Phone: 
(212) 543-4535. 

SELMER BARITONE SAXOPHONE, No, 55 AF 
Mark VI with low A and high F in top condition. 

John Gibbons, Mattapoisett, Mass, 02739. Phone: 

(617) 758-2669. 

SELMER TRUMPET, Louis Armstrong, Harry 
James balanced action model and pre-war 

French Besson, R. Sonbeck, 29-37 168th St., 
Flushing, N.Y. 11358. Phone: (212) TU 6-6689. 

SHEET MUSIC, collector looking for old popular 
sheet music. All categories: movie, show, 

World War I, ragtime, pre- 1900 etc. NO 
professional copies. M. Jaffe, 2610 Union St., 
Flushing, N.Y. 11354. Phone: ( 212) 461:2235. 

TENOR MOUTHPIECE, old model Berg Larsen 
(metal), 100-2 S.M.S. ( or Similar). Exterior 

decline where upper teeth rest is straight; not 
curved like new model. Pierre Richard, 193 
Laurier E., Montreal H2T 1E8, Canada. 

TRUMPET, Martin Committeeman large bore 
(3) and Cuesnon flugelhorn. Dud Stone, 1015 

Burnell Oaks, Arcadia, Calif. 91006. Phone: ( 213) 
4454229. 

VIOLIN, wanted at once. Will pay up to 
$175,000.00. Also want bows. Ted Marchetti, 

4175 Nottinghill, Columbus, Ohio 43220. 

VIOL INS, violas, cellos, bows. Also violin books, 

catalogs, journals, objects, prints, paintings, 
singles or collections. Herbert K. Goodkind 
(author of Strad Iconography), 25 Helena Ave., 
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538. Phone: ( 914) 834-1448. 

VIOLIN AND VIOLA BOWS, cash for fine 
French and English bows. No dealers, please. 

Quote price, Joseph Siegelman, 162 W. 54th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10019. Phone: ( 212) 247-7756. 

FOR SALE 

ALTO F LUTES, like new Emerson 24 k gold on 
silver. Offers over $2,300.03. Alto flute Circa 

1850, L.P. early Boehm design with octave key, 
$2,400.00, 0.8.0. Musician, 273 Churchill Dr., 
Winnipeg, Canada R3L 1V6. 

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Yamaha YAS 61, looks 
brand new, never used, perfect condition. Best 

offer. Musician, 500 Dahlia St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20012. Phone: ( 202) 726-1569. 

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Selmer Mark VI. Also. 
Selmer Mark VI tenor saxophone, mint con-

dition, never played. Reasonably priced. Call 

(201) 752-4336. 

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Selmer Mark VI I, one year 
old, in perfect condition. $900.00 or best offer. 

Bob Howell, 410 Drum St., Coos Bay, Or. 97420. 

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Selmer cigar cutter like 
new $1,300.00, case included. Phone: (203) 

934-9738. 

ALTO SAXOPHONE and FRENCH HORN, 
Mark VI, mid 60s, mint condition ( Saul 

Fromkin), $1,250.00. Kruspe French horn, old, 
restored by R. Ulmer, compensating patch in 
bell. Has new lacquer finish, valves replated, 
$2,200.00 Martin N. Frank, M.D., 1645 Woodland 
Rd., Rydal, Pa. 19046. Phone: ( 215) 885-0717. 

ACCORDIONS 
New - Used - Electric - Electronic 
Corder., Elkus«, Crucinelli. etc. We buy, sell, repair, 
trade 8. tune all accordions, button boles, concertinas, 
etc. d supply all accessories. 5 channel RVS Keyboard. 
300 wts, amp. mailable. STRINGED INSTRUMENTS: Hen. 
rich Roth, Benker, Houser, Emanuel Wafer. For concert 
quality instruments- we pay customers N.T. flight costs 
upon purchase. CASTIGLIONE DISTRIBUTING, 12E44 E. 
7 Mile Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48205. Phone: ( 3131 027-1595 

AMPEG BABY BASS, rare early model, wood 
bridge, serial No. 209. Fair condition plays 

well. Bob Gollihur, 457 East Holly Ave., Pitman, 
N.J. 08071. Phone: (609) 589-1687, no collect calls. 

BAND UNIFORMS, excellent condition, 39 
Forest green trousers with gold stripes, 34 

coats, 36 band hats, 50 ties, 5800 00. Wilner 
Burke, 1265 Lombardi Ave., Green Bay, Wis. 
54303. 

BANJO, 1935 Vega soloist tenor, gold plated, 
very fine condition, 5900.00. Phone: ( 215) 488-

6051. 

BANJOISTS 
'Check out our GOLDEN EAGLE, LYTE LAVOIE 
and GOLDEN BELL bonios as played by Don Man 
Palthe. THE FLYING DUTCHMAN of Mickie Finn 
TV fame prices begin at $595 full 5 YEAR war 
ronty. Still supplying the best AKOOSTIK. bridges 
$4.50: TENSIONATOR tailpiece (including spe-
cial for VEGAVOX) $32; MASTERMUTE & tone 
clarifier $15: PICK-AHOY Pickholders $9: We 
sell direct only and handle all trade-ins. Cata-
logue free. BANJOS BY RICHELIEU. Box 101, 
Oregon, Wis. 53575. (608) 835-5500. 

CONN-0-5AX in F. mezzo soprano saxophone. 
Needed for doctoral recital, playable con-

dition. Contact: Alan Mandel, 6 W. Mill Dr., 1E, 
Great Neck, N.Y. 11021. Phone: ( 516) 487-7704. 

FLUTES, SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS, old or 
unusual instruments. Contact Rick, Village 

Flute and Sax Shop, 35 Carmine Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10014. Phone: (212) 243-1276. 

BASS, Fendt-Maggini copy, 1977, 42" string 
length, adjustable bridge, C extension. Big 

orchestra sound, mint condition, Scott Haigh, c-o 
Cleveland Orchestra, Severance Hall, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Phone: (216) 249-2264. 

BASS, Czech, 1920, 3/4 sized round back, violin 
corners, excellent condition, fine sound, 

$4,500.00. Call John Storck, (212) 765-3458. 

JAZZ RECORDS, 78s and LPs, old photos of 
dance bands, leaders, show business etc. Also, 

old band posters, clippings, memorabilia. Please 
describe and quote price in first letter. Burgess, 
Box 201, Thomaston, Me. 04861. 

BASS, Pullman, 3A made in 1967. Fancy model 
with carved embossing around top. With 

custom made padded leather case, and other 
accessor ies. Excellent condition. Asking 
S3,600.00 Phone: (914) 967-2586 
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BASS, Pfretschner hand carved, restored, mint 
condition, $3,000.00. Also Lamay German bow. 

Jim Scott, 12372 N. Louisiana Ave., Lakewood, 
Col. 80228. Phone: (303) 985-1041. 

BASSES, Prescott 4/4 and German 3/4. Custom 
electric double bass. Also, bows, Altec and 

JBL speakers with cabinets. Phone: (914) 679-
8326 or (212) 222-7435. 

Best BASS Strings! 
AMAZING! TRY A SET. Reg. $90, Now .. 
Save 45: ! Most Famous Bossmen Use Thornostic ; 
Try 10 Days! Better Sound 8 Feel! Longerlosting! • 
( ) New Soft Thomastic Spirocore more bri liont 
sound metal Acoustic strings. Regular Tuning. 

( ) Solo Tuning (Less Tension) Thornastic $49.95 8 
Regular Tuning Thornastic Spirocore $49.95 • 

( ) FREE Catalog, Basses.bows,covers,bridges,etc. 
Add 75c postage to total order. Money back offer 

IMPERIAL, Box 66-M, N.Y., N.Y 0022 

BASSES, (four), priced from 51,500.00 to 
$6,000.00. Good for classical or ¡ azz. Jesse 

Miller, (212) 595-7822, New York City. Call after 
9:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday. 

BASSOON, Heckel No. 11859, high E key, extra 
rollers, Ab Bb trill, beautiful tone, excellent 

condition, two Heckel bocals. Phone: (212) 749-
7397. 

BASSOON, Heckel 12084, played professionally 
since birth. High D, E rollers, Ab-Bb trill, 

tubes, silver plate. Eb triller, Serviced by 
Moennig. Phone: (703) 532-3032. 

BASSOON, Heckel No. 4907 ( 1921), rebored 
whisper key added, lined beautiful wood, 

excellent sound, $6,003.00. Crawford Best, (504) 
887-0215. 

BASSOON, Fox long bore professional. $2,800 00 
Buffet professional bass clarinet, $1,500.00. 

Make offers. Contact: P. Rehfeldt, School of 
Music University of Redlands, Redlands, Calif. 
92373. Phone: (714) 793-2121, Ext. 286. 

BASSOON, Puchner, No. 8701, high D and E 
keys, professional model, beautiful tone, 

Heckel bocals included. $7,000.00 or make an 
offer. Phone: (301) 252-5775. 

BASSOON, Heckel, 9000 series. A fine in-
strument in excellent condition, ( 301) 956-3725. 

BASSOON, Conn No. 8946 maple, good playing 
condition, $900.00 or best offer. Call Barry, 

(301) 922-5171 weekdays after 4:30. 

BASSOON, Heckel series 10, 105 high D, E. extra 
low C sharp, C sharp and Eb trill keys. Right 

thumb whisper, right index finger whisper lock, 
three bocals. Nancy Stutsman, (703) 528-1888 or 
528-3423. 

BASSOONS, Heckel, Schreiber, Puchner. Also 
student models. Phone: (301) 757-2713. 

Canadian Distributor 

UNDERWOOD PICKUPS 
for BASS and PIANO 
12 Flonders Rd., Toronto, Ontario 

Phone: ( 416) 789-3777 or 489-3412 

BASSOON BOCALS, Heckel CDVG No. 2 and 
Heckel CC No. 3. John Beck, (305) 645-3192. 

BASS CLARINET, Leblanc to low C, like new. 
Lists for $2,800.00, sell for $1,200.00. Phone. 

(203) 934-9738. 

BASS CLARINET, Selmer series 9, 1962 with low 
Eb. Used professionally. Excellent condition. 

Make an offer. D.S. Gers, 326 Summit St., Rich-
mond, Ky. 40475. Phone: (606) 624-0444. 

BASS CLARINET, Selmer, low C. new model 
with many extras including Kaspar mouth-

piece, Iwo sterling silver keys, etc. Perfect 
condition, S1,900.00. William McColl, ( 206) 322-
7788, leave message. 

BASS CLARINETS, Kohlert wood and Bundy 
composition, good playing condition. Best 

Offer. Call Barry, ( 301) 922-5171 after 4:30 week-
days. 

ACCORDIONISTS 
DO YOU NEED NEW SHOULDER 

STRAPS, BASS STRAP OR BACK PAD 

FOR YOUR ACCORDION? Send for 

Free price list. SATISFACTION GUAR-

ANTEED. Write to: R. C. MUSIC STU-

DIOS, P. 0. Box 329, Hummelstown, 
PA 17036. 

isOSE PA SYSTEM, one pair Bose 802 speakers 
with stands. 930 watt power amp, equalizer, six 

channel mixer. Has never been used out of home. 
Gene, (618) 547-7249, Kinmundy, Ill. 

BOSENDORF ER GRAND PIANO, 7'4", like 
brand new, four extra keys, wholesale, private 

owner. V. Haltom, 4424 S. Roman, New Orleans, 
La. 70125. Phone: (504) 895-5556. 

BRASS CHIMES, 32 pipes, low F sharp, C sharp 
above high C. 7' by 8' solid oak frame. Chimes 

weigh 352 lbs., excellent condition. Donald 
Bertrand, 9 Sunset Ave., Oxford, Mass. 01540. 
Phone: (612) 987-8854. 

CELLO, Riccardo Antoniazzi, Cremona, 1908. 
Beautiful instrument in good condition, 

$4,000.00 negotiable. Gail Cza¡kowski, co Pitts-
burgh Symphony, 600 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15222. 

CLARINET, Noblet, recent model, Grenadilla 
wood, excellent condition, $400.00 or best offer. 

Phone: ( 614) 265-7262. 

CZECH CELLO, 19th century, excellent sound, 
strong bass, in good repair, $4,000.00. AAaline 

bow certif ied by Dario D'Attili, medium weight, 
scrod strength and flexibility, $5,000.00. For in-
formation call (315) 475-1067, late nights or 
early mornings. Cello and bow can be seen in 
New York City. 

Samuel iXoliein &Son, (-AI 
Is pleased to announce our upcoming relocation to extensive and more 

spacious facilities in Baldwin, Long Island, just 25 minutes from Midtown 
Manhattan. Our new establishment is accessible by direct railway or auto-

mobile from all New York boroughs and airports with abundant parking. 

To facilitate our relocation we will be liquidating numerous fine pedigree 
instruments (Violins, Violas, Cellos, Basses); bows and all accessories 
substantially below market value. 

For further specifics and appointments contact our present offices at 2801 Shore Drive. Dept. 
I, Merrick, New York 11366. Phone: (516) 3794282. 

CELLO and BASS VIOLIN CONTAINERIZA-
TION of all types. Kolstein Unistrap bass 

carriers; Kolstein Universal cello carriers; 
American cello cases; English fibreglas cello 
cases; Stevenson English bass trunks; light 
weight fibreglas trunks for cello and bass; 
Taylor bass trunks; used rugged wood shipping 
crates for cello and bass. Price $75.00 and up. 
Kolstein, 2801 Shore Dr. I, Merrick, N.Y. 11566. 
Phone: (516) 379-8282. 

CORNET, engraved to Bix from P.W. 12-25-27. 
No mouthpiece. Highest bid over $400.00. 

Musician, 3331 Sims St., Apt. 11, Hapeville, Ga. 
30354. 

DOB RO STYLE GUITAR, 1922 National guitar, 
case and extras. Excellent condition. 

Mechanical resonator. Only serious offers over 
52,000.00 accepted. Call or write: CRT Records, 
Wendell Austin, 23 Davis St., Bangor, Maine 
04401. Phone: (207) 942-5030. 

DOUBLE BASSES, large selection, clearing 
inventory. Instruments from Italy, England, 

France and Germany. George Woodall, ( 416) 
226-6987 ( Toronto). 

ENGLISH HORN, French made, no brand name, 
excellent condition, 52,000.00. JLO West, P.O. 

Box 8892, universal City, Calif. 91608. Phone: 
(213) 760-1895. 

EPI PHONE ACOUSTIC GUITAR, Broadway 
model, year 1938, Masterbuilt, New York, 

$800.00. Very good condition, original owner. 
Phone: (716) 675-0514. 

WOODWIND 8 BRASSWIND PLAYERS 
WOODWIND A BRASSWIND MOUTHPIECES, 
300 TOP BRANDS 8 VARIOUS SIZES. Author 
ized BOBBY DUKOFF Mouthpiece Dealer. CUS-
TOM MOUTHPIECE REFACING. VINTAGE SEL-
MER SAXOPHONES. Authorize LE BLANC 
Dealer. Vondoren Reeds 8 Accessories GUAR-
ANTEED CUSTOM WOODWIND 8 BRASSWIND 
REPAIRS. WE BUY, SELL 8. TRADE ALL WOOD-
WINDS AND BRASSWINDS. CONTACT: DAVE 
GUARDALA, NEW HORIZONS MUSIC CO.. 3 
Mineola Ave Hicksville, New York 11801. 
PHONE: ( 5161938-2107. 

Ar 

FLUGELHORN, Benge FL-5, 1st valve trigger, 
silver plate. New in April of 1977. Never used, 

perfect combination case with cover, $600.00. 
C.O.D. Current list $928.00. Phone: (615) 
893-6570 evenings, and weekends. No collect 
calls. 

FLUTE, Wm. S. Haynes No. 40494, French 
model, B foot, heavy weight, good condition, 

$2,800.00. Phone: (401) 274-7249 or (617) 267-0562. 

FLUTE, Prima silver f lute, wing lip plate, low B 
foot, excellent condition. Phone: (8021 864-5566 

FLUTE, Lamberson, No. 434, gold lip plate, 
sterling silver, low B with Hi C facilitator. Best 

offer. Phone: ( 402) 43-2064. 

FRENCH HORN, Conn 8-D, immaculate. Was a 
demonstrator at NAMM convention. Fantastic 

intonation. Appraised at $2,000.00 or best offer. 
Philip Haynes, 10 Edwards St., Binghamton, 
N.Y. 13905. Phone: (607) 724-2040. 

FRENCH HORN, Holton 179 No. 522,000 series, 
mint condition, unusually good tone quality, 

hard case, $1,050.00 f irm. L. J. Lovstad, co New 
Orleans Philharmonic, 203 Carondelet St., New 
Orleans, La. 70130. Home phone: (504) 837-4525. 

Soprano Saxes-$249 
Try 10 Days! Top Players Like PI 

New! Straight! Famous brand pads l 

FLUGELHORNS-$189 
rom Europe. Free case/mouthpiece. 

Try 1 0 Days , Money Back Guarantee! 

Order Now Imperial Creations Int I 

Box 66-H N Y., N.Y. 10022 

FRENCH HORNS, Alexander, Yamaha and 
Wendler. All F- Bb doubles, with cases, superb 

condition. R.C. Harrison, 2802 N. Calvert St., No. 
1, Baltimore, Md. 21218. Phone: ( 301) 467-4218 
evenings. 

GIBSON BYRDLAND GUITAR, blond, mid 50s 
vintage. humbuckers, all original, like new 

$1,500.00. Emmett Nolan, 102 Crossman, Buf-
falo, N.Y. 14211. Phone: (716) 892-0314. 

GUITAR, Martin D 18 model, serial No. 145228, 
Circa 1950. Excellent condition, beautiful tone, 

never abused. Heavy duty traveling case 
$1,000.00 or best offer. Phone: (212) 549-4624. 

GUITAR, Gibson Les Paul, standard 1960 cherry 
sunburst. Exceptional curly maple top, 

relacquered, original PAP'S. Excellent con-
dition, 53,500.00. Phone: (212) 277-0628, evenings. 

GUITAR, 1978 custom D'Aquisto electric hollow 
body, mint, 2 PAF's, phase switch, schallers, 

aged wood finish, ebony pickguard, fretboard, 
bridge and tailpiece. No mileage on neck. Best 
offer over 93,300.00. Phone: (212) 222-4168. 

GUITAR, Benedetto Fratello model acoustic 
arch top. Golden brown sunburst. De Armond, 

$1,950.00. Phone: (813) 461 6995, days, (813) 796 

96.38, evenings. 

GUITARS, superb Gibson ES- 175D, $595; 
Gretsch Chet Atkins Country Gentleman, 

$550.00; Aria Pro II Herb Ellis Model, $550. All SAXOPHONE, Conn baritone model No. 12M, 
include hardshell case. Gordon, Rt. 10, Box 848, purchased in 1978, like new, case and stand. 
Springfield, MO 65803. (417) 833-0163. • 1875.00. Art Hochalter, Cable, Wis. 54821. Phone: 
  (715) 798-3431. 
GUITAR, Block Chord solos, old guitar records,   
methods, folios, solos and paraphernalia. I am SAXOPHONE, Selmer Mark VI alto with case, 

retiring. Mickey McKee, 1101 Oak Place, 58,000 series. New lacquer and pads, $1,200.00. 
Thornton, Col. 80229. Phone: (516) 781-8030. 

MOOG SYNAMP, model 301D, complete 
keyboard amplification system features bi 

amped, 200 watts- channel, channel compressor, 
Parametric and Graphic EQ's, mixer, three way 
speakers. Road ready, never used, $2,000.00. 
Phone: ( 305) 748-7079. 

MUSIC STORE, in South Florida, part-time 
operation. Lessons, retail, repairs, rentals. 

Great potential for full-time. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone: (205) 475-9179 or 821-3021, nights. 

MUSICWRITER, music typewriter, in-
structions, manuscript paper, and carbon 

ribbons. Good condition, seldom used. Capable of 
making professional- looking copy. Bargain at 
$200.00. Musician, 1306 Paisley Dr., Arlington, 
Tex. 76015. 

OBOE, Renard Artist Model, plastic with teflon 
adjusting screws, like new, $850.00. /Use, 

Bundy bass clarinet, good condition, $400 00 
Kenny Dybisz, 6942 Wolcott, Chicago, Ill. 60626 
Phone: ( 312) 764-7236. 

OBOE, Loree Delancy model, 51,750.00. Gene 
Tettamanti, 4124 Santa Terrasa, Las Vegas, 

Nev. 89121. Phone: (702) 451 4550. 

OBOES, Loree like new and two reconditioned 
Loree's. Also Chauvet, Rigoutat and Mignot. 

English Horns: two magnificent Loree's. Also 
Mirafone, Marigaux, and Gordet. All Grenadilla, 
professional, 440 intonation. Raphael, 175 
Roberts Ave., Glenside, Pa. 19038. 

OBOES-ENGLISH HORNS, Loree full con-
servatory, left F, F resonance, cases, case 

covers. R. Watilo, $8821 N. Norton, Kansas City, 
Mo. 64119. Phone: (816) 452-6428. 

ORGAN, Hammond's newest model B-200, one 
month old, $3,000.00, was $4,600.03. Portable, 

stackable, pedal and finger bass. Percussion 
delay, piano, guitar, plus others. Bargain. Bob 
Taylor. Phone: (513) 729-2830. 

PICCOLO, Haynes wood No. 2144, excellent 
condition. $2,500.00 or best offer. Jim Riley, 

1830 8th Ave., Phone: (303) 353-6399. 

PICCOLO, Haynes No. 5050H, lust overhauled by 
Wm. Cook, like new, $1,300.00 or best offer. 

Call ( 301) 922-5171 ask for Barry after 4:30 p.m. 

RECORD COLLECTION, 78 labels Conqueror, 
Okeh, Decca, Victor, Blue Bird, Autry, Wills, 

Acuff, Glenn Miller, Montgomery Ward, Jimmie 
Rodgers and others. Send for list. A. Worrell, 904 
Dover Ave., Modesto, Calif. 95351. 

RUDY WI EDOEFT'S COLLECTION, of antique 
and rare clarinets and flutes. New Conn Eb 

soprano gold lacquered saxophone. Buffet R-13 
beautiful clarinet with solid gold keys. Low 
prices. Wiedoeft, 1607 Luton St., Nashville, Tenn. 
37207. 

FINE VIOLINS 
J. B. Guadagnini 1785, exhibition piece, 

one of his finest. Antonius Stradivari 1732 

(known Eszterhazy). L. Storioni, F. Pres-
senda (two), J. B. Guatlagnini (two). Fine 

French bows. Call or write: J. R. Berger, 
565 Avenue Rd., Toronto, M4V 2J9 CANA-

DA. Phone: ( 416) 925-5028. 

SUPERB ALTO FLUTE 
Silver Haynes No. 42666 in 
mint condition. Particularly 
beautiful and resonant tone. 
$7,500.00. Sue Ann Kahn, 
(212)675-1932. 

FLUTE, Haynes French model with low B foot, 
serial No. 38093, good condition. Bargain for 

12,8013.00. Sam Seskin, Box 1214, Hollywood, Fla. 
33022. Phone: (305) 456-7372. 

FLUTE, Haynes B foot, handmade, open holed, 
brand new, reasonable. Musician, 4 Kingfisher 

Dr., Smithtown, N.Y. 11787. Phone: (516) 36°-
8849. 

FLUTES, Haynes No. 39646, silver French 
model, open hole, B foot. In excellent con-, 

dition, $3,000.00 with double case. Also, solid 
silver Gemeinhardt, completely reconditioned, 
$750.00. Phone: (518) 458-1656, Albany, N.Y. 

FLUTE, Haynes, Powell, Louis Lot, Brannen 
Cooper, (301) 725-9253, D.C. or ( 212) 874-0926, 

New York. 

FINE FLUTE 
Geminhardt 3SSLB solid silver, B 

-foot, gold plated embouchure and 

tubing, platinum springs, French 

model. First $ 1,900 ( U.S. dollars) 

takes it. Tony, 9660 Aquila Rd., Rich-
mond, B.C., Can. V7A 3R2. Phone: 

(604) 274-5507. 

FLUTE HEADJOINT, Powell, standard heavy 
wall design used only by professional concert 

flutist. Excellent condition, $455.00 plus shipping. 
Phone: ( 412) 349-5571. 

FRENCH HORN, King Eroica, 1975. Big or-
chestral horn in excellent condition. Better 

than average King, 5950.00. Phone: (212) 749-1402 
evenings or ( 212) 757-7722, ext. 56, days. 

FRENCH HORN, Alexander 103 M, brass, 
$1,400.00. Also, Alexander hand horn Bb with 

crooks, $700.00. Calls preferred early morning. 
Phone: (613) 224-7157. 

FRENCH HORN, Conn 8D purchased new 1978. 
Hardly played, excellent intonation and tone, 

flawless range, looks like new, 5900.00. Phone: 
(212) 549-4624. 

HARP, Salvi Minerva, mint condition, recently 
regulated, $8,500.00. Phone: (716) 271-3221. 

HARP, Salvi Minerva with trunk, four years old, I 
(916) 422-2004. 

INSTRUMENTS, Conn C melody saxophone, 
near perfect condition, plays great. Conn 

silver tenor sax in mint condition. Old Kohlert 
(Graslitz) Bb wood clarinet ( now being 
overhauled). George V. Doren, (617) 435-5171. 

INSTRUMENTS, Vega tenor banjo; cellos; 
Gibson and Italian harp guitars; 28", 30", 34" 

gong; tuned skillets; Bacon-ban¡o-cello; 
chimes; 6 and 13 str. lute and Buescher C melody 
saxophone; miniature and full size Sousaphones. 
Balaika, bass, guitars and mandolins. Emil 
Dobos, 1569 Elizabeth Pl., Cincinnati, Ohio 45237. 

INSTRUMENTS, Loree oboe, No. 0103, 
$1,500.00. Loree English horn. No. UU 65, 

$1,400.00. Selmer Balanced action tenor, No. 
42252, $ 1,000.00. Mark VII tenor, $850.00. Conn 
10 M tenor, $350.00. Martin Freres Eb clarinet, 
$450.00. Phone: ( 212) 274-1106 or (914) 271-9723. 

IORIO ACCORGANS 
Specially priced and guaranteed USED IORIO 

ACCORGANS. We also repair, buy and sell 

all used Electronic and Standard Accordions. 

Call or write: SYN-CORDION MUSICAL IN-

STRUMENT CORP., P. 0. Box 169,138 Grant 

Ave., Creeskill, N.J. 07626. Phone: ( 201) 

568-7943. 

INSTRUMENTS, Haynes Silver clarinet in A 
with low Eb and articulated G sharp. Kohlert 

bassoon. Kohler? oboe. Conn Conqueror tenor 
saxophone. Selmer silver plated Bb clarinet, 
(702) 457-4747. 

INSTRUMENTS: String bass, big fat juicy 
sound, $6,500.00. Likenew Pernambuco bow, 

979.00. Nurnberger bow, $699.00. String bass, 
$295.00. Vega Mariachi acoustical ( giant) bass 
guitar, 1595.00. 1964 Fender Jazz bass, best offer. 
Country Gentlemen; best offer. Piano bass 
(Fender), S295.00. Very old white bassman head 
and tweed tremolux. New Leslie 145, $499.00. Six 
string bass, $195.00. Maisel cello, $599.00. 
Danelectro guitar and bass. Old Ampeg bass 
amp, $195.00. New Les Paul custom, $529.00. Vox 
hollow bass guitar, $249.00. Make offer to: Don 
Scott Russo, 3068 Shore Rd., Bellmore, N.Y. 
11710. Phone: (516) 221-6144. 

SAXOPHONES, Selmers; early Mark VI 
soprano, Model 22 " pea shooter," gold plated 

alto, balanced action alto, Mark VI tenor ( 100 
percent mint, factory, original), Mark VII tenor. 
Holton baritone, new pads, lacquer, mouthpiece, 
stand, $595.00. Conn "pre-war" big bell tenor, 
new pads, lacquer, $395.00. Martin "prewar" 
Committee tenor, new pads, lacquer, case, 
$475.00. King Saxello. Richard Hurlburi, 27 
West St., Greenfield, Mass, 01301. Phone: (413) 
773-3235. 

SAXOPHONES, Selmer Mark VI alto and tenor, 
soprano and baritone. Excellent condition. 

Musician, Box 354, Baltimore, Md. 21203. 
Phone: ( 301) 669-3500. 

SAXOPHONES, Selmer cigar cutter alto No. 
15192 and Conn 10M, gold plated tenor No. 

318984. Both are original mint condition. Selmer 
balanced action tenor No. 53862 overhauled. 
Steve Lishman, 872 Cottage, Placerville, Calif. 
95667. Phone: (916) 626-6323. 

SUNN STEREO CONCERT PA SYSTEM, like 
new 12 channel stereo board, two twelve and 

two 15 speakers, monitors, snake, and 14 
microphones. Robert Williams, 104 Oakwood 
Ave., Elmira Heights, N.Y. 14903. Phone: (607) 
734-9812, 732-8954. 

TROMBONE, case, good for student, excellent 
condition, $ 1,500.00. Best offer. Phone: ( 302) 

475-5655. 

TROMBONES, Holton 256, Jay Friedman model 
straight horn. Like new, $400.00. Cortois alto 

trombone, like brand new, 5350.00. Rick Bell, 
(216) 747-7208. 

TRUMPETS, Meinl and Lauber Baroque C-D 
with case and mouthpiece. Finke four valve 

piccolo Bb•A with case. Phone: ( 415) 994-224. 

TUBAS, Cerveny CC, Mirafone SV CC, old 
Holton, BBb King U.S.N., BBb Martin 3V, 

Conn Donitelli CC, Mirafone F, Cerveny BBb, 
Conn and York Eb, others. Ray Noguera, Box 
505, F.M.S., Flushing, N.Y. 11365. Phone: (212) 
4634372. 

TUBA, CC Mirafone 185-5U, excellent con-
dition, sold with custom aluminum case, 

$1,950.00. Musician, 5790 N. River Forest, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53209. Phone: (414) 228-8877. 

TYMPANI, two Ludwig, 26" and 29", pedestal 
base, copper kettles, steel rims, traveling 

trunks, dust covers. $1,750.00 each or $3,000.00 for 
both. JLO West, P.O. BOx 8892, Universal City, 
Calif. 91608. Phone: (213) 760-1895. 

WOODWIND ) 
SERVICE 

for 
SAXOPHONE 

CLARINET 

• sheet music 

• records • reeds 

• mouthpieces 

• accessories 

call or write for 

FREE CATALOGUE 

1492 HIGHLAND AVE. #4 

NEEDHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02192 

6171449-2789 

FOR SALE ads continued on page 24... 

MUSICIANS! 
SICK OF HIGH PRICES? 

WE CAN SEND YOU THESE 
BRAND NAMES 8. MANY MORE 

AT 40% TO 60% OFF  
GIBSON 

GUILD 

MARTIN 

ALVAREZ 

ELECTRA 

YAIRI 

MOSSMAN 

LUDWIG 

ROGERS 

FENDER 

PEAVEY 

SUNN 

ALTEC 

SHURE 

AKG 

MXR 

MORLEY 

ZILDJIAN 

CONN 

ARTLEY 

SELMER 

BACH 

KING 

BENGE 

GETZEN 

BUFFET 

PAISTE 

PLEASE SEND $ 1.00 FOR CATALOG 

FEE REFUNDED ON 1st ORDER 

FARONE MUSICAL WAREHOUSE 
1600 WILMINGTON ROAD 
NEW CASTLE, PA 16105 

412-652-5221 

8x 1 0 PHOTOS 

500 e.e, $4990 
Glen 

ALL ITEMS SNIPPED POSIPA. 

10008.10 B&W Economy Gloss.... '74.90 
1000 8.10 Color Economy Gloss .. 299.90 
100 8x10 B&W Genuine Gloss 54.90 
100 8x 10 Color Genuine Gloss .... 124.90 
500 11.17 B&W Paper Posters. ',non 39.90 
1000 B&W Business Cards   17.90 
One pose it, each quantity Send original 1410 inotogreat your 
caption words and PAYMENT INa C 0 0 or Canadian shipmennm 
• ALSO available Non.Oloss Photos, T Shuts. Color iS 135W Posters. 
Business Cards, Goner Picks. Tabknd Newspapers. Vlholesale Type. 
setting Service and More'. Catalog Free. Base sample let. •1 05 

NATIONAL REPRO SERVICE 
2121-M 1- 1 hther St.. Appleton WI 54911 

-?cest Scieutege -

SlideASOI/9" PRODUCERS OF 
11.11 

MULTI-COLORED SLIDES FOR GROUP 
SINGING - FOR FREE CATALOG AND 
SAMPLE SLIDE, WRITE: 
SLIDE-A-SONG CO. 
3109M EAST PUGET AVE., PHOENIX AZ 85028 
TEL ( 602) 992-5430 

inattddin, bro GUITARSnd BANJOS • MANDOLINS 

TOLL FREE-800-221-6928 
New, Vintage & Antique. We ship everywhere. HUE 
CATALOG - DISCOUNTS to 41'. OFF. Martin, Gibson, 
Fender, Guild, Kramer, Ovation, Dean. Insurance Ap-
praisals. Full repair lecility. 629 Forest Ave., Staten 
Island, N.Y. 10310. NON-SAT 11-S. In NY State or outside 
USA: ( 212) 9111.3226. 

FREE CATALOG  
Loads of musical gift items for you and 
your friends: tote bags, coffee mugs, note 
cards, pers. memo pads and return address 
labels, business cards, bumper stickers & 
morel Send for your free copy today. 

THE MUSIC STAND, Dept. I M 
1457 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
World Famous Makers 

PROMPI DELIVERY (AM SREC11011 AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Muramatsu Flutes, Piccolos, Oboes, Clarinets, Bassoons, 
french Horns, Euphoniums, Tubas, Marimbas, Etc.... 

CUSTOM MUSIC CO., 1414 Soue, Molts St., 
Royal Oak, MI 48067. 313-546-4133. 

CALL TOLI FREE 800) 521-6380 
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LP WANTED HELP WANTED 

DETROIT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

ANTAL DORATI, Music Director 

Announces Vacancies for 1981-82 Season or the 
Earliest Availability of Winning Candidates 

TWO SECTION VIOLINS 
(POSSIBLY ONE FIRST VIOLIN) 

ONE SECTION CELLO 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL/Eb CLARINET 

52 Weeks: 7 Weeks Paid Vacation; $27,840.00 Guaranteed 
Annual Salary, Blue Cross-Blue Shield; Excellent Pension. 

Qualified applicants will be notified of 
auditions scheduled for March and April 198 I 

Please contact: OLIVER GREEN, Personnel Manager, 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Ford Auditorium, Detroit, 
Michigan 48226. (313) 961-0700. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

The San Francisco Opera Orchestra 
Announces the Following Vacancies 

for the 1981-82 Season 
PICCOLO/FLUTE (singleteonnuereyetraarcr isni tfiuotnu,rpersibly 

CLARINET/BASS CLARINET 
(single position, 
tenure track) 

VIOLA ( twos stand,posi  tions,bot% otenneupreostsraibclf )first 

Auditions will be held in San Francisco March and April, 1981 
Highly qualified applicants please send a one-page resume to: 
Thomas Heimberg, Orchestra Manager, San Francisco Opera Associa-
tion, War Memorial Opera House, Son Francisco, CA 94102. 

Applications should be postmarked no later than March 9, 1981. CERTIFIED 
MAIL RECOMMENDED. Resumes may be screened on the basis of training 
and experience. Preliminary auditions are played behind o screen for 
a judging committee. 

Audition excerpts and centred details will be mailed to invited candidates. Please do not apply by telephone 

THE SAN FRANCISCO OPERA ASSOCIATION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY 
JOHN NELSON, Music Director 

VACANCIES for the 7987-82 Season 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL VIOLA 
SECTION STRING BASS 

(Bass Section is being enlarged) 

46 week season, 3 weeks paid vacation. Major Medical and Pension Bene-
fits. Qualified applicants will be invited to audition in Indianapolis in May. 

Send complete resume to: Harald Hansen, Personnel Manager, Indian-
apolis Symphony, P.O. Box 88207, Indianapolis, Indiana 46208. 

ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
DAVID ZINMAN, Music Director 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL BASS 
FOR 1981-82 SEASON 

AUDITION IN ROCHESTER IN APRIL, 1981 

For application contact: James Dumm, Personnel Manager, 20 Grove 
Place, Rochester, New York. Telephone: (716) 454-2620. 

Syracuse Symphony Orchestra 
CHRISTOPHER KEENE, Music Director 

Announces openings for the following: 

CONCERTMASTER (one year only) 
Position includes a Chamber Music contract which pays above and beyond 

orchestra contract 

SECTION VIOLA (one year only) 

SECTION BASS 
•-+ be invited to audition in Syracuse 

CONTACT: Fredetwx I. Boyd, ur.unnel McIver, Syracuse Symphony, 411 Montgomery 
St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202. ( 315) 424-8221. 
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THE US MILITARY ACADEMY BAND WEST POINT 
NY 

ANNOUNCES OPENINGS FOR 

CONCERT BAND - Eb CLARINET, Bb CLARINET, 
EUPHONIUM, FRENCH HORN ( Asst. 1st), PERCUSSION 
(includes mallets), STRING BASS, TR"MPET, TENOR 

TROMBONE, BASS TROMBONE, UBA. 

STAGE BAND - JAll PIANO, JAll TE. R TROMBONE, 
VOCALIST. 

OTHER - ASSISTANT ARRANGER, RUDIMENTAL SNARE 
DRUMMER, TRUMPET/BUGLE. 

Starting income $ 11-13,000 with raises to current ceiling of $23,000 • 52 wk. 
season with 4 wk. paid vacation • Full medical and dental care • 20 yr. 
retirement plan • 55 miles from New York City • Subsidized release time 
for education. 

SEND TAPE AND RESUME TO 

Commander, USMA BAND, WEST POINT, NY, 10996 
AREA CODE (914) 938-2445 

NORTH CAROLINA SYMPHONY 
Lawrence Leighton Smith, Artistic Advisor 

Openings 1981-82 Season 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL CELLO 
SECOND TROMBONE - SECTION DOUBLE BASS 

Auditions will be held in Raleigh, North Carolina, in mid-March 

1981-82 contract 40 weeks, section salary $415 weekly minimum, paid va-
cation, paid medical, life, and instrument insurance, pension plan. 

For application, contact Jim Hopkins, Personnel Manager, North Carolina Symphony, 
P.O. Box 28026, Raleigh, N.C. 27611. Phone: (919) 733-2750. 

Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
Eduardo Mata, Music Director 

Announces the Following Vacancy 

FIRST VIOLIN 
Auditions in Dallas in March, 1981 

1980-81 Season - 52 Weeks, $450 00 Minimum, 7 Weeks Vocation, 
Pension; Hospitalization; other fringes 

Qualified Applicants Apply to: Wilfred A. Roberts, Personnel Mgr., 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra, P.O. Box 26207, Dallas, TX 75226 

THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA- DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Announces Faculty Vacancy 

ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR- INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT ARTIST 

String player preferred, to conduct University Orchestra. 
Must be experienced with student orchestras and in build-
ing string program. Also studio or classroom teaching. As-
sistant professor, $ 17,500-$20.000. NO TAPES YET. 

Send letter, resume, and references to: John D. White, Chairman, 
Search Committee, Department of Music. University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL 32611. Deadline March 1, 1981. 

EEO/Affirmative Action Employer 

THE UNITED STATES MARINE BAND 
"The President's Own 

LT. COL. JOHN BOURGEOIS, Director 

VACANCY FOR 

MUSIC LIBRARIAN 
AUDITIONS TO BE HELD IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

For audition information send resume to: 

Operations Officer U.S. Marine Band, 8th and " I" Sts., 
S.E., Washington, D.C. 20390. Phone: (202) 433-4044. 

ORCHESTRA 
CONDUCTOR/TEACHER 

Conduct University-Community Symphony 
Orchestra, develop the orchestra program, 
and teach courses in music theory-history 
based on expertise. Master's degree or equi-
valent, conducting ability, and evidence of 
successful program development preferred. 
Target level: Assistant professor. Rank and 
salary dependent upon qualifications and 
experience. Send applications before March 
15, 1981 to: Dennis Monk, Chairman, Depart-
ment of Music, Central Michigan University, 
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 08859. All persons 
including women. members of minority 
groups, and the handicapped are encouraged 
to apply. CMU is an equal opportunity and 
affirmative action institution. 

Music Faculty: Trombone 
FALL 1981 

Part-time appointment with fringe 
benefits. Duties: teaching under-
graduate and graduate trombone 
students (tenor, bass and euphon-
ium). Qualifications: successful 
performing career at highest levels. 
Articulate teacher. Send: resume, 
vitae, etc. February 28, 1981 
to: Ronald Anderson, Chairman, 
Trombone Search Committee, SUNY 
at Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794. An 
equal opportunity affirmative ac-
tion employer. 

FLORIDA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
RAINER MIEDEL - Music Directol 
Announces immediate opening for on 

ASSOCIATE CONCERTMASTER 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL VIOLA 

Qualified musicians please contact: Samuel 
Epstein, Personnel Manager, Florida Phil. 
harmonic Inc., 150 N.E. 2nd Are_ Miami, Fla. 
33131. Phone: (305i 358-3500. 

FOR SALE 

VIOLA, Wikanowski, 163/4  inches, 1939, lined case 

and water proof cover, $950.00. Stanley W. 
Opalach, 42 Harrison Ave., North Haledon, N.J. 
07508 Phone .2011 423 4087, evenings. 

VIOLA, Peternella, 16,8 inches, 1948. Wurlitzer 
papers, $2,300.00. Stanley W. Opalach, 42 

Harrison Ave., North Haledon, N.J. 07508. 
Phone: ( 201i 423 4087, evenings 

VIOLA. Stradivarius style, good condition with 
bow and case, $3,000.00. Contact Nick 

Gagliardi, 672.! Louisville St., New Orleans, La. 
Phone: ( 504) 483 1225. 
--- -   
VIOLIN, Italian Gadda 1940, $6,000.00 
(Canadian) Write: Janet Sangwine, co TSBO, 

Box 2004, Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada P7A 
1Y2. Phone: ( 807) 683 3980. 
--
VIOLIN SCIENCE, analyzes why great violinists 
play so well and tells you how you can improve 

fast For free information write: violin Science. 
Box 184, La Mesa, Calif. 92041. 

HELP WANTED 

ac a. s 
Artists Corporation of America 

NEEDS 

SINGLES • DUOS • DANCE 

GROUPS • SHOW GROUPS 

(SELF-CONTAINED) 

SEND PHOTOS AND TAPES TO 

Mayfair Plaza, 2421 N. Mayfair Road 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226 

(414) 778-0600 

AMERICAN ARTIST MANAGEMENT, and en-
tertainment agency needs class acts to work 

top rooms. Must be uniformed and well re 
hearsed full time groups. Duos, trios, 4, 5, ê 
pieces and up. Country, country rock, top 40 soc 
show groups. Send all available promotions' 
material, tapes if available along witl" 
references, prices and open dates to: Americar 
Artist Management, 38 West Lorain St., 
Masury, Ohio 44438. Phone: ( 216) 448-6413. 

AAA-1 ACTS NEEDED, Immediately for motel 
and lounge circuit. If you are a top single, duo, 

trio, quartet or show group we guarantee you 
work the year around. Dates for country groups 
also available. Send photos, resume and tape to: 
Richard Lutz Agency, 5625 "0" St., Lincoln, 
Neb. 68510. Phone: (402) 483-2241. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, Needed for manage 
ment and entertainment agency. Minimum 

two years experience. Top compensation in 
cluding car plan. Send resume in conf idence to: 
American Artist Management, 38 West Lorair 
St., Masury, Ohio 44438. Phone (216) 448-6413. 

ATTENTION, if you are a top 40 show or dance 
band ready to work, willing to travel, but have 

no management representation, we can start you 
working now and keep you working all year 
round. We will advise on choice of material, 
choreograph your shows and develop a sure- sell 
package. Our experience will point you in the 
direction of a lucrative career. Send tapes and 
photos to: Wilson- Stone Productions, 400 West 
43rd St., Suite 8F, New York, N.Y. 10036. Phone: 
(212) 564-8341. 

NEEDS SINGLES - DUO'S 
TRIOS - GROUPS 

SEND PHOTOS AND TAPES TO 

CAL CLAUDE ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 
P.O. Boa 05-944 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33905 
Phorm (813) 694-4966 

> 

ATTENTION. If you have no manager or 
representation here is the opportunity you 

have been waiting for. Towers World Wide 
Productions will of fer you the following: free 
rehearsal space in modern studios, free 
choreography and free rooms while rehearsing. 
After group is produced we will showcase you for 
every ma¡or hotel and buyer in Las Vegas. Act 
now. Don't wait. Send photos and cassette or 
call: Towers Productions, 536 East St. Louis, Las 
Vegas, Nev. 89104. Phone: (702) 733-1885. 

BOOKING NATIONWIDE, from offices in 
Several states, our network 01 cOOperafive 

agents helps us provide you with sensible 
routing. We urgently need quality duos, triOS, 4's 
and 5's doing top 40, variety or country and show 
bands. You'll like working with our people 
oriented agency. Send photos, songlists, and 
references to: The Band Organization, P.O. Box 
1284, Jacksonville, III. 62651, 

HELP WANTED LISTINGS (com-
mercial and classical) are con-
tinued on page 28. 
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IMinimize your anxieties with our expert coaching and 
evaluation in musical and 
technical matters. Prominent 
string players of the N.Y. 
Philharmonic will share 
with you their 1 10 years 
of rich orchestral experience. 

AUDITION ASSOCIATES 

(212) 581-3078 
850 7th Avenue, Suite 203 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

AUDITIONING? 

CHARLES H. MAGBY, JR. 
Broker of Fine String 

Instruments 

Repairs — Appraisals 
Consignment Sales 

Stephens Square, 81 State Street 

Binghamton, N.Y. 13901 

Phone: ( 607) 724-3261, 3262 

ATTENTION: 
Violin Teachers 

had° w -itten fifty one-page essays to be 
recta aloud by elementary students at violin 
lessons. In these essays, students learn what 
to look for vmhen they practice, why they 
mus: do things a certain way, and how to "be 
your own teacher." The book is designed 
to supplement all music books currently 
used- Its :ontent shows the student the Im-
portance of all points of violin technique 
commonly aireed to. Included are 'even 
pages of scales at the end of the section: 
"%rely should you learn scales?" Each essay 
takes about ive minutes to read. You will 
be surprised how well elementary students 
reed and how much these essays con Im-
prove their understanding of the process of 
'earning -h• violin. To order, send six dol-
lars • o: Robert Showers Carney, 4232 Colfax 
Ave. So., Mpls., MN 55409. Phone: 612-824-
1479. 

FINE EUROPEAN 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 

Violins, Violas, Cellos and Basses by 

outstanding makers for the professional 

perIcrmer, teacher and student. lulu-

ding bows, strings accessories and 

case';. Tonewood, tools and bow hair 

for the discriminating instrument maker 

Free Catalog - Professional Discount 

IfiERhATIONAL VIOLIN CO., LID. 
Dept. C, 4026 W. Belvedere Ave. 

Baltimofe, Md. 21215 - 301-542-3535 

MOUTHPIECES 
TRUMPET- CORNET - FLUGELHORN 

ttr te for descriptive literature 
and Specification Chart 

BUSH BRASS MOUTHPIECES 
14859 Jadestone Drive 

Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403 

PRECISION REPAIR WORK 
Saxes.- FtrItes—Clarinets 
Offir'.;11 Selmer Repair Center 

Contact. 
Roo Baltimore Musk Co. 

151 W. 4801 St., New York, N.Y. 
10036 — (212) 575-1508 

Custom a-id Modification Work 

VIOL N ICONOGRAPHY OF 
ANTONIO STRADIVARI 

The quintessence of viohn Jj0, 
The Stied) $250 PtePoid 

Color prom of StrodIvorI,Tobey 
12> 6 $ 25 Prepold 

Herbert X. Goodkind, Author/Publisher 
Voie Appro,ser) 

25 Helena Ave. — Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 

Peg Seaman 
FINEST WOODEN PICCOLOS 

for information 
Miles 2entner 

5453 Saloma Avenue 
Var. Nuys, California 91411 
(213) 78.17791 ( Call Collect) 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

BOSTON SYMPHONY/BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA 
SEIJI OZAWA, Music Director 

UTILITY FRENCH HORN 
(which includes assisting first horn) 

THIRD FRENCH HORN 
Auditions for the above two positions will be held in April 198 1 for employ-
ment beginning September 1, 1 981, or as soon thereafter as the winners' 
availabilities and the BSO's convenience allow but no later than September 
1, 1 9 8 2. 
Qualified applicants interested to take part in this one series of auditions from which we 
hope to select two players please send a one page typed or hand printed personal/profes-
sional resume las complete and comprehensive as possible — please include telephone 
number) to: 

William Moyer 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Symphony Hall 
301 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boston, MA 02115 
617-266-4049 

If you are interested in only one of these two positions, it would be helpful to us if you 
would so specify on your resume. 

(All resumes will be acknowledged approximately one month prior to auditions) 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
ZUBIN MEHTA, Music Director 

Announces a vacancy in the 

VIOLA SECTION 
Immediate opening or earliest 

availability of winning candidate 

AUDITIONS TO BE HELD LATE APRIL OR EARLY MAY 
Only highly qualified applicants send resume to 

James Chambers, Orchestra Personnel Manager 
New York Philharmonic at Avery Fisher Hall 
Broadway at 65th St., New York, NY 10023 

APPLICATIONS CLOSE MARCH 1, 1981 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY 
EDO DE WAART, Music Director 

Announces the following vacancies 
for the 1981-82 Season 

SAN FRANCISCO 
INSTRUMENT AUDITION DATES 

HARP ( Principal) 
BASS ( Assistant Principal) 
SECOND BASSOON 
SECOND OBOE 

APR. 2, 3, 1981 
MAR. 19, 20, 1981 
MAR. 13, 14, 1981 
APR. 23, 24, 1981 

Send a one-page resume to 

JAMES CALLAHAN, PERSONNEL MANAGER, SAN FRANCISCO 
SYMPHONY, INC., DAVIES SYMPHONY HALL, SAN FRAN-
CISCO, CA 94102. 

RESUME DEADLINE: ONE MONTH BEFORE AUDITION DATE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC 
CARLO MARIA GIULINI, Music Director 

VACANCIES: 

SECTION VIOLIN (upon availability) 
BASS CLARINET/CLARINET (Season 1981 82) 

Auditions will be held in Los Angeles in March April. Only 
highly qualified musicians need apply. For audition reper-
toire list and further information, please write, stating de-
tails of musical education and professional experience, to: 

Joseph Fishman, Personnel Manager 
135 North Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

The Los Angeles Philharmonic is an equal opportunity employer 

Fine Hardwood Music Stands ... 

I ark. make, thy, finv.I 
• U.11.1.11 uph,Istered pet 

h., Inctrurrent ..t.11,1,. and 

Early. II 1111,I0 Ent , ur 111,flTuaic , 011r 1'2 
paq, rnall ,,rder , ataà., chamber 

11/I/SIC fur-Future piease 
âtanda sl Iroluiplvd orderl 

fitawer fr101 I liON 277. ['al,' L A 94.102 

VIOLIN/FIDDLE 
Old Time Country Fiddling for the 
Classical Violinist telle all the secrets you 
need to know to play fiddle tunee from 
any written sources & make them sound 
right. Includes the first complete explana-
tion of necessary bowing techniques. 50 
pp. book & 1. hr. cassette tape $ 15. LA RRY 
OLSON, Rt. 1, Hudson Rd., Dept. IM, 
Mascot, TN 3780e. 

Petteeengd Seefeiteut, derdeedeta, 
ANDRE PREVIN, Music Director 

Vacancies 7987-82 Season 

ASSOCIATE CONCERTMASTER 
Monday, May 11, 1981 9:00 ann 

CO-PRINCIPAL FLUTE 
Monday, May 18, 1981 9:00 am 

SECTION VIOLA 
Tuesday, May 5, 1981-1:00 pm 

SECOND VIOLIN SECTION 
Tuesday, May 12, 1981-1:00 pm 

Please send resume immediately and include 
your address AND TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Write to Aaron Chaifetz, Personnel Manager, Pitts-
burgh Symphony Orchestra, Heinz Hall, 600 Penn 
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15222. 

Metropolitan Opera Association, Inc. 
James Levine, Music Director 

Announces the Following Vacancies 

1st VIOLIN SECTION 
Earliest Availability 

1st CLARINET, CO-PRINCIPAL 
Beginning Season 1981-82 

Auditions to be held mid-March, 7987 

ONLY HIGHLY QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 
Please send resume to 

Abraham Marcus, Orchestra Manager, Metropolitan 
Opera Association, Lincoln Center, New York 10023. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, Music Director 

Announces APRIL Auditions for 
the 7987-82 Season 

VIOLIN 
(2 Positions) 

Positions will be either one 1st and one 2nd, or two 2nd vio-
ins. A system of revolving strings is utilized by the National 
Symphony. 

Application procedure: Submit one-page resume to: DAVID L. BRAGU-
HIER, Personnel Manager, National Symphony, Kennedy Center, 
Washington, DC 20566. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

SAINT LOUIS 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Leonard Slatkin, Music Director and Conductor 

ANNOUNCES VACANCY 
For 1981-1982 Season 

PRINCIPAL 
SECOND VIOLIN 

8 weeks paid vacation, Pension, Life and Instrument Insur-
ance, Major Medical Benefits, Sabbatical Leave, Solo and 
Chamber music opportunities. 

ONLY HIGHLY QUALIFIED APPLICANTS PLEASE CONTACT: 
Carl R. Schiebler, Personnel Manager, Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, Powell Symphony 
Hall, 718 North Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63103. Phone: ( 3141533-2500. 

Applications being accepted between January 1, 1981 and May 10, 1981 
for mid May 1981 Preliminary auditions and early June 1981 Final auditions. 

If you already have auditioned for Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra Prin-
cipal Second Violin during calendar year 1980 and you would like to audi-
tion again, please write me to this effect ( no phone calls please). Our audi-
tion committee then will review your resume for possible reinvitation. 

DENVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
GAETANO DELOGU, Music Director 

1981/82 SEASON 

PRINCIPAL SECOND VIOLIN 
SECTION VIOLIN 

ASST. PRINCIPAL CELLO 
40 Week Season, $ 19,630 Annual Minimum 

Blue Cross Major Medical/Pension, Five Weeks 
Paid Vacation, Plus Other Benefits 

For additional information and application please contact: 

Harry T. Safstrom, Personnel Manager, Denver Symphony Orchestra, 
1245 Champa St., Denver, C080204. (303) 292-1580. 

WISCONSIN 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

RESIDENT ENSEMBLE OPENING 
The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music has instituted a search for an active, 

established chamber ensemble ( piano trio, string trio, piano quartet or 
string quartet) as resident artist/faculty, beginning August 17, 1981. 
Candidates should have achieved substantial recognition as both solo-

ists and ensemble players, have had prior orchestra background, and be 
able to demonstrate successful college teaching experiencf. 

Resumes and appropriate credentials should be sent to: 

(Mrs.) Toba Kramer, President, Wisconsin Conservatory of Music, 
1584 North Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202. 

CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 1981 
WCM is on Equal Opportunity Employer and operates under an Affirmative Action. Non-Discrimina 
tion Policy and Program 

NEW ORLEANS PHILHARMONIC 
PHILIPPE ENTREMONT Musical Director 

Announces vacancies for 1981-82 Season 

FLUTE and PICCOLO (one year) 
Audition Thursday, March 26, 1981 

BASSOON and CONTRABASSOON 
Audition Friday, March 27, 1981 

FIRST VIOLIN SECTION, fourth stand outside (one year only) 
SECOND VIOLIN SECTION, fourth stand inside (one year only) 
SECOND VIOLIN SECTION, sixth stand outside (one year only) 

VIOLA SECTION, fourth stand outside (one year only) 
Atij'ions Saturday, April 11, 1981 

ALL AUDI FIONS WILL BE HELD IN NEW ORLEANS LA 
Applicants contact: Mr. Vincent Orso, Personnel Manager, New Orleans Philharmonic Sym-
phony, 203 Carondelet St., Suite 903, New Orleans, LA 70130. Phone ( 504) 524-0404. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MEMPHIS SYMPHONY 
Vincent de Frank, Music Director and Conductor 

MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

VIOLIN AND VIOLA OPENINGS 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC at Memphis State Univer-
sity in cooperation with the MEMPHIS SYMPHONY 
announces openings for violin and viola beginning with 
the fall 7987 semester. 
Applicants should be qualified for and plan to pursue graduate study at the 
master's or doctoral level at Memphis State and should be prepared to au-
dition for a position in the Memphis Symphony. Violin and viola positions are 
also available in the Memphis State University Graduate String Quartet, 

SALARY/STIPENDS TO $5,500 
The Graduate School of Memphis State University offers courses of study 
leading to the MASTER OF MUSIC with concentrations in Applied Music, 
Composition, Sacred Music, Music History, Music Theory, Vocal Pedagogy, 
String Pedagogy, Orff-Schulwerk, Opera, and Suzuki Piano Pedagogy; the 
MASTER OF EDUCATION in Music Education; the MASTER OF ARTS in Ethnic 
Music (South-Central Region); and the DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS with 
concentrations in Applied Music, Composition, Regional Musicology, Sacred 
Music, and Music Education. 

Applicants should submit a resume and tape prior to March 15, 1981, to 

Coordinator, Graduate Studies in Music 
Memphis State University 
Memphis, Tennessee 38152 
Tel.: (901) 454-2555 

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
MICHAEL GIELEN, Music Director 

Announces an Opening for 

SECOND VIOLIN, SECOND STAND, OUTSIDE 
POSSIBLY SECTION SECOND VIOLIN 

Position open immediately or at the earliest avail-
ability of the winning candidate. 

AUDITION APRIL 6, 1981 

For further information contact: Jack Wellbaum, Per-
sonnel Manager, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45210; Telephone (513) 621-1919. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Seattle Symphony Orchestra 
RAINER MIEDEL, Music Director and Conductor 

ANNOUNCES VACANCIES STARTING WITH THE 
1 9 8 1-8 2 SEASON FOR: 

ONE SECTION FIRST VIOLIN 

FOURTH HORN 
(A vacancy for 3rd Horn for one year only 1981-82 season 

may be filled at these auditions) 

AUDITIONS TO BE HELD IN SEATTLE: 

HORN — MAY 31-JUNE 1, 1981 
FIRST VIOLIN — JUNE 8, 1981 

Members of the Orchestra also perform in seasonal opera and ballet serv-
ices. Paid vacation, pension and medical benefits. Qualified applicants send 
brief resume stating details of orchestral experience and musical educa-
tion to: 

MORI SIMON, Personnel Manager, Seattle Symphony Orchestra, 305 
Harrison St., Seattle, WA 98109. (NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE) 

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAY 15, 1981 

THE SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Pinchas Zukerman, Music Director 

Announces the following vacancies for the 
7987-82 Season 

PRINCIPAL VIOLA 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL VIOLA 

Depending on the winning candidates availability, the posi-
tions may start during the 1 9 80-8 1 Season. 

The Audition for Principal Viola and Assistant Principal Viola 
will be held April 10 and 11,1981 

The SPCO: 40 Weeks: 3 Weeks Paid Vacation; $558.02 per week 
($22,320.70 Annually); Major Medical; Paid Pension; Paid Instrument In-
surance. 

Qualified applicants send one-page resume to. 
(Resume deadline. Mar. 30, 1981) 

Daryl Skobba, Personnel Manager, The Saint Paul Chamber Orches-
tra, 315 Landmark Center, 75 West Fifth St., St. Paul, MN 55102. 

NO APPLICATIONS MADE BY TELEPHONE, PLEASE 

( U)1S1 I'll f h' (. 11ill 

William nidt 

it.intlalllhotnimo 

U illkim Grant Still .  
Siixent rerskrietti 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Performance Excellent 
Recording Excellent 

"Some of the most delightful music for the 
oboe since the 18th century. The playing 
displays not only the strongest grasp of 
technique but a flexibility in moving from 
one musical idiom to another that is little 
short of astonishing." (Stereo Review) 

OBOIST PETER CHRIST: 5321 

also available: Peter Christ performing 
with the WESTWOOD WIND QUINTET --

S601, Hindemith a Nielsen Quintets 
S353. Sextuor. w/Harvey Pittel, Sax; 
Milhaud Scaramouche, Heiden, Dubois 
S101, Sehulhoff, Ibert. Rossini, etc. 
S811: Linn, Heussenstamm, Pillin, Stein 

S812: Cinastera Duo, Revueltas. Chavez, 
Cortes. w/Thortias Stevens, trumpet 

Send $7.98 ea a SI/order. Free Record: 

Order three and get a fourth one free' 

CRYSTAL' RECORDS 
2235 Wi I lida Ln, Sedro Woolley, WA 98284 

RUSSIANOFF 
WIND INST. CO. 

To Introduce Our New Brass 
Instrument Deportment 

Trumpets and Trombones in Perfect 
Condition ( subject to prior sale) 

• Conn Trombone Bit Elkhart  1449 

• king Trombone 3B, Silver Bell it attachment) . 699 
• King Trombone 2B Silver Bell   475 

• King Trumpet, Syrnphony Silver Bell   399 

• Conn Trumpet, 22B   24• 

• Bath Strodi.rius Trumpet   275 

Send check or M.O. with order. Three 
day trial. Full refund. You pay ship-
ping both ways. 

All New Instruments 20-40°. Off 
List Price 

SAX, CLARINET, FLUTE PLAYERS: 
Consult your catalog, send your 
orders & deduct 5°a with this ad. 

RUSSIANOFF WIND INSTRUMENT CO. 
1595 Broadway, N.Y.C. 10019 

212-265-5758 

DAVID GAGE 
String Instrument Repair 

Specializing in the String Bass 
Expert and personolized repair service available. 
Excellent selection of fine string bosses for sole 

113 Chambers St., N.Y.C. 10007 
(212) 233-6469 

VIOLAS— VIOLINS 
Russell L. Coe, Maker 

R.D. 2, Albion, Indiana 46701 
Phone: ( 219)693-3447 

"Instruments that speak tor themselves-
, 

piek‘' STRINGS 
s... for acoustm and electric guitar, 

violin. Complebe selection from 
0 mandolin, ban],,, electric bass 8,1 

Martin, Gibson, Super Sensitive ci13- 
lin, D'Addan .i, dits n S and ma y other 

brand names. 'Guaranteed fresh stock 
with same day service. Please specify 
mstrument. Send 254 for catalog to 
Mogish String Co., Dept A. P.O.Box 493, 
Chesterland, Ohio 44026. 

The Manhattan Flute Center, Inc. 

MIYAZAWA FLUTES 
,, b , I 

ALL MAKES OF FLUTES (NEW AND USED) 
P.O. Boo 68, Brewster, N.Y. 10509 

Phone: (914) 225-6636 

Ready to teach 
home* nursing, first aid, 
parenting, child care, 
water safety; CPR. 

Red Cross:Rearh for a neM centur. 
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SEMINARS • SUMMER COURSES • SCHOLARSHIPS • COMPETITIONS • SCHOOLS 

California State 

University, Long Beach 

Summer Institute of 
Chamber Music 
PICCLADELPRIA 
STRING QUARTET 

(In Residence) 
June 15-July 10, 1981 

An intensive training institute 
devoted to the Study and per-
formance of chamber music for 
string quartets, piano trios and 
piano quartets. 

Participants, 16 years of age 
and over, will be selected by 
auditions Scholarships and 
academic credit available. 

Fees: $390 tuition 
$60/week, room and board 
811 health and student 
activity fees. 

For further information write 
or call: 

Dr. Jane Milley, 
Associate Dean 
School of Fine Arts 
California State University, 
Long Beach 
1250 Bellflower Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90840 
1213) 498-4364 or 
(2131498-4781 

Rolland International 
String and Piano 
Workshop 

Quebec City, Canada 
August 1-14, 1981 

Guest Artists: Sidney Harth, Eugene 
List, Janos Starker, Francis Tursi 

Faculty Includes: Richard Chronister, 
Barry Green, Johana Harris, Sheila 

Johnson, William Magers, Marla 
Mutschler, Marvin Rabin, Irene Sharp 

String and Plum Pedagogy, Master 

Classes, Chamber Music, Concerts 

College Credit Available 

For Descriptive Brochure, Write: 

Rolland International Workshop 

404 East Oregon Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 

CALIFORNA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
SACRAMENTO 

in cooperation with the 

SACRAMENTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
announce 

A LIMITE) NUMBER OF STRING 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

for 

UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
FOR 1981-1982 

Employment with the Sacramento 
Symphony concurrent with Full Time 
Degree Program. 

FELLOWSHIP STIPEND WILL BE 
APPROXIMATELY $2,000 

Violinists, Violists, Cellists, Bassists and 
Organised String Quart•ts may apply 

For Information write to: Norman Lamb, 
CSUS-Sorrarn•rsto Symphony Fellowship. 
Music Department, California State Univer-
sity, 6000 J. St., Sacramento, CA 95819. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 13,1981 

e 
Universib, ut Northern Colorado 

School of Music 
1981 

Summer Festival of the Arts 

June 22- August 8, 1981 

Summer Fast val Chamber Orchestra. 
Howard Sk•nner, conductor 

Summer Festval Wind Ensemble, 
Eugene Corporon, conductor 

SUMMER STIPENDS of $500 to $900 
are available for all instrumentalists se-
lected to perform In the Festival Or-
chestra and Wind Ensemble, plus tui-
tion scholarships and up to six quarter 
hours of university credit. 
ACADEMIC YEAR TEACHING FEL-
LOWSHIPS of $4,000 per year, plus 
tuition scholarships, are available in all 
string Instruments. 

For further information contact: 
Howard Skinner 
School of Music 
University of Northern Colorado 
Greeley, CO 80639 ( 303-351-2612) 

— ANNOUNCING 

1981 INTERNATIONAL 
TEACHERS' CONFERENCE 

July 27th — 
University of Massachusetts 

U.S.A. 
SPONSORED 

eellifeL lI I I 

— 

SUZUKI 

31st, 1981 
at Amherst 

BY 

I I I sm. 

Dr. Shinichi Suzuki, 

and the International 

(ISA) 

registration forms, write to: 

CONFERENCE 

Services 

Campus Center 

MA 01003 

Suzuki 

Association 

of the Americas 

Under the Auspices of 

Talent Education-Japan, 

Suzuki Association 

For descriptive brochure and 

SUZUKI INTERNATIONAL 
University Conference 

University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, 

(413) 545-2591 

I --LUTE CENTER -1 r 
01 Bosi ON ....1 

pi-esenis 

Spring Festival 981 with 
a masterclass Michel Debost 

and 

Geoffrey Gilbert 
April 25, 26, 27, 28 

For free brochure write 
Flute Center ot Boston J. Henkel-Selo, Artistic Director 
395A Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 277-0000 

1981 FLORIDA MUSIC FESTIVAL 
AND CONDUCTOR'S SYMPOSIUM 

JULY 8-AUGUST 3, 1981 
(Optional week in Latin Americo August 4-11) 

Sondor Kella,. Administrative Director James A. Brooks 
Renee LoBonte. Generol Manager Music Director 

SIXTEN EHRLING — SYMPOSIUM CHAIRMAN 
ETTORE STRATTA — CONDUCTOR IN RESIDENCE 

Conducting applications now being accepted for advanced symposium to Include 
Seminars 8 Workshops in: Pops Musc • Career Development Vocal Accompaniment - Bowing 

1 echniques. 
Active Conducting Experience includes: Video- toping plus critiques - Use Performances .. Fully 

Professional Orchestra -- Orchestral Repertoire. 

ORCHESTRAL POSITIONS OPEN to oil qualified symphony musicians Fellowships available Concert 
Series to include guest conductor plus LEONARD ROSE. EUGENIA ZUKERMAN & VEFIM BRONFMAN 

For details write: Renee LaBonte, General Manager, Florida Festivol Orchestra, 120 E. Oak. 
land Pork Blvd., Suite 202, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33334. Phone: ( 305) 563.9607, 9608. 

Join the timeless quest 
for fresh, inspiring visions 

Attend the Tenth Annual 

INTERNATIONAL 
STRING WORKSHOP 

Gerald Fischbach, Director 

July 27 - August 9, 1981 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 

faculty includes 
Robert Culver, Lucas Drew, Gerald 

Fischbach, Eugene Gratovich, Eugene 
Hilligoss, Louis Kievman, Donald 

Johanos, Eduard Melkus, Donald Miller, 
George Neikrug, Phyllis Young, 

and others 

The intense, creative atmosphere 
of these classes 

will sharpen your senses, 
improve your skills, 

and awaken your spirit 
to the special beauties 

of our profession 
and to 

the unique charms and splendor 
of America's 

Paradise Island State. 

academic credit available 
fully tax deductible 

Companion Workshops in Guitar, 
Piano, Painting. and Photography 

for a detailed descriptive brochure. write: 

INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOPS. 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. UNIV. OF 

WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE. MILWAUKEE. WI 
53201 

Specify Piano. String. 
Art, and or Photography 

BRANDON 
UNIVERSITY 

Brandon, Manitoba, Can. R7A 6A9 
Tel: ( 204) 728-9520 

MASTER OF MUSIC 
DEGREE 

• Music Education Major: 
Choral Instr umental Elementary 

• Performance and Literature 
Major: 

Piano - Strings 

• Fellowships and Assistantships: 
Up to 53.700 plus full tuition 

• Performance Scholarships for 
members of Graduate Trio 

Distinguished faculty includes mem-
bers of The Brandon University Trio: 
Francis Chaplin, violin: Malcolm 
Tait, cello; Gordon Macpherson, 
piano. 

For further information contact: 

Dr. Lorne Watson, Director 
School of Music 

Scotia 
festival 
of Music 
An intensive music performance seminar for 
professional musicians and advanced 
students offering master classes in: Violin, 
Viola, Cello, Clarinet, Piano, Voice, 
Conducting and Chamber Music; Seven 
festival highlight performances plus 
performing opportunities for master class 
participants. 

with 

Lawrence Angell— Double Bass 

John Browning — Piano 

Lynn Harrell — Cello 

Phyllis Mailing — Soprano 

Robert Marcellus — Clarinet, Conducting 

Alexander Schneider — Violin, Conducting 
Walter Trampler - Viola 

William Tritt — Piano 

Victor Yampolsky — Violin, Conducting 

Presented by 

Seuil ¡a Chamber mums 
Robert Marcellus, Music Director 

June 14 to 28, 1981, Dalhousie Arts Centre 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 

A limited number of positions for participation in 
master classes are available for individuals and 
chamber groups. Please apply sending résumé and 
professional recommendations or audition tape to: 
Administrator. Scotia Festival of Music 
P.O. Box 837, Armdale, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Ei3L 4K5 Telephone 902-429--9467 

Auditors are advised to write for reservations and 
accommodation. 

MANN 
1981-1982 

IN RESIDENCE 

The New York Philharmonic Wind Quintet 

The Empire Brass Quintet 

The Galimir String Quintet 

New Faculty Additions Include — PHILIP MYERS, horn; 

GERVASE de PEYER and PETER SIMENAUER, clarinet; 

RONALD ROSEMAN, oboe; JOHN WARE, trumpet; SALLY 

THOMAS, violin; YO YO MA, ceiio; PETER SERKIN 
piano. 

Auditions at the College: 

March 4, 5, 6 
June 3, 4, 5 
September 9, 10, 11 

For information write: 
The Mannes College of Music 

157 East 74th St. 
New York, New York 10021 

or Telephone: ( 212) 737-0700 

Additional advertisements for Scholarships and Summer School 
are continued on page 28 of this issue. 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA/LINCOLN 

GRADUATE STRING ASSISTANTSHIPS FOR 1981-82 
Stipend $ 3660, waiver of out-of-state tuition plus 

waiver of six hours in-state tuition 
Master of Music degrees in performance, music education, 
composition, musicology. DMA degree is pending approval. 

Employment with Lincoln Symphony, Robert Emile, Conductor, con-
current with graduate appointment provides additional income. 
Other professional employment also available. 

WRITE: DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF MUSIC, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588. 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln lean Equal Opportunity. Affirmative Action institution 

SESSIONE SENESE 
PER LA MUSICA E L'ARTE 

Music performance in Siena ( Flo ), Italy 

TENTH YEAR 

July 16 to August 20, 1981 

• University of Siena 
• American Universities and Colleges 

• Accademio Musicale of Siena ( Est.) 

Joseph Del Principe, Music Director 

Performs end/or compose o, smell and large dumber 
ensembles of both vocal and instrmentol music while 
living in tidy. Program is designed for post mediates, 
greduetes, professionals, teachers end students. 

Complete megrim cost is $155.00 for the Summer; in. 
dudes reem.band (pentitle.), culture tripe, tuition, 
opens, museums and lydien course (most levels). Up to 
nine University credits amiloble. 

Perform in public concerts end Ahead ma'am; com-
position concert at the end of the megrim. Trips to 
Venice, Assisi, Piss, Flo  end many other cities 
where concerts ore performed. Attend e Puccini Opere 
at his villa/optional trip to Switzerland. Ample tree time 
for self and travel in professional atmosphere. 

Special low cost charter for participants to Rome, 
Zurich, Paris or London not included in program cost). 

The University of Siena end the Half ( in English) en. 
courages involveenent in the Summer life, Cohere and 
Festivities of the people in these beautiful Tuscan towns. 

Personal interviens in New York and Connecticut ( topes 
accepted in special ceses). Early registration is Rec-
ommended. 

Internationally famous Artist Faculty. 

Dr. M. Scion,* Coordinator ( Siena). 

Strings. W W, Voice. Piano (accomp) Horn, clos 
sic& guitar. composition 

For Brochure Write Session. Sienese 
2067 Broadway, Suite 41, N.Y.. N.Y. 10023 

Cell: (203) 754-5741 or (212) 580-2500 
Non profit - Non discriminatory 

STRING PLAYERS 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 

Announces 

GRADUATE STRING QUARTET 

ASSISTANTSHIPS for 1981-82 

Individuals selected will be awarded re-

mission of tuition fees, generous stipend, 

and guaranteed additional income. Write: 

Dr. Donald Portnoy, Creative Arts Center, 

West Virginia University, Morgantown, 

West Virginia 26506. 

HELP WANTED 

CAREER MINDED PROFESSIONAL 

MUSICIANS, and entertainers who desire total 
career guidance, good pay, steady employment, 
public relations and advertising, please contact: 

Oakwood Productions, 2499 Rice St., St. Paul, 

Minn. 55113. Phone: (612) 483-0441. 

CAESARS POCONO RESORTS, invites in 
quiries from unmanaged road and show groups, 

entertaining trios and duos. Groups must be 

free for new managerial and employment 

guidance if accepted. Send photos and tapes to: 
Joe Gardner, Caesa" Resorts, Lakeville, Pa. 
18438. Telephone Fridays only (800) 233-4141 or 
(717) 226 4506. Highly professional and career 

minded groups only need apply. 

CHRISTIAN ORCHESTRA, needs bass player, 
drummer and trumpet. Prefer retired or semi-

retired person. Big Band Gospel, P.O. Box 3565, 

Temple, Tex. 76501. 

COMMERCIAL MINDED MUSICIANS, wanted 

by name band. Must be good readers. Send 

photo, resume, possible cassette and expected 

salary. Please don't misrepresent. Contractor, 
6252I/2 Nital Ave., Woodland Ave., Woodland 

Hills, Calif. 91367. 

COUNTRY, POPULAR, ROCK, JAZZ, DISCO, 
and composers and lyricists to collaborate. 

For information write: L. C., P.O. Box 194, 

Gillespie, Ill. 62033. 

DRUMMER and BASSIST, needed immediately 

for traveling show group. Singing ability 

helpful Call the Don Q. Davidson Agency at 

(312) 864-0061. 

PRODUCER-MUSICIAN 
Producer and lead performer of old and new Israeli and 
Jewish musical events for the Jewish community. Perform 
percussion and tubo and sing Isroeh and Yiddish songs. 
Basic salary 3400/per week plus percentage of business 
accruing from bookings. Basic hours 40 per week, Four to 
10 years experience. Apply with resume to: Florence 
Scherts, President, Nibbles, Inc., 641 Beacon St., 
Newton Center, Moss. 02159. 

ENTERTAINING SHOW GROUPS and 
SINGLES, for lounges. Must be self contained. 

Send resume and photos to: Penn World At 
tractions, 1416 North Second St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

17102, or phone: ( 717) 233 7972. 

CD 

cc 

STRING PLAYERS 
ASSISTANCE 

Financial assistance is avail-
able for string players during 
1 9 8 1-8 2. Undergraduate 
and graduate credit avail-
able. 

For information: COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC, Campus Box 301, 
University of Colorado, Boulder, 
CO 80309. ( 303) 492-6352. 

U) a Northern Illinois 
University 

ASSISTANTSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Donald Funes, Chair 

Department of Music 
Northern Illinois University 
DeKalb, Illinois 60115 

FOR SOUTHERN LOCATION WORK, need 

combos, singles, duos and trios. Send all 

pertinent information including 8 by 10s, where 

currently playing, recent credits, cassette tape, 
song list and when available. Ralph Gibbs 

Agency, P.O. Box 9965, Jackson, Ms. 39206. 

INTELLIGENT ROUTING, booking in rooms 

that are compatible with your presentation. 
Must have references. Singles to show groups. 

Send resume, publicity, tapes and availability 
to: Jac Winroth Associates, Suite 440, Denver 

Hilton Office Bldg., 1515 Cleveland Place, 
Denver, Col. 80202. Phone: (303) 623-0311. 

NEBRASKA, Office of the Band Organization 

invites you to see our ad under BOOKING 
NATIONWIDE, above. Send your photos, 

songlists and references to: The Band Or-
ganization, P.O. Box 1284, Jacksonville, Ill. 

62651 for prompt attention. 

PIANIST, my most successful group needs a 

pianist that can play jazz, disco, standards, 

show tunes, rock and c-w, and has a pleasant 
personality. Booked in Ft. Lauderdale July 1982 

with four weeks MGM Reno. Good salary for a 
good pianist who can sing backup or lead and 

gets along with a good trio and vocalist. Don't 
call, send recent photo, tape and resume for 

immediate and steady work. Walter B. Walters 

and Associates, c- o 1071 SE 9th Ave., Pompano 

Beach, Fla. 33060. 

SINGLES, DUOS, TRIOS, and groups with 
female vocalist. Available to travel. Send 

photos, resume and tapes to: Fred Buchanan 

Entertainment Agency, Inc., G-4170 Miller Rd., 

Flint, Mich. 48507. Phone: ( 313) 733-0320. 

SINGLES to FIVE PIECE GROUPS, immediate 
opening for hotel motel lounge engagements. 

Send photos, tape, type or style of unit and 
music, as well as open dates. Music Music 

Music, 3928 Shrine Park, Leavenworth Kans. 

66048 Phone: (913) 682-8065. 

SONGWRITERS WANTED, to write with 

professional whose songs have been recorded 
by five top stars. Write for details before sending 
material. Grey, 606 M. Lantana Rd., Lantana, 

Fla. 33462. 

WHITE TREE ARTIST MANAGEMENT is in-
terested in receiving promo material from re-

liable, 3 plus 2, 4 plus 1, and 4 plus 2 groups, for 

prestigious West Coast night club and restaurant 

chain. Must be uniformed, very visual, high 
energy, able to perform a dinner set consisting of 

M.O.R. and top 40 material. Should have strong 

personable and professional attitude and able to 
play approximately 60 percent disci), and e 
percent commerical top e and R and R. We can 
offer you steady employment in Calif., Ariz., and 

New Mex. area. Salaries start at 51,500.00 per 

week. Info on rooms, food and music stores in the 
area, and return trip and salary raises to suc-

cessful engagements. All groups showing 

potential and ability can be groomed by our 
management department for placement in show 

rooms in Las Vegas, Atlantic City, Lake Tahoe 

and Reno. These rooms offer salaries between 

$3,050.00 and $5,000.00 weekly. We also send 

groups overseas. Send promotional material 
consisting of an 8 by 10, a cassette, and song list 

to: White Tree Management, 827 E. Fairmont, 

Fresno, Calif. 93704. Phone: ( 209) 229 9588. 

$26,000 PER YEAR, double guitar, five string 

and voca)s. Four weeks vacation, medical, 
retirement and bonuses. Must play rock to disco. 

Miami Skyways Hotel, Ronnie Leonard, ( 3051 

871 3230. 

HELP WANTED 

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF EL VALLE 
Cali, Colombia, South America 

GUSTAVO A. YEPES, Music Director 

Announces Immediate Vacancies for the 
1981/82 Season 

ASSISTANT CONCERTMASTER, PRINCIPAL and CO-PRIN-
CIPAL SECOND VIOLINS, PRINCIPAL CELLO, PRINCIPAL 
HORN, PRINCIPAL TROMBONE, FIRST OBOE, One Section 
Violin, Two Section Violas, One Section Cello, One Sec-
tion Bass, Second Horn, Third Horn and Boss Trombone. 

Auditions will be held around middle of April, 7987 
in New York City, Denton, Texas, and San Francisco 

25-hour work week, 52-week season including 55 days paid vacation, medi-
cal and hospital, bonus, severance pay; teaching extra. Round-trip trans-
portation if hired. Two classes of pay. 

Send one-page resume to: ARTHUR AARON, 119 West 57th St., New 

York, N.Y. 10019. Phone: (212) 757-3475. 

THE MARACAIBO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
OF VENEZUELA 

EDUARDO RAHN, Conductor 

U. S. AND CANADA TOUR FALL 1981 
Annnounces vacancies for the following positions for qualified musicians 
only: FOUR SECTION VIOLINS, $17,780. BASS TROMBONE, $19,100. 
CO-PRINCIPAL TRUMPET, $19,100. CO-PRINCIPAL TROMBONE, 

$19,000. Openings begin May 1981-December 1982. Round trip ticket paid 
to end of contract. 3 months paid vacation per year. Contract renewable 
upon agreement of both parties. Auditions to be held March 1 and March 20 
at the Hotel Wellington, New York, N.Y. between 11:00 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Send professional resume to: Eduardo Melgar, 205 West 89th St., New York, 
N.Y. 10024. Phone: ( 212) 787-2551 between 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
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TRANSCRItED PIANO VOICINGS by Jamey Aebersold 
i111Sf 01 I IS KIND Comping la the volume 1 record' As 
played by .1 Aebersold. 40 minutes of accompaniment 
with both hands, chord symbols and other markings Can 
be used by ALL MUSICIANS who want to learn about 
chords and worcings on piano . $4.95 

! MILES DAVIS SOLOS with ORIGINAL RECORDINGS! 10 
solos el Miles trinscribed in book irM IP record el the original Milts 
Don Oninlel playing Ile solos 1115R and SD Milts solos tor Ile lint 
lane $9.95 

GUITAR MORS by BARRY GALORA1111. 3 new books and 
an LP logical fingering No I 7. Daily &erases No J F-. Bach Iwo 
pad intentions No 3 Play along wifh Barry IP record No I 1 
Each book is 54.95.P mord ir $ 5.95. 

THE COMPUTE METHOD for IMPROVISATION by lam 
Coke New book Ma plat deg assent A conlinsalion of lens s lime 
worm leaching methods $18.00 

THE JAll LANGUAGE by Dan Haerle Outstanding ne« 
theory teat for indivrdual or group all study For imams, 
satino or composition . ..... . . $5.95 

THE EWES ... Male PLAT by David Baker. Exhaustive 
study of the blues I Treble "1 Bass .$9.95 

MUSIC AS THE CRIME by Shirley Winston,. Based on the 
rdgar Cayce readings . $2.05 

j RANDOM« ter EDUCATION in or NEW ME by Walene 
James Guidebook for education based on t he w isdom of the 
Edgar Cayce readings. Much needed in this time $2.50 

! ART AWN PIANO SOLOS- 23 solos by the master. $5.95 

1 RUFUS REID BASS UNES transcribed off records Vol. 1 
and 3 of play- a- long series Exactly as recorded with chord 
symbols Modal tunes Blues, Cycle, II ,V. I and many other 
progressions . $4.95 

New Ion Styles and Analysis hooks by D. Baker! :! MILES 
DAVIS, .. IJOHN COLTRANE, SONNY ROLLINS, CAN• 
NONDALL ADDERLEY. Trenscribed solos too! 59.95 each. 

10 ORDER see bottom of ad below 

F2! JAZZ AIDS by Jamey Aebersold and Others 

JAZZ PLAY-A-LONG SETS 
by Jamey Aebersold 

Were changing the way people practice! 

NOW 10 USE. . each volume includes a quality stereo record 
and a coordinated booklet with parts FOR ALI, INSTRUMENTS. 
The whams de not omessarlly got progreurvely mere dificult. 
Popularly termed The Most Widely Used Improvision Method On 
The Market, Suggested order of study. Vol I. 21, 3. 5. 2 

$1.55 per set DP & look) (unless indicated) ..„ 
31

....._ ..... NEW APPIIIOAC 

., H'-. Beg , Int level 
Chapters on melody, modes. Blues 

I scale, Pentatonic scale use. ear 
training, &hawthorn. blues rnelo-

o dies. chromaticism. etc Required 
.-"--- scales and chord tunes written in ...,._- _. each measure Blues in F and Bb, 

Dorian minor tracks, cadences, cycle 
of Done loss. Ilal7s, 24-measure 
Sone transposed parts too This 

and "GETTIff IT TOGETHER will get you started on the right 
track. 

1 VMS« 21 
"GETTNIC IT mutter - 

NEW" For all musicians regardless 
of ability and for Iau players in 
particular Use for daily werrn-ups, 
scaleichord practice, etc Don't au. 
look this disciplined. comprehensive 
(but earning) rnethod of practicing or 
improwsing in all major, minor and 
Dorn 7th keys, as well as slow blues 
in Bb and F Makes you "get your 
chops together" 2-LP Sot $9.96. 

,'VOWME 2 1111THIPP BUT OWES"- - Elegilnt level II 
drfferent Blues in ermus keys and tempos This volume is truly 
fun to play with Rhythm section on LP grooves. Scales and 
chord tones are written 

1 TOWNE 3 "THE 11/79mosatssiar.- lot level Probably 
the most important musical sequence in modern ezz A must 
for all Jazz players. Supplement includes 11 pages of IIN7d 
exercises to be applied with LP 8 tracks to Improvise with and 
practice in all keys 

VOLUME 4 "1110191T OW- let Ado level A challenging 
collection of Aerbersold & Len Haerle tunes Book contains 
melodies and needed scales/chords for all instruments 

MLUME 5 'TIME TON» MUSIC" -- Int. level Similar to Vol 
4 except the songs are much easier Modal iteage. Killer Pete. 
_Groovitis. etc Neat logical Vol after Vol 3 Lots of variety 

;  J VOUJME R "AU ARD" My level 10 songs written by 
tharhe Yorker, Ron Carter. bass. Kenny Barron. piano. Ben 
Riley on drums Record has excellent Bebop teeli Best iney to 
learn these famous tunes 

, I VOW* 7 "MILES SATIS"--Int /Adv. level Eight classics 
written by Miles Oasis Unique way to learn 8 of Miles' most 
popular songs 

I VOLUME III "SONNY NOLLINS" -- Int 'Ado level Nine classic 
jan originals written by Sonny Rollins Contains 8 of RollInS 
most famous tunes, in their original hers 

VOWNIE 9 -WOODY SWOP- In( inschr level Eight ezz 
originals written by Woody Shaw . Little RedS Fantasy. Blues for 
Wood. Moontene, TonronteS Destiny Beend All Limits. etc 

MUNI 10 "DAMS RAKEir-Int /Adv level Eight beautiful 
originals by David Baker One of the most prolific composers in 
Iau today Tunes offer a wide variety of styles and tempos, 

A VOLUME 11 IRMA Humor -- Begyint level Eight of 
gerbie's greatest songs Maiden layege. Cantaloupe Island. 
Watermelon Man, Dolphin Dance. Jessica, etc 

,1 NILUME 12 "SURE 'worm«. -Int level Nine all time 
favorites Satin LIoII, Fetlido, Solitude. Prelude to A Kiss. 
Sophisticated Lady. Mood Indigo, I Let A Song Go Out of My 
Heart, In A Sentimental Mood, "A" Train 

' VOLUNIE 13 •CANNONSALL AMERLEY" - Eight songs made 
burnous by Cannonball Work Song, Del Sasser, Unit 7, 
Jeannine, This Here, Scotch A *We. Saudade. Sack of Vibe 

1 VOWNE 14 "DENNY COLSON"- Inc /Adv level Killer Joe, 
Along Came Betty Are 'tbu Real, Whisper Not, I Remember 
Clifford. Stablernates, Blues March and Ease Away nee 

110WME 15 "PROW DUES"- lnt /Adv. level Nine familiar 
chord progressions every dues. paying jazz great has played . 
part and parcel of the ear repertoire 

, KU* 141 "TURNAROUNOS, CYCLES & 11/1/71"-Int./Adv 
level A 2-record set continual-ion of Vol 3, but much more in 
depth Covers ah i keys, most playing situations and common 
harmonic formulae $12.95 

1 NOME 17 'HORACE simr -EIght songs Song for My 
ather, The Reacher, Sister Sadie. Jody Grind. Peace. Nutvolle, 
SilerS Serenade. Gregory is Here Rhythm sec like Vol 18 

'  ' VOLUME III -HORACE MYER" Int. /Ado level Eight songs 
SfmIl,n . Room bUB, NicaS Dream. Mayreh, Ecaroh, Etc R 
Carter, K Barron. Al Foster 

' VDWISIE 19 'MHO 1.51111dAr-Int level Brite Piece 
lookout farm. Slumber Oasis and others Rhythm section 
Richard Berach. Frank Tusa, Al Foster 

NOUNS« 20 'JIMMY  wear --! nt Level $9.95 
Contains special L [Wi7diTsg of Jimmy playing solos Chord 
progressions to ten standards Great bebop study 

fermint A_ Mating& _ 

TO ORDER: lb noi mailable Irons tow Vocal dealer send shed or mores 
ruder fret postage in he USA Inc 4 oi more dean. add 95, postage for 1 le 
3 News Canada & foreign add 13 CS In oar SkIp col' SI IN each additioo.' 
set. foreign book ralt add SI 50 1,1,12 Isks 10, each additional book NO 
COD. USA FUNDS ONLY. VISA I MASTER CHARGE welcome. 
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME. Send to: 

ADVIUICED IMPIOVISATION 3 els, complete by David Baker 
Special price $40.00 

'COMPOSING kw the JAll ORCHESTRA by Wm Russo & Reid 
Hems Textbook workbook & cassette of examples $18.95 
le IN Iasi ROOK 19.50 
' CARMINE CARUSO musical calisthenics for brass Clinical 

approach to a brass instrument $9.95 
:.] CHARUE PAMER 2 LP ALESUMS, Contains 30 songs, 22 of 

which are in the OMNIBOOK. Savoy 2201 . $9.95 
.1 PAIN COLTRANE SOWS in 8b key Blue Train, M Notice. Lazy 

Bird A 5 others $4.95 
AZZ SOLOS by D Baker correlated to Vol 5 & 6 play-a- long 
records Excellent sightreading Use with Lp's 
, Concert. H 8b. ; I ED. 1Bass each $4.115 

VI JIMMY HEATH-- 31 compositions .  $4.95 
ORNETTE COLEMAN 26 tunes 15.00 
I JAZZ MIS fp BASS by Rick Laird $3.95 

THE MOM ERA by D Baker H Treble or , I Bass 
Vol I $0.95, ' 1 Vol 2. $4.96 ' 1 Vol 3, $4.95 

WEATIER REPORT 830 12 Songs $7.95 
Mr. Gone- Weather Report book Concert key & Be> parts 

$4.95 
WEATHER REPORT book Contains BIRDLAND, HARLE-
QUIN, HAIR/NA, THE JUGGLER, PALLADIUM, A REMARK 
YOU MADE, RUMBA MAMA & TEEN TOWN Concert key 
and tenon- soprano part $4.95 

[ 1 THE RUSS GARCIA PROFESSIONAL AIR/COMPOSES BOOK 2. 
Long awaited volume with 33 1/3 EP record $14.95 

1,1 1114119 INTECItaz1019 by Jan Prins Excellent book for hi-hat 
independence $6.95 

LI NU-ART technique exercises: I treble clef bass clef 6.3.50 
USTENING11)All by Jerry Coker New paperback 53.45 
CANNOIMALL AO/ARLEY/ COMPUTE 11.1.Z FAKE 10011 152 
songs made famous by Cannonball C key $5.95 

!7! RUTERNS fer IMPROVISJ07011 by Oliver Nelson Treble clef 
book of 81 different patterns & sonos $1100 
ENCYCUJPEDIA of IMPREDISATXMAL *WITHAM A PATTERNS. 

Treble chef $15; Bass clef $12.50 
!I JAZZ IMPROVISING 1or the ROCIVILUES GUITARIST by Paul 

Lucas Melodic jazz soloing book $5.95 
:1 LOOKOUT FARM. -A case study of improvisation tor small jau 

groups By Dave Liebman & group Two sound sheets and 
transcribed solos Excellent boot,. 59.95 
' THE PECKER BIOS. 18 tunes in sketch score form- concert 
key Skunk Funk .4 Sneakin Up, and others $4.95 
1 CHUCK MANGIONE 2 tunes in sketch score form and 6 piano 
score concert key Bellayia, Chase Clouds $5.95 

! I TEXT111301( of DRUM SET EXERCISES. 25 charts of different 
phases of jazz drumming Complete notation $3.95 

! I A MUSIC «RATION PRIMEA-MUSIC CAWGRAPHY by Glen 
Rosecrans Shows how to copy music $4.00 
! TECHNIQUES 4 THEORY for POP KEYBOARD PLATENS by 
Preston Keys Thorough book. InbAdy $5.15 
; AKE THE LEAD by Stan Seckler A basic manual for Lead 
Alto'st in jazz band $5.00 
I THESAURUS of SCALES IL MELODIC PATTERNS by N 
Stonirnsky 243 pages Treble & bass clef exercises $27.50 

' I INTERPRETING POPULAR MUSIC el the NEWMAN) by Jeri 
Southern Excellent book spiral bound $9.95 
I NEW CONCEPTS IN LINEAS IMPROVISATION by Ray tither 
Textbook study of scaleschords treble clef $7.95 
I WORKBOOK for NEW CONCEPTS IN UNEAR immireannore w. 
<ass- Fri-I-practice tape Workboot has chord progressions in 
concert key for the practice tape 141.95 
1 ED THIGPEN-MIMI* ANALYSIS 1. BASIC COORDINATION fer 
DRUMS. Good primer book $4.95 

, AUTONOGRAPHY of a YOGI by Paramahansa Yoganada 
Paperback of lite as it really is   $1.95 
IMP110115111C All by Jerry Coker ( paperback/ Excellent 
introduction to all theory $3.45 

H THE JAZZ 1010à1 by Jerry Coker ( paperback). A must to, 
teachersi 
panins for JAll by Jerry Coker et al Excellent book to, 
daily practice Treble clef leaches you to play in all keys. 
and really helps develop your ears' Can be used with Stol 21 
' Treble clef, 1 Bass Clef $03.00 

, 1 SCALES ter /AZ/ IMPROVISATOR by Dan Haerle. 21 scales in 
all twelve burs in treble & bass clef 14.95 

!I AU TRUMPET TECHNIQUES by John McNeil Special bcos 
designed to help solve certain problem areas of jazz trumpet 
playing A much needed book $2.95 
1 PENDAMIC SCALES for JAll IMPREMSADON by Ray Riche' 
Study of Pentatonic scales in modern jazz with mane 
uercises and licks Portions of solos by Corea. Hancock, 
Farrell, Henderson, Jarrett, and Shorter $7.95 
I TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT M MIMS by Ray Ricker An 
adenced book of the treatment of fourths $6.96 
LIDIAN CHROMATIC CONCEPT by George Russell An ac. 
enced book dealing with the application of scales .1 
melodic concepts used by the lazz masters   $30.00 
! THE ART OF MUSIC COPYING by Clinton Roemer The music 
copyist Bible for composer, arranger, student. teacher 
Large 
SINOIISIEED CHOMP SEIM NOTATION by C [Roem$er12.15 

 pa perback 

Brandt Uniform system for musicians $4.25 ENE PROFESSIONAL ARRANGER & COMPOSER by Russ Garcia. 

Standard text for big band writing $9.115 THE JAZZ CLINICIANS QUARTET.'NAY Dr YOU" featuring 

Jamey Aebersold. alto and tenor, Dan Haerle, piano. Rufs.s 
Reid, bass and Charlie Craig, drums Chord pagnmaterts asd 
two sera provided $5.135 
1 COMBO CHARTS by I Aebersold, David Baker. HoraceSilver. 
Dan Haerle & SLIPERSAX writi w cab 
WM PAU FAKE BOOK $24.96 
BRUSH ARTISTRY by Philip Jo Jones $4.00 
ms TIME FOR THE NG BAND DRUMMER by Mel Lewis and 
Clem DeRosa $9.50 
NOW TO CREATE 11122 CHORD PROGRESSIONS by Chuck 
Marohnic $4.95 
1 WOOOY SHAY SOWS from latest records If, solos for fib 
instruments BRAND NEW, 10.115 
CONTEMPORARY PATTERNS by D Baker $9.95 
SAX SOUND MIRROR by Ploeger Makes sound bounce back 
totals $17.00 

PIANO BOOKS 

, 1 THE ALE STYLES Of CRICK CIRCA 10 songs $5.95 
JAZZ IMPROV. FOR KETICAR° HATERS by Dan Haerle Creating 
melodies- use of left hand-soloing and much more ' ; Basic 
Concepts 53.95: linter $2.95: Ado 53.95; 
3 Vol complete-- Spiral bound  $9.,5, 

'I CHICK WM& 16 tunes including Spain, 500 Miles High, 
La Fiesta and You're Everything . . .$6,95 
BILL MIS at 6 transcribed songs- Interplay, Time 
Remembered, Very Early, etc 
DILL MIS a25 transcribed solos and 1 song-Funny Man. 
Orbit. etc 13.95 
DILL BANS 03 5 transcnbed solos and 15 songs off 
records-Penis Scope, Elsa, Peace Piece, etc H.'s 
HERNE biANCOCK- )9 au tunes written for piano Includes 
several transcribed solos $7.95 
HUME NANCOCI Osier 45 of his greatest hits such as 
Cantaloupe Island. Maiden Voyage. Toys, etc $7.50 
HORACE SILVER, 53 transcribed songs exactly as recorded by 
Horace S Sadie, N Dream, etc $41.96 
THE ERROLL GARNER SONGBOOK 21 songs based on recorded 
versions Just like Erroll plays- two hands 16.95 
JAllJIOCII VOICINGS fer 1M CONTEMPORARY RETOCARO 
PLAYER by Dan Haerle A must for any keyboard player who 
needs new yoicings.$ 4.95 
A STUDY IN FOURTHS by Walter Bishop, Jr $ 4.50 

JAZZ SOLOS-TRANSCRIPTIONS 

DEXTER GORDON sae solos rn Bb key 22 soios eth Bb & 
concert chord symbols Taken off record $4.96 
C. PARKER- 14 solos') Concert Eb ea. $5.95 
CHARLIE MISER 0161111100K of 60 transcribed solos 
1 Concert clef, Eh instrument oa. $9.95 

" 1 CHIME PARKER SOWS FOR lb sed C keys. 9 solos 
transcribed off records wipano accompaniment $3.96 
RIM DESMOND-20 solos with chords $IM 
WES MONTGOMERY GUIDJI MOR by Steve Khan Improvisa-
tions & interpretations of 17 of Wes. solos $5.95 
' WES MONTGOMERY JAll GUM $OWS oft record 22 
transcribed solos . 45.95 
THE ARTISTRY of JOHN IMILTRANE 8 solos Blue Trai,. Lan 
Bird. Moment's Notice, etc $4.1e 
I THE ARTISTRY Or JOE HENDERSON. 7 original songs am 
transcribed solos in Bb key $4.95 
I MILES DMA - 11 solos I COnCed : Bb es. $5.93 
1 T. MONK-- 8 tunes & solos (concert key) $5.115 
DANGO RUNNARDT--16 solos (great book') $5.95 
; IND POWELL 6 transcribed solos $5.95 
C. CHRISTIAN- transcribed solos concert key $5.95 

20 et WORLDS GREATEST JAZZ $OWS: Books for 
, SAX TIPT ' OCINE ! GUITAR ' PIANO FUME. Faicelien: 

for sight reading Solos fit instru range ea. bk. 55.92 
' 28 MODEM JAll TRUMPET SOWS transcribed by Ken Store 
and edited by Jamey Aebersold Solos are in Bb key wit, 
chord symbols Bk # 1 I. Bk #2 ea. $5.95 
I DIZZY GiLLESPIE SOLOS It, lb and C km. 14 transcribed 
solos off records by Dizzy with piano accornp $4.95 
MIS ARMSTRONG $OWS in Oh key only. 20 beautiful sola 
by Louie exactly as on records $3.96 
; JAll STYLUS & ANALYSIS ter GUITAR transcribed & annotated 
by Jack Petersen 74 solos from 64 guitarists $9.95 
I JAll STYLES & ANALYSIS for TIONSONE by David Baker 
History of the trombone via trans solos. 157 solos in bass 
cleft off records by known trombonists   $15.QD 
1 JAZZ STYLES & ANALYSIS for ALTO SAX by Harry Miedma and 
David Baker 125 transcribed and annotated solos by 103 
famous alto saxophonists $12.50 
DIFIERENT DRUMMERS by 8 Mintz sterecord 14.95 

BASS BOOKS 

' I MN CARTER MSS UNES off Vol 6 record of playa-Iong 
series. wichord symbols A must for bassists, $3.16 
I MONK MONTGOMERY ELECTRIC BASS ABHOR edited by 
David Baker Bass line construction   5113.00 
THE EVOLVING BASSIST by Rufus Reid An indispensable ad 
to developing a total musical concept to. sazz and 
sympleincupvazgaers Spiral bound  $14.50 
WOW . Bass Boots II by Rufus Rerd-BRAPA 
NEW. Shows how to approach and execute in-thursb 
position for acoustic bass  $7.50 
I NO NONSENSE ELECTRIC BASS by Joe Cacibauda This tocitsk 
[ is a 1 RIG aiiriiiargsmbet John book $4.16 

' THE IMPROVISOR'lltS'ICAXI; by. C Sher Endorsed$ jy[nE5 
Gomez R Reid etc 217 pg w agog of transcribed bnes & 
solos by master bassists $14.00 

OAVICI BAKER BOOKS 

i I JAZZ PEDAGOGY by DAVID BAKER A comprehensive method 
of JAll EDUCATION for teacher & student $17.00 
; D. sears sower JAll DUE-S. Voi 1, Cook's, Treble' 
Bass 1. Vol 2, Smokin , Treble, Bass:7 Ha $3.95 

• 119/1 RAKER ADVANCED EAR TRAINING BK w. Combo $ 12.00 
; LI. BURSON MONOGRAM by David Baker ir -depth study of 
IJ s style Transcribed solos, too . $5.116 

" 1 C. MAKER MONOGRAPH by D Baker In depth study of 
m Bird cludes 4 transcriptions 

JAZZ  IMPMttSATt0N by David Baker A practical theory book 
aimed at performance Comprehensive method of study for 
Iai, players Spiral bound $1500 
I ARRANGING & COMPOSING Dr Me SMALL ENSEMOU by Daaid 
Baker Shows how to arrange & compose for ezz, rhythm & 
blues as rock for the combo $15.00 
JAll IMMOVISKTION for STRINGS Mt. 1 by D Bai em 
Comprehensive Jazz study for Violin & VINO. . $12 50 
' JAZZ immoviumai tor STRINGS VOt. 2 by D Baker Sa-ne 
as above For Cello II Issa . .. $12 50 
, EAR TRAINING tor JAZZ MUSICIANS book voth 2 cassettes by 
D Baker Designed to aid the jazz player in improving his 
hearing & his recall A MUST' Spiral bound $20.00 
I CONTEMPORARY TECHNIQUES for MONSON( by D Baker An 
excellent method of study for any trombonist Sometimes 
called the Arbon book for bone $25.00 

JAMEY AEBERSOLD 
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NEW ALBANY, IN 47150 USA 
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